
ABSTRACT 
 
 

CALDWELL, KATHERINE IRENE. Assigning Medicinal Plant Value and Estimating 
Traditional Environmental Knowledge in Ghana, Africa Using Ethnobotanical Measures. 
(Under the direction of Sarah T. Warren).  
 
 

Over the past 15 years, the West African country of Ghana has lost roughly 25% of 

its forest cover, leading to a decline in both traditional environmental knowledge and species. 

This research contributes to the literature by exploring how to best assess knowledge loss and 

identify important species that provide incentives for conservation. I apply and evaluate 

ethnobotanical measures to meet the objectives of 1) documenting knowledge of medicinal 

plants, 2) identifying the most locally important medicinal plants, and 3) assessing current 

level and distribution of traditional plant knowledge. I assign plant importance by several 

measures (including frequency cited, number of uses, and informant consensus), while 

developing and testing three new applications of the informant consensus method. 

Medicinal plant knowledge is well established in the area, and identified important 

plants are confirmed by literature as being effective. There is no difference between sexes or 

ages in the number of medicinal plants named (suggesting little knowledge loss), but there is 

a difference in which species are named (suggesting knowledge change and potential for 

future losses). Accessibility to and use of western medicine drives the traditional knowledge 

loss, and thus, I recommend the encouragement of sustainable use to conserve knowledge. 

An informant consensus measure, which uses a logarithmic function to assign value to plant 

use, is identified as the most appropriate estimator of plant importance.  
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INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE – A unique body of knowledge, practice and belief that is 
produced by or distinctive to a given cultural group in a specific geographical area and 
handed down through cultural transmission; used interchangeably with TRADITIONAL 
KNOWLEDGE, TRADITIONAL ECOLOGICAL KNOWLEDGE. 
 
INFORMANT CONSENSUS – The level of agreement between members of the same 
RESPONDENT GROUP, primarily used in reference to the level of agreement in a plant’s uses. 
 
KNOWLEDGE RETENTION – The ability of one generation to maintain a knowledge consistent 
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MEASURE – A way to summarize information; specifically, measures are used here to assign 
plant importance. 
 
METHOD – A technique for collecting or analyzing data. 

PRIMARY/CLOSED FOREST – A continuous stand of trees with closed canopy. In the study 
area, this includes Subtropical/Tropical Dry and Moist Lowland forest types (IUCN Habitat 
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PRIMARY RESPONDENT – A person who responds to an individual survey or who dominates 
response in a group survey.  
 
REPORT – The number of times a plant is mentioned for a distinct use; also referred to as USE 
REPORT. 
 
RESPONDENT GROUP – A group of respondents aggregated by some demographic 
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RURAL GARDENS – Species growing in rural gardens are those that are cultivated either 
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1. CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 

 This study is designed to evaluate ethnobotanic methods while assessing traditional 

environmental knowledge and identifying important medicinal plants in communities in 

Eastern Ghana. This introduction begins by stating some of the threats to plant and 

knowledge conservation, and is followed by the objectives of this study and how they 

contribute to addressing these threats. Then, I outline the remainder of this report. 

1.1. Problem Statement 
 

Over the past 15 years, the West African country of Ghana has lost roughly 25% of 

its forest cover (FAO 2005). Forest loss leads not only to a decline in biological diversity, but 

also to a loss of traditional environmental knowledge as local plants, animals, and 

ecosystems disappear (Shanley and Rosa 2004). In response to biological losses, the 

Ghanaian government and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are working to establish 

locally-managed protected areas (commonly referred to as community-based conservation). 

However, little has been done to assess and addresses the losses in traditional environmental 

knowledge that may be occurring. 

Of all forms of indigenous knowledge, knowledge about plant use, and particularly 

medicinal plant use, appears to be one of the most vulnerable to loss (Phillips and Gentry 

1993b, Case et al. 2005). This loss of plant knowledge has been attributed to many factors 

including logging (Shanley and Rosa 2004), expansion of markets (Voeks and Leony 2004, 

Reyes-García et al. 2005), globalization and amalgamation of cultures (Case et al. 2005, 

Kingsbury 2001, Arnett 2002, Sijuwade 2006), and other human population pressures 
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(Sheldon et al. 1997). In recent years, medicinal plant usage has been reduced and is no 

longer held in overarching cultural applications; the formal occupation of herbal practitioner 

is disappearing (Case et al. 2005). This loss has serious health implications as approximately 

80% of the developing world relies on traditional medicines primarily derived from plants 

(Farnsworth 1988).  

Over the past two decades, quantitative ethnobotanical methods have become a 

popular way to assess levels of indigenous plant knowledge distribution and retention in 

traditional societies (Begossi et al. 2002, Phillips and Gentry 1993a,b, Heinrich et al. 1998, 

Hanazaki et al. 2000, Gomez-Beloz 2002, Kristensen & Lykke 2003, Voeks and Leony 2004, 

Case et al. 2005, Amiguet et al. 2005). These studies provide useful insights into the current 

levels of knowledge, and also identify factors that influence the accrual and transmission of 

knowledge, and other cultural practices. However, the methods used differ greatly in how 

they assign plant importance and calculate knowledge. While a few studies have compared 

methods (Gomez-Beloz 2002, Albuquerque et al. 2006, Reyes-Garcia et al. 2006a) these 

comparisons are not comprehensive. For example, the informant consensus method 

(described in Chapter 4), while frequently used, has yet to be compared to other measures in 

how it assigns plant importance or estimates knowledge. 

1.2. Research Goals and Objectives 
  

This study investigates medicinal plant knowledge in Eastern Ghana in order to 

address the two concerns mentioned above: 

1) Traditional plant knowledge loss 

2) The utlity of ethnobotanical measures in evaluating plant knowledge and importance  
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These concerns lead to the dual goals of knowledge conservation and a better understanding 

of ethnobotanical methods. For my objectives, therefore, I set out to address the first goal by: 

1. Documenting traditional medicinal plant knowledge. By documenting medicinal 

plants, I directly conserve traditional plant knowledge. This documentation can be 

shared within the community, used to inform tourists and advance ecotourism, and 

incorporated into conservation management plans. 

2. Identifying importance values for a set of medicinal plants. By determining which 

species are most important and recording their biological attributes, I am able to 

inform conservation for key species. This serves the goal of preserving traditional 

environmental knowledge by ensuring that these plant resources will be available for 

future use.  

3. Assessing the current level and distribution of medicinal plant use knowledge. By 

gaining a better understanding of the distribution and retention of knowledge at the 

study site, I can assess the current threats to knowledge and inform others on how 

traditional environmental knowledge can best be conserved. 

I then address the second goal by 

4. Evaluating different ethnobotanic data collection and analysis methods. This 

evaluation will inform ethnobotanists about the importance of method selection in the 

outcome of their studies.   

5. Developing, applying, and evaluating a new ethnobotanic analysis measures. By 

developing a new method, I provide ethnobotanists with another, and perhaps more 

consistent, tool to evaluate plant knowledge and importance. 
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1.3. Thesis Organization and Summary of Chapters 
 

In the next chapter, I review the literature surrounding indigenous plant knowledge. I 

discuss the importance of retaining and measuring knowledge, as well as how knowledge is 

acquired, transmitted and retained. In Chapter 3, I introduce the study area, first on the 

national level, followed by a more detailed description on the site level. Through this chapter, 

I hope to provide context for the study results and emphasize why the site is an appropriate 

place to conduct this research. 

 Chapter 4 introduces the study methods in the context of historical and present 

ethnobotany research. I review both qualitative and quantitative methods (focusing on 

quantitative analysis measures for estimating plant importance based on use) and relate how 

these methods are implemented to meet my study objectives. I also specifically describe the 

data collection and analysis methods and measures used in this study. 

 In Chapters 5, 6, and 7, I present the results of my research and discuss its use in 

measuring plant importance and knowledge. Chapter 5 serves as an overview of the data 

collected, describing the plants and illnesses named, the plant habitats, plant use in the 

community, the commercial value of medicinal species, and conservation issues (e.g. plant 

availability and substitutability). In Chapter 6, I provide information on the current 

knowledge level (aggregated by sex, age, village, and educational attainment) and the 

acquisition, transmission, and retention of knowledge at the site. In Chapter 7, I evaluate the 

quantification measures used to estimate plant importance and knowledge presented in 

Chapters 5 and 6. I make recommendations for the most appropriate measure for collecting 

this type of ethnobotanic data. 
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 In the concluding chapters, Chapters 8 and 9, I discuss the potential for future 

research and summarize my findings in relation to my objectives.  
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2. CHAPTER 2:  INDIGENOUS PLANT KNOWLEDGE 

Local environmental knowledge contained within specific cultures is one of the most 

extensive – and vulnerable – of the potential victims of development (Phillips and Gentry 

1993b, Alcorn 1995, Case et al. 2005). As the world becomes increasingly inter-connected, 

the potential for the assimilation into a dominant global culture and the necessity for 

biocultural (including knowledge) conservation become more apparent (Kingsbury 2001, 

Arnett 2002, Case et al. 2005). Human population expansion, modern agriculture, economic 

growth, and disregard for traditional practices are just a few of the threats to knowledge 

about the environment (Sheldon et al. 1997).  There is a dreary forecast for plant knowledge 

survival within modernization: 

market-based motives for knowing nature will further disengage medicinal plant 
knowledge from its cultural context, transforming wisdom into information, and 
finally commodifying it into an ambiguous mix of culturally-meaningless plant lore 
(Voeks and Leony 2004:S304).  

Researchers need to find ways to help communities to retain cultural identity and traditional 

environmental knowledge without compromising the capacity for global understanding and 

communication or through paternalistic measures. To do this, we must start by better 

understanding cultures and identifying and focusing on those elements of knowledge most at 

risk.  

2.1. Defining Indigenous Plant Knowledge  
  

In this section, I clarify the terms used to describe indigenous knowledge. I will then 

give several examples of why indigenous knowledge is important, including its contribution 

to biodiversity, management planning, and sustainability. 
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2.1.1. Definitions and descriptions 

Indigenous knowledge (IK), used synonymously with folk knowledge and local 

knowledge, is a unique form of knowledge that is produced by or distinctive to a given 

cultural group in a specific geographical area (Grenier 1998, Brodt 2001).  

Indigenous knowledge reflects the dynamic way in which the residents of an area 
have come to understand themselves in relationship to their natural environment and 
how they organize that folk knowledge of flora and fauna, cultural beliefs, and history 
to enhance their lives. (Semali and Kincheloe, 1999: 3) 

Berkes (1999:8) defines traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) as “a cumulative body of 

knowledge, practice and belief, evolving by adaptive processes and handed down through 

generations by cultural transmission”. In this report, IK and TEK are used interchangeably.  

2.1.2. The importance of indigenous knowledge 

2.1.2.1. Contribution to biocultural diversity 

Traditional ecological knowledge, just like genes, species, and ecosystems, is an 

important component of diversity (Maffi 2005). In fact, the World Resources Institute 

includes human cultural diversity as one component of biodiversity (Denton, n.d.). Maffi 

(2005) also notes the significant overlap between cultural diversity, in terms of language 

diversity and biological diversity (plants and vertebrates).  

2.1.2.2. Promoting Ecologically Sustainable Behavior 

In addition to contribution of traditional ecological knowledge to biological diversity, 

TEK may also have tangible benefits by fostering more ecologically sustainable behavior, 

developing better natural resource management, promoting biodiversity conservation, and 

advancing sustainable development. While the degree to which knowledge influences 
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behavior is debated, in general increased knowledge is associated with more positive 

environmental attitudes and behaviors (Kaiser et al. 1999, Siemer and Knuth 2001, Barr 2003, 

Cottrell and Meisel 2003). Understanding knowledge is particularly important because most 

programs to foster sustainable behavior have focused on providing information (McKenzie-

Mohr 2000).  

2.1.2.3. Natural Resource Management 

Local knowledge is also important in dictating how resources are used and managed 

(Berkes 1999, Bollig and Schulte 1999, Vogt et al. 2002). Locally used resources are rarely 

open access, and typically use, allocation, and conflict management are guided by local rules 

(Berkes 2004). Incorporation of TEK can often lead to more productive and cost-effective 

natural resource management plans (Ticktin and Johns 2002) and to promote species 

biodiversity (Etkin 2002). Various attributes account for the success of TEK in informing 

natural resource management decisions (Table 1).  
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Table 1: Social mechanisms of traditional societies that facilitate effective natural resource management 
(from Berkes et al. 2000) 

Generation, accumulation, and transmission of ecological knowledge 
Reinterpreting signals for learning 
Revival of local knowledge 
Folklore and knowledge carriers 
Integration of knowledge 
Intergenerational transmission of knowledge 

 

Geographical diffusion of knowledge 
Structure and dynamics of institutions 

Roles of stewards/wise people 
Cross-scale institutions 
Community assessments 
Taboos and regulations 

 

Social and religious sanctions 
Mechanisms for cultural internalization 

Rituals, ceremonies, and other traditions  
Cultural frameworks for resource management 

World view and cultural values 
A world view that provides appropriate environmental ethics  
Cultural values of respect, sharing, reciprocity, humility and other 

 
 

2.1.2.4. Sustainable Development 

Finally, indigenous knowledge can contribute to sustainable development 

(Rodríguez-Navarro 2000). This is because an intimate knowledge of biological and physical 

local conditions is necessary to develop practices for long-term (and sustainable) use (Young 

2002). Some attributes of TEK that make it relevant for use in modern sustainability are 

(Ford 2000): 

1) Extended time frames – TEK is developed over many generations while ecologists’ 

studies extend over only a very limited time span.  

2) Holistic outlook - TEK is holistic by nature and more able to recognize, analyze and 

respond to emerging properties of ecosystems than conventional science.  
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3) Provides additional perspective - In all cases, a broader perspective for solving 

emerging problems should be sought. This includes inclusion of TEK in sustainable 

management. 

2.2. Trends in Indigenous Plant Knowledge 
  

One of the study objectives is to assess the current level of traditional environmental 

knowledge within the communities of this study. To better understand the context of this 

knowledge level, I also explore knowledge processes: how knowledge is acquired and 

transmitted. This information will help in explaining any changes observed of knowledge 

levels over time and is useful in making recommendations on how knowledge can be 

conserved. The following sections describe knowledge processes and how they impact 

knowledge retention. 

2.2.1. Gaining and transmitting indigenous knowledge 

A basic understanding of knowledge must begin with how it develops or accrues with 

time. Botanical knowledge develops because plants are an important part of daily activities, 

and knowledge increases as these resources are used (Alcorn 1995). Knowledge can be 

obtained through direct participation or action (Ohmagari and Berkes 1997), the learning of 

facts, or the learning of concepts (Brodt 2001)  

Cultures may develop new medicinal plant knowledge through specific, cultural 

selection criteria or through necessity. It has been suggested that if two cultures have the 

same selection criteria, they will develop similar knowledge and use for plants. If the 

selection criteria differ, however, the plant knowledge and uses will also differ. In addition, 
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different communities may develop unique plant knowledge as they are exposed to diverse 

environments, ailments, and cultural practices (Leonti et al. 2003).  

Once knowledge develops, it must then be transmitted through the society. 

Ethnobotanical knowledge is transferred, often orally or through practice, along information 

networks (Alcorn 1995). Plant knowledge is typically transmitted to younger generations 

from older relatives (Case et al. 2005). When plant knowledge is passed orally, as is often the 

case in non-literate societies, the society may eventually reach a limit to the amount of 

information able to be stored in memory (a type of ‘mental economy’) (Balée 1994). This 

makes orally transmitted knowledge most susceptible to rapid changes (Grenier 1998). It is 

therefore best to combine oral transmission with action or hands-on experience (Ohmagari 

and Berkes 1997). When knowledge is passed through experience, one generation produces a 

behavior which is in turn observed and incorporated by the next generation (Haruyama n.d. 

a).  

Another way knowledge is transmitted is through concept learning. When learning 

concepts, knowledge can develop in contexts separate from how they will ultimately be 

applied. For example, one could learn the concept of plant competition in a garden setting 

and apply the same knowledge to tree spacing in an agroforestry system. Unlike behavior-

based knowledge, concept knowledge is more easily taught by outside institutions (e.g. 

universities) because it does not need to be demonstrated by action (Brodt 2001).   

2.2.2. Loss of indigenous knowledge 

If knowledge is successfully transmitted through society, it is retained. However, 

there are many cases where (either intentionally or unintentionally) the transmission process 
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is disrupted, leading to overall knowledge loss (Table 2). There exists evidence that all three 

types of knowledge disruption are occurring. 

 

Table 2: Three ways in which knowledge can be lost through disruptions in the transmission process 
(Haruyama n.d. b) 

Type 1) TEK is lost through a lack of learning opportunities. When the adults in a 
society no longer practice the skills and knowledge, the young do not have access 
to learn the information.  

Type 2) TEK is incompletely passed to the mature generation. Hurdles to learning such 
as changes in educational systems or external factors influence transmission. The 
mature generation passes before skills and knowledge are adequately acquired. 

Type 3) The immature generation does not accept the knowledge of the mature 
generation, because they believe it is not relevant to their needs. In this case, while 
the skills may be in practice, the immature generation makes a conscious decision 
to practice different behaviors. 

 

2.2.2.1. Type 1- Loss of learning opportunities 

Type 1 loss can occur when resources become depleted (Shanley and Rosa 2004), 

inaccessible (Grenier 1998, Ekpe 2002), substituted (MacFoy 2004, Case et al. 2005, Reyes-

García 2005), or unmarketable (Ohamagar and Berkes 1997). As resources are depleted (e.g. 

deforestation), the mature generation is no longer able to collect or use species (Shanley and 

Rosa 2004). As users must travel farther to collect the species, use also decreases (Grenier 

1998, Ekpe 2002). With globalization and development, traditional plant uses may also be 

substituted by synthetic products. For example, because western pharmaceuticals are readily 

accessible, there is less need for traditional plant remedies (Case et al. 2005). Also, new 

synthetic dyes are replacing use of traditional dye plants (MacFoy 2004). Finally, changes in 

markets may decrease plant use. Ohmagari and Berkes (1997) explain how fur processing 

knowledge is deteriorating due to the diminishing market demand for furs.  
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2.2.2.2. Type 2 - Incomplete transmission 

Sometimes, despite knowledge and resource availability, the transmission process is 

disrupted by outside barriers, e.g. educational systems. Increasing formal education has been 

linked to a decline in plant knowledge (Voeks and Leony 2004). The increasing trend to send 

children away for education has been particularly disruptive in societies which rely on 

action-based teaching. For example, the sub-arctic Cree Indians, noted for their ‘apprentice’ 

style of teaching, were unable to teach bush practices when children left for education. If a 

child did return to the community post-education, it was more difficult to teach the necessary 

bush skills (Ohmagari and Berkes 1997).  

2.2.2.3. Type 3 – Lack of acceptance of knowledge 

Shanley and Rosa (2004) claim, “As communities change, knowledge about plants 

once considered essential may become anachronistic.” Many authors have noted that young 

people are losing interest and respect for traditional practices that they believe are primitive, 

inferior, or occult (Phillips and Gentry 1993b, Ohmagari and Berkes 1997, Voeks and Leony 

2004).  

2.2.3. Assessing knowledge loss 

While it is recognized that some knowledge is lost naturally as techniques and tools 

are modified, the rate of loss is accelerating due to population growth, international markets, 

educational systems, environmental degradation, development processes, and cultural 

devaluation (Tsuji 1996, Grenier 1998, Sheng-Ji 2001, Reyes-García 2005, Haruyama n.d. b). 

Because of these trends, research is needed to assess current knowledge, identify susceptible 
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knowledge (Table 3), and provide recommendations for valuing indigenous knowledge that 

will enable local people to control what knowledge is preserved or lost.  

 

Table 3: Five attributes of knowledge and their susceptibility to loss (adapted from Brodt 2001) 

1) Knowledge Practice – Practices tend to be tied to the physical world and passed 
through visual/kinestic means while concepts are less tied to the physical world 
and passed orally. Concepts are easier to retain because they can be applied across 
situations and outside of the context of direct application.  

2) Generality – Knowledge that can be applied generally is easier to retain than 
knowledge that is specific. 

3) Complexity – Knowledge systems are in their own right complex. Those that can be 
broken down and subdivided into simpler, yet still intact, parts are easier to retain. 

4) Applicability - Knowledge that can be readily used and applied is more likely to be 
retained.  

5) Scale – While local applications may serve as a refuge for indigenous knowledge, 
long-term retention will require that knowledge be applied on both local and 
global scales. 

 

2.2.3.1. Identifying the knowledge base 

The first step in the retention of TEK is to identify the knowledge base (Brodt 2001), in 

particular, which plants are available, what is currently known about them, how they are used 

by the society, and how uses and knowledge have changed. Once the knowledge base is 

established, additional studies can be used to design plans to conserve knowledge. However, 

despite the designation of knowledge conservation plans, it must be remembered that 

In the end, only those people inventing, using, and passing on that knowledge in their 
daily work can and should determine its fate…. Only that knowledge that really 
seems useful to these people will be likely to survive in a changing world. Preserving 
knowledge forcefully or artificially merely for the sake of preserving it is meaningless. 
(Brodt 2001:117) 
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3. CHAPTER 3:  THE MOUNT AFADJATO/AGUMATSA RANGE 
COMMUNITY FOREST RESERVE 

  

The Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range Community Forest Reserve in eastern Ghana 

was selected as an ideal place to study medicinal plant importance and knowledge. Ghana, 

while rich in natural resources and politically stable, suffers from tremendous deforestation 

and maintains a low economic level. At this site, a forest reserve was established to combat 

some of the negatives of deforestation, and ecotourism and small enterprises were initiated to 

address poverty. Since studies show that traditional environmental knowledge is decreasing 

worldwide, particularly in developing areas, estimating knowledge level and threats in this 

area is important. In addition, the forest reserve has increased people’s awareness of 

environmental issues and the importance of plants. Documenting medicinal plants is valuable 

to the community, which wishes to conserve important species and promote ecotourism. This 

chapter describes Ghana, the study area, the people living near the reserve, and the forest 

reserve project to provide context for this research.  

3.1. The Ghanaian Context 
 

Ghana is noted for its rich and diverse natural wealth and relatively stable 

government and economy.  However, it suffers many of the environmental and social 

problems of other West African countries. In response to rapid deforestation and high 

population growth, Ghana’s leaders seek aid in protecting its vulnerable cultural and 

biological resources. 
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3.1.1. Geographical, physiographic and ecological characteristics 

Ghana lies at 8 00o N, 2 00o W between the francophone countries of Côte D’Ivoire, 

Burkina Faso, and Togo (Figure 1 and Figure 2). The temperature remains warm year-round 

with a noted wet and dry season. Rainfall ranges from 1000-2000mm/year, with the north 

being drier than the south (Briggs 2001). Because of Ghana’s tropical location and elevation 

gradients, the country boasts a diverse array of habitats and species that do not exist 

elsewhere.  

 
 

 
Figure 1: Map of Africa with Ghana highlighted  
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Figure 2: Map of Ghana (CIA Factbook) 

 
 
 
Ghana has a wide diversity of ecosystems ranging from tropical evergreen rainforest 

in the southwest to savanna in the north. The Akwapim-Togo Ranges along Ghana’s eastern 

border with Togo, extend to the north, providing refuge for the moist deciduous species 

normally found only in the lower latitudes. Hall and Swaine (1976) divide the forest zone, 

which covers the southern third of the country, into wet evergreen, moist evergreen, upland 

evergreen, moist semi-deciduous, and dry semi-deciduous forests. The wet evergreen forests 

are bordered on the south by the Gulf of Guinea and transition into the semi-deciduous 

forests that extend into the mountains of the Agumatsa range in the Upper Volta region. 

Beyond this forest zone, northern Ghana is primarily savanna (Figure 3, Fairhead and Leach 

1998b). 
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Figure 3: Map of Ghana's forest zone (Fairhead and Leach 1998b) 

 
 
 

Ghana’s forest zone has been recognized for its high levels of biodiversity including 

various rare and endemic species. The forests are part of Conservation International’s Guinea 

Forests Hotspot, which extends from Guinea to Cameroon. The hotspot is home to 9,000 

plants (1,800 endemics), 785 bird species (75 endemics), 320 mammals (67 endemics), and 

nearly 1000 reptiles, amphibians, and freshwater fishes (Conservation International 2006). Of 

these, 3725 species of plants, 206 breeding bird species (729 species total), and 222 mammal 

species are known to exist in Ghana (WRI 2006).  

3.1.2. Government and economic history 

A former British colony, Ghana was the first sub-Saharan colony to gain 

independence, in 1957.  Since then it has been a multi-party constitutional democracy with a 

democratically elected government.  The country has a long history of international aid 
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contributions for both economic development and conservation.  For example, USAID1 

established a presence in Ghana in 1957, focused on agricultural and infrastructure projects. 

In 1961, Ghana became the first country to host PeaceCorps2 volunteers.  

Ghana contains vast natural and mineral wealth.  The Portuguese began trading gold 

in 1471, in the area known as the “Gold Coast”.  Other European countries exploited 

minerals such as manganese and diamonds.   Palm oil, harvested from wild plants, became 

the principle export in 1850s, but was soon outstripped by rubber. Around the turn of the 

century, cocoa trees were introduced to the Gold Coast and cocoa production boomed.  

Cocoa replaced rubber as the colony’s largest source of foreign revenue.  At independence 

Ghana had one of the strongest economies in West Africa, with foreign revenues exceeding 

foreign debt by a factor of ten (Briggs 2001).  

3.1.3. Current economic status 

Today, the agricultural sector is still a major source of revenue, although the service 

industry (including tourism) has recently overtaken agriculture (Figure 4).  

 
 

                                                 

1 USAID- Ghana Fact Sheet. http://www.usaid.gov/gh/mission/history/index.htm  
2 www.peacecorps.gov  
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Figure 4: Changes in GDP per sector since 1961 (WDI statistics 2005) 

 
 

3.1.4. Population growth and agricultural land conversion 

Despite its natural wealth, Ghana’s per capital GDP is one of the lowest in the world; 

in 2005, it appeared among the bottom ten countries.   Population growth, averaging 2.58% 

annually over the last forty years, has begun to decline since the mid-1990s (to about 1.8% in 

2004) (WDI 2005).  Ghana’s current population is 22.4 million3.  Not surprisingly, 

population growth has resulted in the over-exploitation of land, trees, and water (Otsuka 

2001).  However, arable land has remained at a relatively constant 0.2 ha/person over the past 

40 years, confirming that land conversion for agricultural production has continued with 

increasing population (WDI 2005).   

3.1.5. Deforestation and biodiversity loss 

Expansions in cocoa farming, other agriculture, mining, logging, plantation 

development, and wildfires have resulted in massive deforestation throughout the country 
                                                 
3 CIA factbook 2007. https://www.cia.gov/cia/publications/factbook/geos/gh.html 
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(Oates 1999, FAO 2005, Ekpe 2002, Benhin and Barbier 2004). It is estimated that 60% to 

80% of Ghana’s original forests have been lost (Fairhead and Leach 1998a). 75% of forests 

outside of forest reserves may have been lost during the last 50 years (Ekpe 2002).  Ghana 

lost roughly 25% of its forest cover, or approximately 1.7% per year between 1990 and 2000 

(FAO 2005, WDI 2005).  This trend is greater than in Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole, which 

has lost about 10% (Table 4). Ghana’s forests are considered by Conservation International 

to be one of the most fragmented ecosystems in the world (CI 2006).   

 

Table 4: Forest loss in Ghana and Sub-Saharan Africa 1990-2005 (compiled from WDI 2005) 

 Ghana Sub-Saharan Africa 
 1990 2005 % Change 1990 2005 % Change 
Forest 
area (% 
of land 
area) 

33% 24% 30% 27% 

Forest 
area (sq. 
km) 

74,480 55,170 

-26% 

6,912,690 6,263,250

-9.4% 

 

 

Naturally, as habitat disappears, so do those species that depend on that habitat. 

Indeed, habitat loss in Ghana is considered one of the major threats to medicinal plants 

(Brown 1992). Even when habitat is not completely destroyed, logging reduces the 

prevalence of valuable game, fruit, and medicinal species (Ekpe 2002, Shanley and Rosa 

2004). In addition, many of the primate and bird populations in Ghana’s tropical forests have 

been greatly depleted or lost (Oates 1999).   
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3.1.6. Conservation and protected areas 

Due to these trends, there is pressure, particularly from the international community, 

to increase forest protection throughout Africa. In the past 25 years, Africa has added 1,319 

protected areas in a variety of ecosystem types. Ghana, along with the rest of Western Africa, 

however, has seen relatively fewer increases in protected areas (Table 5). What remains of 

Ghana’s forests and environment is essential to maintain for conservation efforts due to the 

cultural importance, future use, and biodiversity values contained within. 

 

Table 5: The number of IUCN classified protected sites in Ghana, West Africa, and Africa since 1970.  
(UNEP-WCMC, WDPA 2007) 

 Ghana West Africa Africa 
1970 298 2166 5545 
1990 319 2264 6504 
2007 321 2296 6864 
% change 1970-1990 7.0% 4.5% 17.3% 
% change 1990-2007 0.6% 1.4% 5.5% 
 
 
 

3.2. The Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range Community Forest 
Reserve  
 

3.2.1. Environment 

At 885m, Mount Afadjato in the Agumatsa (or Akwapim-Togo) range is the highest 

peak in Ghana. It lies in the Volta region about 24 km from the town of Hohoe near the 

Togolese border (Figure 5). Its vegetation is dry semi-deciduous forest surrounded by 

savanna and wooded savanna. Because of its elevation, its levels of biodiversity compare to 

the more tropical forest zone of southern Ghana. Over 300 species of butterflies and 33 
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mammal species have been recorded. The site was recognized as a key area for birds in 

Ghana by Birdlife International (Hohoe District Tourism website).    

3.2.2. Farming and agriculture 

Farming systems are generally multi-crop subsistence gardens of primarily maize, 

cassava, plantain, banana, cocoyam, yam, pineapple, and palm. Some farmers also have 

coffee or cacao trees. Home gardens around houses contain fruit trees (e.g., mangos, oranges, 

avocado), cocoyams, and yams. Traditionally, farming systems have been based on swidden, 

or shifting ‘slash and burn’ agriculture, with consequent opportunities for land disputes (see, 

e.g., Otsuka et al.1998, Quisumbing et al. 2001, Kasanga 2002).  However, following a 

catastrophic fire in 1996 that destroyed cocoa crops and intruded into the reserve, alternatives 

to buring have been sought.  One disincentive for burning is agroforestry, which has been 

initiated in the area (Amevor, personal communication 2006). 

3.2.3. Geopolitical structure 

Members from all five communities involved in the Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range 

Community Forest Reserve (Figure 5 and Figure 6), located in the Volta Region of eastern 

Ghana, participated in this study. In this section, I define and describe the communities.  

3.2.3.1. Traditional areas  

Within the geo-political boundaries of country, region, and district, distinct 

communities live in ‘traditional areas’. These typically comprise three to eight villages 

and/or settlements sharing a common ancestral clan and dialect. The traditional areas, while 

geographically close, have slightly different dialects, which complicates comparison of local 

plant names.   Intermarriage is common within the traditional areas. Four of the communities 
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studied here are located in the Gbledi traditional area, while the fifth is located in the Fodome 

traditional area. 

3.2.3.2. Villages and settlements 

I differentiate the communities into two classifications: village and settlement. For 

this study, villages and settlements are distinguished by land ownership; the village members 

generally own land while settlement members are tenant farmers. The villages lie at the 

bottom of the Agumatsa range, tend to be more densely populated, and are located along a 

road. The settlement communities are at the top of the mountain range, lack access to 

electricity and other infrastructure, and are less centralized with houses separated by farms. 

In addition, the settlement residents are primarily Togolese who immigrated 20-40 years ago.   

Gbledi Gbogame, Gbledi Chebi, and Fodome Ahor are land owning villages, and Toglo and 

Agumatsa are tenant settlements. 

The largest villages are Gbledi Gbogame and Fodome Ahor with an estimated 400-

500 residents, while Gbledi Chebi has about 300-400 (Kpordugbe 2000).  There are 

approximately 15 households in Toglo and around 25 households in Agumatsa. 
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Figure 5: Topographic map of the study area.  

Villages studied are circled in solid red, while settlements are noted by a dashed blue circle. The Afadjato 
mountain (Ghana’s highest mountain) is highlight by a yellow triangle, and Wli Falls (famous tourist attraction 
noted for being the highest waterfall in Ghana) is represented by an orange diamond. Note, names on this map 
are different than they appear elsewhere in this paper. Gbledi Gborgame = Gbledi Gbogame; Kyebi = Gbledi 
Chebi; Fodome Axong=Fodome Ahor; Agumatsa =Kokovi; Toglo = Ahase. The small numbers on the map 
refer to vegetation plots, which were inventoried in a previous study  (from Swaine et al. 1999). 
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Figure 6: Study area in relation to the district capital, Hohoe 

 
 

3.2.4. Local infrastructure and services 

 Infrastructure status and improvements are important to the local communities 

because they help govern access to markets, services, and tourism. For example, roads, 

markets, and water access have major implications for the potential to develop the tourism 

sector needed to support the community reserve. Likewise, roads and markets are important 

in the buying and selling of medicinal plants.  

3.2.4.1. Roads 

Villages are generally one to two miles distant from each other, centered along a main 

dirt road loop that connects them to the district capital, Hohoe. Each village is serviced by 

public transit which arrives and departs 2-3 times a day (more in F. Ahor because it is 

situated on the intersection of two roads). Toglo is not accessible by road but can be reached 

by walking up one of several mountain paths from the bottom of the range (about 2 hours), or 
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by walking from Agumatsa (about 30-45 minutes). Agumatsa is connected by road to Togo, 

but not to Ghana. All roads connecting the villages are unpaved, but the villages have 

approached the district assembly about paving the roads to encourage eco-tourism and 

market growth.  

3.2.4.2. Markets 

Small weekly markets are held in each village, and larger markets are held twice a 

week in the district capital of Hohoe. The settlement residents travel to Togo for weekly 

markets. Markets serve as venues for the buying and selling of various goods, including 

medicinal plants.  

3.2.4.3. Water, electricity, and appliances 

The people of Gborgame and Ahor obtain water from several pump boreholes and 

streams. Chebi, with assistance from international aid, has installed a gravity pressurized 

faucet water system, which can be turned on and off. All of the villages have electricity and 

most people have overhead lights and radios within their home; however, only wealthy 

residents have televisions, charcoal stoves, or latrines.  

The settlements do not have either electricity or wells. All homes collect rainwater or 

water from small streams. Most tenant farmers do have portable battery-operated radios.  

3.2.4.4. Schools and health services 

Each village has its own schools, and clinics are located in Gbogame and Ahor. 

Settlement children travel to Togo for schooling. Because of their remoteness, settlement 

residents have limited access to hospitals, clinics and western medicine, traveling the two 
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hours to the Ghanaian villages for health services. The closest large hospital is in Kpando, 

about a 45 minute drive from the main road.  

 

3.3. The People of Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range  
 

3.3.1. Ewe culture 

The people of the Volta Region and the Hohoe district surrounding Mount Afadjato 

are descendant from the Ewe tribe, which migrated from the North and East.  They now 

occupy extensive areas of Togo, Benin, and Nigeria. While the official language of Ghana is 

English, the most commonly spoken language in the region is Ewe. Numerous dialects of 

Ewe are spoken throughout the region. While the settlement residents are primarily from 

Togo, they share the Ewe tribe and language. However, educated settlement residents speak 

French as opposed to English. 

Land inheritance in the Ewe society is patrilineal and divided equally among 

descendents; although there are opportunities to obtain land matrilineally, from uncles.  In 

this area, however, because family size is decreasing and there is emigration to urban areas, 

some land is reconcentrated and passed to more distant relatives.  In this way, some families 

are ‘dying out’ and losing influence.   

3.3.2. Community political structure 

A Paramount Chief who maintains communication between villages, oversees 

disputes, and reports to the district assembly heads each traditional area. The chief of each 

village has more local responsibilities, and reports to the Paramount Chief. Several ‘wing’ 

chiefs or subchiefs, a council of elders, the Head Christian, and various representatives of 
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social groups (e.g. youth representative) aid the village chief. Each village also has a Queen 

Mother, whose main role is to report between the Paramount Chief and the village women 

(Adabra personal communication 2006, Sheffy 2001). 

 
 

 
Figure 7: Chebi village council of chiefs. 

 

Villages contain clans sharing a common ancestor, subclans and families. Each clan 

or family also elects a head who organizes regular family meetings and represents the family 

to the village councils. In the village of Gbledi Gbogame, where I spent most of my time, 

there were four clans; in neighboring Chebi there were two (Adabra, personal 

communication 2006).  
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3.3.3. Demographics 

Kpordugbe (2000) reports the following demographic and household labor 

information for villagers in the Gbledi Traditional Area (Table 6).  For the current study, 

Dziborgi (another settlement) is combined with the village of Gbogame because of its 

proximity Gbogame and access to similar resources.  
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Table 6: Demographic characteristics in three villages of the Gbledi Traditional Area in 2000 (modified 
from Kpordugbe, 2000)    

  Gbledi Chebi Dzigbordi 
Sex 

Male 95 41% 60 39% 19 56%
Female 136 59% 95 61% 15 44%
Total 231   155  34  

Age 
18-20 20 9% 0 0% 2 6%
21-30 68 29% 37 24% 9 27%
31-40 56 24% 35 23% 10 29%
41-50 32 14% 30 19% 2 6%
51-60 25 11% 19 12% 6 18%
61+ 30 13% 34 22% 5 15%

Number of Dependents 
Nil 56 24% 30 19% -
Up to 2 67 29% 46 30% -
3-4 51 22% 34 22% -
5-6 41 18% 30 19% -
7-10 11 5% 15 10% -
11+ 5 2% 0 0% -

Age of Dependents 
Below 1 yr 23 5% 2 0.5% -
1-4 66 15% 80 20% -
5-10 74 17% 117 29% -
11-14 80 18% 52 13% -
15-20 191 43% 61 15% -
21-60 - - 86 21% -  
61+ 10 2% 4 1% -

Education* 
None 24 10% 21 14% 11 32%
Some 
primary 43 19% 29 19% 7 21%
Some jss 119 51% 75 48% 10 29%
Some sss 24 10% 14 9% 5 15%
Post 
secondary 8 4% 3 2% 1 3%
Vocational 2 1% 6 4% 0 0%
Other 11 5% 7 5% 0 0%
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Table 6 continued 

Occupation** 
Farmer 100 43% 112 72% 23 68%
Teacher 11 5% 4 3% 1 3%
Trader 27 12% 18 12% 2 6%
Processor 14 6% 18 12% 11 32%
Craftsman 22 10% 17 11% 5 15%
Retired/senile 0 0% 6 4% 1 3%
Service 32 14% 9 6% 4 12%
Other 17 7% 9 6% 13*** 38%
Unemployed 22 10% 9 6% 0 0%
Student 3 1% 2 1% 0 0%

* jss = junior secondary school (middle school equivalent, 6-8th grade); sss = senior secondary school (high 
school equivalent) 
** Some careers represented in broader occupation categories: processor – oil or gari processing; craftsman – 
carver, cloth weaver, mason, carpenter; service – tailor/seamstress, hairdresser, electrician. Also, % is taken out 
of number of respondents as some people listed more than one occupation.  
*** 9 of the 13 ‘others’ in Dzigbordi were listed as pastors 

 

3.3.3.1. Age and sex 

Kpordugbe (2000) reports adults over the age of 18: 231 in Gbogame; 155 in Chebi; 

34 in Dzigborgi. Data for the number of dependents suggests that villages have between 300 

and 450 dependents under the age of 20, but this data is misleading given that surveys were 

done on the individual rather than household level (i.e. some dependents may have been 

reported multiple times). Women outnumber men in Gbogame and Chebi (58% female, 61% 

female respectively), but not in Dzoborgi (56% male).  

3.3.3.2. Education and religion 

The average education is completion of middle/junior secondary school, but the range 

is no education to tertiary education. Nearly everyone is Christian with the predominant 

denomination being Catholic. 
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3.3.3.3. Occupation 

Most villagers, men and women, work as farmers.  Women often supplement their 

income by selling farm produce or cooked goods on the roadside or by processing palm oil, 

gari (powdered cassava), or maize flour.  Some men work off farm as carpenters, 

woodcarvers, or firefighters. Both sexes sell traditional medicines for common ailments; 

village herbalists provide more specialized treatments such as orthopedics, birth and delivery, 

spiritual afflictions, or medicines prepared in alcoholic solutions.  

3.3.4. Daily life 

The typical day for the farming family consists of waking, preparing the children for 

school, farming, and preparing meals.   People use the evenings and also some daytime to 

process products (Table 7).   

 

Table 7: Daily activities of farmers in the Gbledi Traditional Area (Kpordugbe 2000) 

Time Men Women 
4 AM Sleep Wake 
5-6AM Wake, go to farm Clean, prepare food for kids 
7-10AM Farm Farm, collect food, prepare food 
10 AM Breakfast/lunch Breakfast/lunch 
11 AM-4PM Farm Collect wood, farm 
5 PM Leisure Carry water, prepare meals 
6 PM Dinner Dinner 
7-8PM Leisure Wash utensils, bath kids 
8PM-4AM Sleep Sleep 
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3.4. The Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range Community Forest 
Reserve Project  

3.4.1. History 

Recently, villagers in the area have begun promoting the surrounding natural features 

and Mt. Afadjato’s high levels of biodiversity to develop the tourism sector.  The mountains 

and watercourses, however, remain at risk due to pressures from farming, logging, and bush 

burning.  In 1997, the communities of the Gbledi Traditional Area and the village of Fodome 

Ahor, along with the Ghana Wildlife Society (GWS), established the Mount Afadjato 

Community Forest Reserve, Ghana’s first community-based reserve managed solely by local 

people.  Seven families provided 12 km2 of land in hopes of protecting their forests and 

wildlife, increasing tourism potential, and generating income (these families now receive 

50% of tourism revenues).  The GWS was able to help secure financing for the reserve and 

small enterprise development from the Netherlands Government.   

3.4.2. Village involvement 

The three villages at the bottom of the mountain are involved in the project because 

families in these three communities donated the land to form the forest reserve. The project 

office, where tours of Mount Afadjato begin, is based in G. Gbogame while the tourist 

guesthouse is located about 5km north in F. Ahor. The revenue from tourism is divided 

among the landowners contributing to the reserve, the three communities (going to the chiefs 

and a general community fund), and a small amount to the directing board. Separate from 

tourism revenue, these communities receive loans from Ghana Wildlife Society, funded 

through the Netherlands Government and Bird Life International, for micro-enterprise 

development.  
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The two tenant settlements are associated with the conservation through the 

agroforestry initiative, which supplies fruit and timber trees. These communities are 

important for the protection of the reserve because their traditional slash-and-burn agriculture 

puts the reserve at risk of catching fire. The agroforestry initiative aims to reduce bushfire by 

providing an incentive (e.g. valuable tree species) not to burn farms.  

3.4.3. Reserve management 

The seven families who donated to the reserve still own the land, but are restricted 

from certain uses (farming, tree felling, hunting, and burning).  Where pre-existing individual 

cultivation of tree products, such as cocoa or bananas, remains, harvesting is permitted.   

Wild non-timber forest products (NTFPs), medicines, and other products are available for 

anyone to collect (Adabra and Ottou, personal communication 2006). However, tree tenure is 

not transferred to cultivators, and the trees may not be cut.  In addition to these individual 

benefits, the communities also benefit indirectly from tourism and the ecosystem services 

provided by the reserve (Olesu-Adjei, personal communication 2006). Examples of these 

benefits include increased market demand for food stuffs and crafts, watershed protection, 

and increased wildlife. 

Seven forest guards, who monitor the plants and animals and investigate logging and 

hunting offenses, patrol the reserve. If reserve laws are violated, the offender must usually 

pay money (on the order of several US dollars) or schnapps (about two bottles) to the village 

chiefs. For poaching offenses, sometimes guns are confiscated. The forest guards also serve 

as guides for tourists.   
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3.4.4. Income generation activities 

Additional protection for the reserve is afforded through GWS programs. To reduce 

pressure on reserve resources, GWS offers training and loans to villagers for the development 

of micro-enterprises such as beekeeping, palm oil production, butterfly raising, grasscutter4 

rearing, and soap making (Hohoe District, GWS).  The NGO has also supported agroforestry, 

which is expected to make nearby farmers more careful about using fire for fear of 

destroying valuable tree species (Amevor, personal communication 2006).  Additionally, 

financing for reforestation and local infrastructure improvements such as a tourism center, 

improved roads, and piped water, is being sought in order to increase visitation and 

concomitant tourism-based income.  

 

 
Figure 8: Gbogame women processing palm kernels to make oil for additional income. 

 

                                                 
4 A grasscutter is a large rodent, which is eaten in Ghana as a delicacy.  
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3.4.5. Current status 

While efforts have been made to provide alternative incomes and protect the forest, 

results have been mixed. Many residents see the conservation area as a success. The 

mountainside has been visibly revegetated and the prevalence of bushfires and illegal logging 

within the reserve has decreased. However, logging is still common at the reserve border 

(Figure 9). Another concern is the minimal number of wild animals and tourists; while 

increasing, these populations are still comparatively low. The money generated from tourism 

at the site is not enough to cover the costs of maintaining the reserve, and outside funding is 

still required. Other area ecotourism attractions, such as the nearby Wli waterfalls, are 

receiving more tourism income without the added expense of forest conservation. This has 

served to strain relationships with nearby villages, particularly that of Liati Wote, which also 

promotes tourism on the other side of Mount Afadjato (Olesu-Adjei, personal communication 

2006). 
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Figure 9: Photograph of recent logging at the reserve boundary. 

 

Micro-enterprises seemed to have been only moderately successful. High mortality 

and low yields in butterfly rearing led to the abandonment (and loss of investments) of that 

project. Palm kernel processing and gari (i.e. dried cassava) making were successful at first, 

but have since suffered from broken machinery and a lack of accountability (Ottou, personal 

communication 2006). Soap makers complained that inadequate materials made their product 

too poor quality to market (pers. comm. soap makers group, 2006). Beekeeping projects have 

had to be reorganized and scaled back, but are starting to be produce (pers. comm. 

beekeepers group), while grasscutter rearing has suffered from the unexplained deaths of 

several young animals.  
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4. CHAPTER 4:  ETHNOBOTANICAL METHODS USED TO 
EVALUATE INDIGENOUS PLANT KNOWLEDGE AND 
MEDICINAL PLANT UTILITY 

 
For this research, primarily quantitative ethnobotanical methods are employed to 

evaluate medicinal plant importance and to document traditional environmental knowledge. 

First, data is collected through quantitative and qualitative methods, primarily through a 

memory-recall survey where respondents free-list the medicinal plants and treatments that 

they know5. For the analyses, new quantitative analysis measures for determining plant 

importance are developed and the results of plant importance rankings are compared with 

established measures. Analyses also aggregate the population by demographic group to 

facilitate the comparison of plant importance and knowledge across the population. The 

quantitative results are supported by qualitative data, obtained through interviews and 

participant observation, which help in understanding pathways and mechanisms for 

traditional environmental knowledge transfer.  

This chapter describes the data collection methods and quantitative analysis 

measures6 used in this research. The chapter begins with an overview of ethnobotany, 

followed by descriptions of ethnobotanical data collection and analysis methods and the 

rational behind the selection of certain methods to be used in this study.  I then relate the 

methods chosen to my specific study objectives and provide more details about how the 

                                                 
5 Because memory recall allows respondents to contribute complex knowledge (see 4.2.1.1.), I simplify the data 
collected for the analysis. I treat each plant named as a distinct remedy rather than attempting to holistically 
analyze remedies which use multiple plants. That is, if multiple plants are combined in a remedy, I treat each 
plant as independent and equally effective rather than attempting to identify the effects of each plant.  
6 The term measure is defined as different ways to summarize information (namely, to assign plant importance). 
The data used to inform these measures could be collected through either qualitative or quantitative methods, 
although quantitative methods may produce data which is easier to analyze.  
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methods are applied in studying medicinal plant importance and indigenous traditional 

environmental knowledge in the Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Range Community Reserve.  

4.1. Ethnobotany 
 

4.1.1. What is ethnobotany? 

Ethnobotany has been described as the ‘study of contextualized plant use’. It 

considers plant-human relationships and how these relationships are integrated into 

ecosystem and social contexts (Alcorn 1995). The discipline has two main objectives 1) to 

document facts about plant use and plant management and 2) to define, describe, and 

investigate ethnobotanical roles and processes. Originally a discipline that relied heavily on 

qualitative description, ethnobotany has recently evolved to incorporate a wide range of 

quantitative questions and measures (Alcorn 1995, Kristensen and Lykke 2003). A table with 

examples of different methods as applied in the ethnobotany literature is included in 

Appendix A 

4.1.2. The use of ethnobotanical research in tropical ecosystem and 
indigenous knowledge conservation 
 
 

Ethnobotany has applications in the development of new plant-derived products, new 

and improved cultigens, natural resource conservation, economic development, and 

sustainable agriculture (Alcorn 1995, Begossi et al.  2002, El-Hilaly et al.  2003, Kristensen 

and Balslev 2003, Kala et al. 2004, Shanley and Rosa 2004, Gavin 2004, Martinez et al. 

2006). It is also used to study traditional ecological knowledge and how it is distributed and 

transmitted through societies.  
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4.1.2.1. Biological conservation 

Generally, it is assumed that people are motivated to conserve resources that are 

important to them (Byg and Balslev 2001). Because ethnobotany is often used in identifying 

these ‘important’ species, it is a logical tool for conservation planning (Rausser and Small 

2000). Conservationists should work to identify, prioritize and protect species of high local 

value, in order to provide the most benefit to local people.  

4.1.2.2. Economic development 

 By identifying species of economic importance, ethnobotanical research may lead to 

increased economic development (Alcorn 1995). For example, bioprospecting for effective 

medicinal plants can have major economic impacts on companies and communities 

(Mendelsohn and Balick 1995).  

4.1.2.3. Indigenous knowledge 

 Because ethnobotany studies may be used to measure the degree of acculturation, 

they are essential in designing programs for maintaining indigenous knowledge (Case et al. 

2005). In addition, as valuable plant resources are discovered, indigenous knowledge-based 

services (e.g. ecotourism) increase. These services, which may provide substantial income to 

local communities, promote knowledge conservation by assigning worth to traditional 

practices (Voeks and Leony 2004).  

4.1.3. Ethnobotany in the context of medicinal plant research 

Approximately 80% of the developing world relies on traditional medicines primarily 

derived from plants (Farnsworth 1988). The number is similar in Ghana with an estimated 

75% (Abbiw 2002), and in neighboring Bukina Faso with an estimated 90% (Kristensen and 
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Balslev 2003). This high use of medicinal plants is associated with health, economic, and 

conservation benefits. 

4.1.3.1. Health value 

 Traditional medicines have been found to contain many active chemicals which are 

effective at curing a host of ailments, ranging from malaria to colds (Ayensu 1978, Iwu 

1993). These diverse chemical compounds have also been used in developing western 

pharmaceuticals, frequently with the same application as in the traditional context 

(Farnsworth 1988, Alcorn 1995). 

 A recent study reports that not only are traditional medicines effective at promoting 

health, but that knowledge of these medicines can also be correlated with health indices. 

McDade et al. (2007) report that child health (estimated by C-protein blood content, skin 

thickness, and height-for-age) was associated with maternal ethnobotanical knowledge, 

independent of a wide range of potentially confounding variables. 
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Figure 10: Using medicinal treatments in daily life: cuts in the bush. 

 

4.1.3.2. Commercial value 

While there is some debate over the scale of the economic contribution of medicinal 

plants (Barrett and Lybbert 2000, Simpson et al. 1996), some authors suggest that a single 

undiscovered medicinal plant could worth more than $94 million. A complete collection and 

screening of tropical medicinal plants could return  $3-4 billion in profits for a 

pharmaceutical company and $147 billion to society as a whole. (Mendelsohn and Balick 

1995). 

4.1.3.3. Medicinal plants and conservation 

The link between medicinal plants (and the potential for new plant-derived therapies) 

and tropical conservation is often cited (Myers 1997, Huang et al. 2004, Martinéz et al. 2006, 

Begossi et al.  2002, Kala et al. 2004). The speculation is that these economically valuable 
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species will either provide local people or governments the incentive to conserve or will 

encourage pharmaceuticals or others to invest in conservation. It is unknown, however, if 

these incentives for conservation are adequate to counteract threats to medicinal plants, e.g. 

habitat loss (Sheldon et al. 1997).  

4.2. An Overview of Methods Used Collect and Analyze 
Ethnobotanical Data  
 
 

Historically, ethnobotanic data, collected in interviews and through participant 

observation, were qualitative in nature, documenting knowledge and contextual 

understanding (Martin 2004). This qualitative information provided rich insight into cultural 

structure, while providing a thorough account of plant use, plant knowledge, and the 

importance of plants to the society. In recent decades, ethnobotanists have increased the 

incorporation of quantitative methods (Alexiades 1996, Phillips 1996). Quantitative methods 

allow explicit, repeatable and systematic data collection, reliable statistical analysis, and a 

broader scope of potential variables.  Quantitative techniques complement rather than replace 

qualitative descriptions of indigenous knowledge (Phillips 1996). In this study, I collect 

information by both quantitative and qualitative methods, but focus on quantitative data 

analysis. In this case, quantitative analysis is the most conducive for meeting my study 

objectives of impartially identifying the most important species, aggregating knowledge by 

demographic group, and evaluating quantitative measures. Some of the considerations in the 

decision of which method to use are described below. 
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4.2.1. Methods for collecting ethnobotanical data 

In designing this research, I first considered the study objectives, budget and time 

constraints, my current expertise, and the availability of prior research. These considerations 

were used to inform whether quantitative or qualitative collection methods were most 

appropriate for the study. I reviewed the literature to develop a list of data collection design 

considerations (Table 8) and then chose my collection methods in the context of my specific 

research characteristics. I also considered various modes of inquire described by Alexiades 

(1996) (Table 9), selecting to use a combination of qualitative (participant observation, group 

interview, and field interview) and quantitative (plant/checklist interview and market 

interview) inquiry techniques.  The advantages and disadvantages of these techniques along 

with a more detailed description of some collection methods are described in Appendix B.  

 

Table 8: Data collection design considerations: Comparing qualitative and quantitative studies7. 

 Qualitative/Descriptive 
Study 

Quantitative/Comparative/ 
Analytical Study 

Sample Selection 
Sample universe Knowledgeable individuals Total population 
Sample size Small Large 
Sample selection, example Snowballing Randomized 
# in Interviews Group is okay Individual preferred 
Interview/Question Design 
Defined species list  Not preferred May be preferred 
Open vs close ended Open is okay Closed may be preferred  
Prompted vs. Not prompted 
responses 

Either Either 

Memory Recall vs. Daily 
Documentation 

Either, memory recall 
preferred 

Either, daily documentation 
preferred 

Implementation 
Time necessary Depends Depends 
When to use Little information known Background information exists 

                                                 
7 The recommendations in Table 8 were produced through consideration of the ethnobotany literature methods 
described in Appendix A  
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Table 9: Methods of inquiry (adapted from Alexiades 1996) 

Method Description Use Benefits Disadvantages 
Generally Qualitative8 
Participant 
Observation 

Direct, often in-
field observation 
of human-plant 
interactions,  

Documenting 
plant use 

Highly reliable Greatly depends on 
ability to notice 
details and nuances 

Simulation Participants 
reenact activities 
that are no longer 
performed 

  Participants may 
not accurately 
remember the 
activity 

Group 
Interview 

Conducting 
interviews with 
more than one 
person at a time 

 Individuals 
‘prime’ one 
another for 
information, 
facilitate 
knowledge 
transmission 

Some individuals 
less willing to share 
in groups, may not 
be compatible with 
some research goals

Field 
Interview 

Walk vegetation 
zones with 
informant 

 Seeing natural 
state, can lead 
to important 
new questions, 
replicable 

Directiveness 
increases risk of 
reactivity and bias, 
time consuming 

Generally Quantitative 
Plant 
Interview 

Plants collected in 
field brought back 
to village 

Pressed 
plants; short 
or preliminary 
studies 

Less time 
consuming, 
larger sample, 
older members 
of community 

Small sections of 
shrubs/trees may 
not be identifiable 
out of context, 
smells and colors 
not retained 

Artifact 
Interview 

Show an artifact 
and ask about 
manufacture or 
preparation 

Beginning an 
ethnobotany 
study 

Familiarize with 
community and 
methodology 

 

Checklist 
Interview 

Present a 
checklist of spp 
names and asked 
for uses 

Structured 
interviews 

Good for well-
known spp, 
aided by visual 
aids 

Error from 
taxonomic or 
linguistic variations 

Market 
Survey 

Visit market 
where plants are 
sold 

Direct 
observation, 
interviews, 
surveys 

Accessible, 
public, large 
numbers of 
people 

May only be 
valuable for study 
of marketable spp 

                                                 
8 Note that qualitative and quantitative data can both be collected by either qualitative or quantitative methods. 
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4.2.1.1. Collection method used: A memory recall survey 

As described by Alexiades (1996), some authors choose to conduct field interviews, 

where the respondent views the whole plant in the field (Kvist et al. 1995, Phillips et al. 1996, 

Albuquerque et al. 2006). Alternatively, researchers may bring a specimen to the respondent 

(plant survey) or name a plant from a defined list (checklist survey) (Goméz-Beloz 2002, 

Campos and Ehringhaus 2003, Reyes-García et al.  2003, Voeks and Leony 2004, Case et al. 

2005).  For this study, I primarily employ the use of a free-listed memory recall interview, 

which is not described by Alexiades (1996), but is frequently used in ethnobotanical research 

(Hanazaki et al.  2000, Martinéz et al. 2006, Reyes-García et al.  2006b). While plant and 

field interviews decrease error due to misidentification and nomenclature issues, they also 

limit the respondent in the number and diversity of plants named.  Free-listing or memory 

recall techniques may provide richer information, but may induce more interviewer bias or 

taxonomic error. The possible sources of error associated with the use of the memory recall 

technique include:   

1. Rare species collections may be over-reported as they stand out in the respondents 

mind (Gavin and Anderson 2005).  

2. Species collected for multiple uses (e.g. food, fuelwood) may be over-reported since 

they are frequently used, even if that use is not for medicine.  

3. People may be embarrassed to admit use/knowledge of medicinal plants if western 

medicine is regarded higher in the society (Shanley and Rosa 2004).  

I attempted to address these concerns in this research by:  

• Supplementing free-listing with prompts of common illnesses in order to bring 

common treatments, which might otherwise have been forgotten, to memory  
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• Analyzing importance by a number of measures which included estimations based 

both on number of reports and number of uses (separately and in combination)  

• Conducting interviews in the local language with the aid of known and trusted 

interpreters and enumerator.  

Another characteristic of the memory recall method is that it allows the respondent to provide 

complex information about the preparation of medicines. While this qualitative data is very 

useful in documenting knowledge, it complicates the quantitative data analysis process.   

4.2.2. Methods for analyzing ethnobotanic data 

For this study, I analyze the data on medicinal plant importance quantitatively. 

Phillips (1996) describes three quantitative methods for estimating plant importance based on 

local uses: INFORMANT CONSENSUS; SUBJECTIVE ALLOCATION; and USES totaled (Table 10). In 

informant consensus the relative importance of each plant use is calculated directly from the 

degree of consensus in informants’ responses. For SUBJECTIVE ALLOCATION the relative 

importance of each use is subjectively assigned by the researcher. USES TOTALED makes no 

attempt to quantify the importance of each use; numbers of uses are simply totaled by 

category of plant use, plant taxon, or vegetation type. Not all studies are designed in ways 

that facilitate use of these methods, and they are best applied when the study considers 

numerous plant uses. 

Based on the characteristics of these three methods, I chose to use both informant 

consensus and uses totaled in my analysis. Subjective allocation was not used because it 

requires the researcher to have substantial prior knowledge of the species and their uses 

before value can be subjectively assigned. Without prior experience in the area or previous 

studies on medicinal plants, I did not have the background to make this subjective 
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assignment. I also had the time necessary for the other methods which are easier to 

statistically compare. Next, I will describe in more detail how INFORMANT CONSENSUS and 

USES TOTALED are used in this study. 
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Table 10: Characteristics of ways to analyze traditional plant knowledge (adapted from Phillips 1996) 

 INFORMANT 
CONSENSUS 

SUBJECTIVE 
ALLOCATION 

USES TOTALED 

Methods explicit? Yes No (relative 
importance is 
assigned a 
posteriori by 
researcher) 

Rarely (research 
effort is rarely 
quantified 

Objectivity of use values 
generated 

Relatively objective Relatively 
subjective 

Relatively 
subjective 

Distribution of use 
values generated 

Continuous Usually discrete Discrete 

Statistical comparisons 
possible between uses? 

Yes (score from 
each informant 
represents one 
observation) 

No No 

Statistical comparisons 
possible between 
species? 

Yes (score from 
each informant 
represents one 
observation) 

No No 

Statistical comparisons 
possible between 
informants? 

Yes (knowledge of 
well-studied spp 
can be compared) 

Yes, but less 
precise than 
informant 
consensus; no 
such study known 

Yes, but less 
precise than 
informant 
consensus; no 
such study 
known 

Statistical comparisons 
possible btw ethnic 
groups, plant 
communities? 

Yes and such 
comparisons could 
be valid even with 
different 
researchers 

Yes, but such 
comparisons are 
less valid with 
different 
researchers 

Yes, but 
interpretation is 
difficult, because 
no two studies 
involve an equal 
level of research 
effort 

Valid comparisons 
possible btw subsistence 
and commercial uses? 

Yes, the relative 
importance of each 
can be directly 
determined from 
the informants’ 
responses 

Unlikely 
(researcher value-
judgements may 
obscure the 
comparison) 

Unlikely (one 
commercial use 
is unlikely to be 
equivalent 
importance to 
one subsistence 
use) 

Speed of data collection 
and analysis 

Most time-
consuming 

Less time-
consuming 

Potentially the 
least time-
consuming 
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Table 10 continued 
 
 

INFORMANT 
CONSENSUS 

SUBJECTIVE 
ALLOCATION 

USES TOTALED 

Technique Used to 
Collect Data 

Individual 
interviews under 
comparable 
conditions 

One or more 
interview 
techniques or 
direct observation 
or both 

One or more 
interview 
techniques and 
sometimes direct 
observation 

Disadvantage Time consuming, 
requires individual 
interviews 

More subjective 
and less amenable 
to statistical 
analysis 

Minor uses given 
equivalent 
weight, results 
biased by 
research effort 

 

4.2.2.1. USES TOTALED  

USES TOTALED method simply counts the number of different uses reported for each 

plant to assign importance. Despite Phillip’s critique arguing for more complex 

quantification, the USES TOTALED method, while simple, remains commonly used. It may be 

most often applied when documenting knowledge distribution (Frei et al. 1998, Ankli et al.  

1999, Begossi et al.  2002, Voeks and Leony 2004, Case et al. 2005). For this study, the USES 

TOTALED method is treated as a measure for estimating plant importance: number of uses. 

Similarly, the frequency cited measure (i.e. the number of reports of a plant) is also used. 

While it makes no consideration of uses, I include frequency cited here because it is 

calculated by a simple ‘tally’, similar to that used in the USES TOTALED method. 

4.2.2.2. INFORMANT-CONSENSUS 

“The most popular techniques (indices) are based on ‘INFORMANT CONSENSUS’ – the 

degree of agreement among the different people interviewed concerning the use of a given 

resource” (Albuquerque et al. 2006:51). The general principle is that the number of plant 
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reports, total number of uses, and the relative importance of uses are incorporated to assign 

overall plant value. INFORMANT CONSENSUS method includes a host of analytical measures 

(not a specific formula) with the most commonly used measures being Phillips and Gentry’s 

(1993a,b) “use-value” and Trotter and Logan’s (1986) “informant agreement ratio”. For this 

study, the informant agreement ratio (i.e. informant consensus, original) is used to analyze 

data. While use-value is not used, elements of it are incorporated into the development of the 

new measures. The next sections describe the two measures in more detail, including recent 

uses and justification for how the measures are applied in this study.  

4.2.2.2.1. Measures of the INFORMANT CONSENSUS method: Use-value measure 

Use-Value (and modifications of it) is frequently used (Phillips and Gentry 1993a,b,  

Rossato et al. 1999, De Los Angeles La Torre-Cuadros and Islebe 2003, Silva and 

Albuquerque 2004, and Albuquerque et al. 2006). It is considered a type of INFORMANT 

CONSENSUS because it does not rely merely on the tallying of uses or citations.  Originally 

designed by Phillips and Gentry (1993a) to be used when interviewing each respondent 

multiple times about the same species, Albuquerque et al. 2006 modify the formula for use in 

a single interview situation: 

is

i
s

U
UV

n
=
∑

 

 

Where Uis is the number of uses mentioned by informant i for species s and n equals the total 

number of informants. For example, if informant one names 2 uses, informant two names 6 

uses, and informant three names 7 uses for plant A, then the use value of plant A would be 
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(4+6+7)/3=5. A plant with a high use value, represents higher cultural consensus. The 

advantages of this measure are described in Table 11. 

 The problem with this measure is that it does not distinguish between uses; i.e. a use 

which is frequently reported is weighted equally as a use which is named only once. 

Therefore, the use value method tends to put more emphasis on species that have many uses, 

even if these uses are known only to a few people (Albuquerque et al. 2006). For this reason, 

this measure is not used in this study, but the concept of the measure (i.e. summing number 

of uses) is used in developing the new measures described in Section  4.5.2. 

 

Table 11: Advantages of "Use Value" Method (Phillips et al. 1994) 

1. UVs reflect the importance of each species to the informants objectively. Mistakes 
or very minor uses contribute little; important uses contribute significantly.  

2. UVs make efficient use of all available information.  
3. The distribution of use values generated is continuous giving more statistical 

power.  
4. UVs are unbiased by the intensity of research.  
5. Direct subsistence and commercial uses are evaluated simultaneously by the same 

measure, allowing comparison. 
6. The technique is scientifically rigorous (explicit and relatively independent of the 

researcher). 
 
 

4.2.2.2.2. Measures of the INFORMANT CONSENSUS method: Informant agreement ratio 
measure 

“Informant agreement ratio” developed by Trotter and Logan (1986) was not so 

much designed to measure plant knowledge as it was to help in identifying potentially 

effective medicinal plants. The authors tested the hypothesis that a high consensus among a 

people for the use of a medicinal plant would be correlated with the likelihood of that species 

containing chemically active compounds. They calculate the informant agreement ratio by:  
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Where nur is the number of use-reports in each ailment category and nt is the total number of 

taxa used in the ailment category. Alternatively, nur can be the number of informants that 

report a certain ailment and nt is the number of separate remedies for this ailment. Trotter and 

Logan’s method is commonly used (Heinrich et al. 1998, Amiquet et al. 2005, Collins et al. 

2006).  

4.2.2.2.3. Recent Uses of the INFORMANT CONSENSUS method  

Using INFORMANT CONSENSUS for measuring indigenous knowledge is becoming 

increasingly common. INFORMANT CONSENSUS has been used to measure the loss of 

indigenous knowledge (Reyes-García et al. 2005), knowledge of medicinal plants (Heinrich 

et al. 1998, Amiguet et al. 2005), and other useful species (Gomez-Beloz 2002, De Los 

Angeles La Torre-Cuadros and Islebe 2003). Kristensen and Lykke 2003 used INFORMANT 

CONSENSUS method to analyze responses of plant value (e.g. no importance, moderate, high), 

revealing community knowledge distribution and recommending key species for 

conservation. 

4.2.2.2.4. When to use the INFORMANT CONSENSUS method 

Generally, Phillips advocates the use of INFORMANT CONSENSUS when time and 

resources allow. This method works well when the researcher is less familiar with the 

community, is less subjective, and is suitable for statistical analysis (Phillips 1996, 

Kristensen and Lykke 2003). Disadvantages of the method include: the inability to 
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distinguish between past use, knowledge, and actual use; an emphasis on plants with the 

greatest absolute number of plant uses; the necessity of a large sample size; the 

categorization of explanatory variables (Kristensen and Lykke 2003, Albuquerque et al. 

2006). 

4.2.3. Using ethnobotanic quantification methods to compare groups  

Once values of plant importance have been established, they can be used to 

statistically compare (through as ttests, ANOVA, or regression) knowledge by respondent 

demographics or plant importance by respondent groups, habitats, plant families, etc. For 

example, Voeks and Leony (2004) use regression analysis in order to predict knowledge 

level (proxied by being able to name a plant and/or its medicinal properties) using 

characteristics such as sex, literacy, age, ‘worldliness’, economic indicators and village. 

Leonti et al. (2003) use residual analysis from Moerman’s Method of Regression in order to 

determine which medically used taxa are over-represented. 

INFORMANT CONSENSUS is often used to compare intra- and inter-community groups, 

aggregated by sex, age, or societal position (Prance et al. 1987, Hanazaki et al. 2000, Ankli 

et al.  2002, Kristensen and Lykke 2003, Voeks and Leony 2004, Case et al. 2005). 

Comparing age groups helps in understanding and evaluating knowledge transmission and 

retention, while sex and position comparisons lend to understanding of societal roles and 

cultural contexts. Inter-community comparisons can serve to point out interesting 

relationships of knowledge with outside influences, e.g. market forces (Reyes-García 2005).     
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4.3. Review of Research Objectives and the Methods Used to 
Satisfy Them 
 
 
 Recall the objectives of this research are to employ and compare ethnobotanic 

measures in identifying important medicinal plants, documenting traditional plant knowledge, 

and assessing the level and distribution of plant knowledge. This section addresses how the 

ethnobotanic methods used satisfy these objectives.  

4.3.1. Identifying important medicinal plants  

 There are numerous ways to estimate plant importance, each of which relies on a 

suite of measures (Figure 11). For example, intrinsic values are nonmarket values, e.g. 

aesthetic value and spiritual gratification, that can measured through direct inquiry or 

observation and tallied (Gamborg and Rune 2004). In contrast, most conservation 

organizations9 assign plant and habitat importance by a biological indicator (biodiversity, 

endemism, rarity, etc.), which is most frequently measured through field surveys 

(Mittermeier et al. 1998, Borges et al. 2000). This study identifies important species through 

their number, diversity, and consensus of use. The importance of each use can be weighted 

(as in the informant consensus measures) or uniform (e.g. frequency cited, number of uses). 

This study uses both weighted and unweighted uses to establish importance and then 

compares the results of the measures.  

                                                 
9 The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and Conservation International (CI), combine measures of endemism, threat, 
habitat diversity, and species diversity into a unitary measure.   
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Figure 11: Schematic of plan importance analysis 
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4.3.2. Documenting traditional medicinal plant knowledge  

There are also a variety of ways to collect and analyze data on plant knowledge 

(Figure 12). Since it is assumed that use is correlated with knowledge, estimation of plant use, 

through daily diaries, market surveys, or intercept interviews, can reflect knowledge. In some 

commonly implemented methods, the respondent is presented with a defined collection of 

plants (either in the field or specimens), and asked a variety of questions about recognition 

and use. My study employs a free-listing memory recall method, where instead of a defined 

list of species, respondents freely report species and uses.  
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Knowledge 

Physical Use Plant Recognition Recitation 
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Uses Weighted
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Figure 12: Schematic of plant knowledge analysis
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4.3.3. Assessing the current level and distribution of medicinal plant use 
knowledge 
 

After plant knowledge is documented using memory recall, current knowledge is 

estimated by the quantification measures described in subsequent sections. Knowledge 

distribution is determined by comparing the number and diversity of plants and uses named 

across demographic groups (sexes, ages, villages). Knowledge retention is estimated by 

comparing knowledge level across generations.  Additional information about knowledge 

transmission and retention is obtained through open-ended survey responses, interviews, and 

participant observation.   

4.3.4. Evaluating different ethnobotanic collection and data analysis 
methods 
 
 In meeting the first three objectives of this thesis, a variety of different ethnobotanic 

methods (e.g. individual and group interviews, participant observation, quantitative and 

qualitative analysis methods) and quantification measures (e.g. frequency cited, INFORMANT 

CONSENSUS measures) are used. The results of these methods and measures are compared and 

recommendations are made as to which methods and measures are most appropriate for this 

case. 

4.3.5. Developing, applying, and evaluating a new enthnobotanic 
analysis measures 
 
 Three new applications of the INFORMANT CONSENSUS method are developed, applied 

to the data, and compared. These new measures essentially combine elements of informant 

agreement ratio measure for determining use importance with the use-value measure for 

determining plant importance.  
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4.4. Data Collection Methods Used in the Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa 
Community Area 

4.4.1. The study site:  participant observation and use of key informants 

4.4.1.1.  Project personnel 

In order to learn project history and current status, I conducted open-ended interviews 

with all three current and former project managers/officers, the Ghana Wildlife Society 

(GWS) director, the GWS education director, the community liaison officer, two project 

guide/guards, and the project agroforester.  Other guides/guards and members of the 

community provided supplemental information. 

4.4.1.2.  Small enterprise participant interviews 

Among members of small enterprise development groups, I conducted semi-

structured interviews with representatives10 of the palm oil processors (1), gari processors (3), 

beekeepers (2), charcoal makers (1), soap makers (3), and vegetable growers (1).  They 

provided species information (though not specifically on medicinal plants) and other 

contextual material useful in conservation development plans. 

4.4.1.3.  Participant observations 

During my 10 weeks of living in the village, I was able to observe and participate in 

many aspects of daily life.  I recorded plant uses, food items, and market costs.  I also 

recorded the cost of personal visits to the local clinic and the hospital visit of a friend that 

occurred during my stay.   

                                                 
10 Number of representatives consulted in parentheses 
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4.4.1.4.  Visitors survey 

Fifteen visitors to the reserve completed a five-question survey about their learning 

objectives and preferences for information display (see Appendix C for survey and results). 

This survey was conducted to inform the presentation of study results to tourists. The sample 

size is lower than anticipated, because although a guide on duty was asked to administer the 

survey, it was often overlooked.  

4.4.2. Medicinal plant research 

4.4.2.1.  Initial interviews with reserve guides as key informants 

An initial task was to create a general list of medicinal plants.  Two of the reserve’s 

most knowledgeable guides, identified by the project officer and other staff, provided 

information on medicinal and other important plants.  During two field interviews with these 

guides, I traveled around the village of G. Gbogame and the forest fringe, recording local 

names, habitat, and uses (both medicinal and non-medicinal) and taking photographs of each 

species.  

4.4.2.2. Design and pre-testing of open-ended survey instrument 

I designed and pretested a semi-structured open-ended survey pro forma (Appendix D) 

based on twenty individual interviews with local informants. The informants were residents 

of G. Gbogame, and were chosen through ‘convenience’ sampling. After pre-testing, the 

survey was revised.    
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4.4.2.3.  Administration of an open-ended survey 

Between June 13th and July 19th, 2006, I then surveyed about 19011 additional local 

citizens about medicinal plant use in the three villages and two settlements surrounding the 

reserve.  The original research design called for 50 households per village, but this was 

occasionally restricted by village population size.  Through interpreters, and following IRB 

protocols, I administered the survey to gather information by convenience sampling of one 

household member.   Although most of the surveys were administered during the day, 

enough were conducted in evenings to maintain gender balance among informants.   

In Chebi, a research assistant, who had conducted a previous survey on Non-Timber 

Forest Products, was employed.  After training, she sampled every third household in parallel 

transects.  Because there were only 80 households in Chebi, this was almost a 100% sample.  

Her methods were checked daily for consistency and reliability. 

4.4.2.4. Components of the survey instrument 

After reviewing IRB requirements, each survey began by collecting information on 

demographics, medicinal use, and medicinal preference. Respondents then used a memory 

recall free-listing method to list medicinal plants with which they were familiar, including 

information on preparation, target illnesses and dosage. Once a respondent’s recall was 

exhausted, seven illnesses12 were suggested as prompts to encourage further recall. Other 

survey questions dealt with the respondent’s views on conservation, the availability of 

                                                 
11 This value of 190 represents only those surveyed after the pre-test, though pre-test responses are included in 
the data analysis. While 215 people participated in medicinal plant surveys, individual interviews were 
conducted with only 149 citizens – the remainder participated by way of larger group interviews.  
12 If otherwise unmentioned, the illnesses of fever, stomach problems, blood (anemia), cold/cough, headache, 
rashes, and cuts were prompted. 
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species (now and in the past), medicinal knowledge in the community, and pathways of 

knowledge transmission.   

4.4.2.5. Survey respondents 

In total 159 interviews were conducted in the five villages described in the methods 

above. Some of these interviews were with individuals while others were with groups. In 

total 215 people participated in these interviews. Of the 215 respondents, 149 were 

considered ‘primary’ respondents (people who either had individual interviews or who 

dominated small group interviews). While all information is used in determining plant 

importance, only primary respondents are considered in the group comparisons. Based on the 

estimations of population size (Kpordugbe 2000) and general observations, 20-35% of the 

adult population of each village was surveyed. 

The age, sex, education, village, and occupation of all respondents is described in 

Table 12. The age and sex of respondents is approximately uniformly distributed. Education 

approximates a normal distribution, with an average of middle school education. This sample 

is representative of the total population of sexes, but contains more older people and less 

younger people than the general population (Kpordugbe 2000). This is partially due to the 

difficulty of surveying younger people during the day when they are often at the farm. 

However, since the study aims to make comparisons across groups, the uniform distribution 

is preferred due to the more even distribution.  
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Table 12: Demographics of all respondents 

Yes 149 69.3% 
Mixed 21 9.7% 

Primary 
Respondent* 

No 45 20.9% 
Male 102 47.4% Sex 
Female 113 52.6% 
1 (age 18-40) 66 31.4% 
2 (41-60) 81 38.6% 

Generation 

3 (61+) 63 30% 
Gbledi Gbogame 80 37.2% 
Gbledi Chebi 50 23.3% 
Fodome Ahor 59 27.4% 
Agumatsa 9 8.8% 

Village 

Toglo 6 2.8% 
None 9 17% 
Some Primary 8 15.1% 
Some Middle/Jr Secondary 23 43.4% 
Some Secondary 9 17% 

Education 

Some Tertiary 4 7.5% 
No 28 43.1% Has ever lived 

outside of the village Yes 37 56.9% 
 

In total, 2446 reports of medicinal and/or plant use were collected. After these reports 

were cleaned to remove non-plant treatments, generic plant names, and non-medicinal uses, 

2262 responses remained. These responses were analyzed to determine plant importance.  

4.4.2.5.1. Individual-based surveys 

Of the 159 surveys completed, 149 had a clear primary respondent13. These 

respondents were primarily farmers (Table 13). Most of the people in the three villages own 

their land and about half own land in the conservation reserve (Table 14). Unlike the sample 

                                                 
13 Note, 30 of these interviews involved more than one person, but only one person actively answered interview 
questions. In these cases, the surveys are treated as being completed individually (by a “primary respondent”) 
even though others were present. Statistical analyses comparing demographic groups only used information 
from primary respondents, while plant importance value and uses were calculated using responses from all 
respondents. 
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of all respondents, individual surveys were conducted with more males and older citizens 

(Table 14).  

 
 
Table 13: Primary occupation of all respondents 

Farmer 69 45.7% 
Trader 16 10.6% 
Retired 16 10.6% 
Tenant farmer 14 9.3% 
Trade (hairdresser, seamstress, 
carpentry, mason, weaver) 

14 9.3% 

Teacher 6 4% 
Student 6 4% 
Other (driver, fireman, watchman, 
landlord, chief, business) 

5 3.3% 

Processing (palm oil, gari, 
woodcarving, distilling, miller) 

4 4% 

None 1 0.7% 
 
 
 
Table 14: Demographics of primary respondents only 

Male 77 51.7% Sex 
Female 72 48.3% 
1 (age 18-40) 47 31.8% 
2 (41-60) 48 32.4% 

Generation 

3 (61+) 53 35.8% 
Yes 100 71.4% Owns Land 
No 40 28.6% 
Yes 71 52.2% Owns Land in 

Conservation Area No 65 47.8% 
Gbledi Gbogame 44 29.5% 
Gbledi Chebi 50 33.4% 
Fodome Ahor 40 26.8% 
Agumatsa 9 6% 

Village 

Toglo 6 2.7% 
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4.4.2.5.2. Group-based surveys 

On 11 occasions, respondents gathered in groups; during more open-ended 

discussions among these groups, plant properties and other information enriched my data. 

These meetings, however, were not conducive to gathering quantitative data.   

4.4.2.6.  Specialist interviews  

I interviewed five herbalists and traditional healers and one birth attendant, who were 

all identified by snowball sampling. In addition to the questions addressed in the standard 

survey, these informants were also asked about marketing and demand for services.   I also 

requested information on dosages, preparation, and product marketing.  Because these 

informants were specialists (such as in orthopedics or birthing), the medicinal plants that they 

cited differed from others in the village. They were more likely to name unusual illnesses and 

species and were more reluctant to share knowledge.  

4.4.2.7. Market survey 

I recorded prices, types, and amounts of western medicines in a pharmacy in the 

district capital, Hohoe, and of traditional medicines (processed and bottled in Ghana’s capital, 

Accra) sold in an herbal clinic on the outskirts of Hohoe. 

4.4.2.8.  Secondary data 

There are many scientific works on medicinal plants, their active chemicals (where 

known), and use in treatments for West Africa (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993) and 

Ghana (Abbiw 1990).  The GWS director’s dissertation is also a valuable resource (Owusu 

2001). A survey of non-timber forest products, conducted at the study site in 2005 (described 
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below), includes medicinal plants, and can also serve as a comparison to the current study in 

medicinal use and knowledge. 

4.4.3. Other sources of data on useful plants in the study area 

4.4.3.1.  Non-timber forest products survey 

In 2005, a similar survey on non-timber forest products was conducted in the same 

communities. This survey focused on forest products (primarily fruits and animals), and 

contained some information about forest medicinal plants. This study 1) directed current 

research towards medicinal plants (due to lack of prior study), 2) helped to inform survey 

design, 3) identified additional important uses of forest species to be considered in 

conservation prioritization, and 4) contributed by helping to quantify plant use. 

4.4.4. Procedures followed in interpreting and recording data  

4.4.4.1. Audio recordings 

In order to increase validity and rigor in the data collection process, most surveys 

were also audio recorded. The recordings are used to verify unclear notes or provide accurate 

transcriptions of long responses to open-ended questions, e.g. perceptions of knowledge 

transmission. Several audio survey recordings were re-interpreted by a third party forest 

guard to ensure accurate translation14. It was generally agreed that the translations were 

accurate, and very few corrections were made.   

                                                 
14 Originally I had planned to re-translate 10% of surveys, but only re-translated 3 due to the consistency in the 
interpretation.  
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4.4.4.2. Accumulation curves used to estimate adequate sample size  

In order to determine whether the sample size was sufficient to capture all medicinal 

plant knowledge in the community, species accumulation curves, using interview number 

and cumulative number of plants mentioned, were created using online eco-tools software15 

with 100 randomizations. Species accumulation curves were made for all surveys and also 

for surveys conducted only in Chebi (Appendix E). 

4.4.4.3. Data entry and cleaning 

Data was entered and cleaned using Microsoft Excel. Data cleaning consisted of:   

1) Correcting misspelled entries 

2) Combining plants with multiple Ewe and/or English names to be represented by a 

single name 

3) Removing responses with unknown plant names or generic names (e.g. herbs) 

4) Removing non-medicinal uses 

Due to the variation in dialects it is unlikely that every species with multiple names 

was successfully combined. Scientific names were determined by several methods: key 

informants (e.g. agroforester, professional forester, professional scientist whose father was an 

herbalist); taxonomic keys (the Department of Forestry’s guide to forest trees); other 

guidebooks (Abbiw 1990); and local literature (ethnobotany brochure of the site designed by 

a former botanist, and local vegetation survey reports). It is impossible to know whether 

respondents reported the correct local plant name, but the INFORMANT CONSENSUS analysis 

method should reduce naming errors by assigning value only to those species with 

                                                 
15 www.eco-tools.net 
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consistently reported uses.  Scientific names were then searched in books, the Internet, and 

scientific papers in order to learn more about the typical habitat and origin.   

 

4.5. Primary Methods Used in Data Analysis  
 

Once data was collected, several different quantitative analytical methods were used 

in order to establish plant importance and then to compare groups of people, plants and 

habitats, and illness. Excel was used to calculate the importance values while data analysis 

and comparisons were done using both Excel and STATA programs. Below is a description 

of the methods used for assigning plant importance followed by the methods used to make 

comparisons. 

4.5.1. Determining the importance values of individual plants through 
use of frequency calculations and INFORMANT CONSENSUS methods: 
Established measures 
 

4.5.1.1. Frequency cited 

Frequency cited is the number of times a plant was reported for any medicinal 

purpose (also called a report). A plant can be mentioned multiple times (assuming that each 

mention is a unique treatment) by a single respondent. For example, if respondent one reports 

using plant A for fever, headache, and anemia (i.e. three uses) and respondent two reports 

plant A for fever and body pain, then plant A would have a frequency cited score of 5 (=3+2).  
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4.5.1.2. Number of respondents 

Number of respondents is the total number of people who mentioned a medicinal use 

for the plant. This differs from frequency cited in that a plant mentioned multiple times by 

the same respondent will only receive a value of one. 

4.5.1.3. Number of uses 

Number of uses is the number of different medicinal uses (i.e. illnesses treated) for 

each plant. A treatment for the same illness that has different preparation methods is counted 

only once. There were 36 total illnesses (reported as “all illnesses”); this list was refined to 

only 13 illness categories. For example, stomach ache, diarrhea, and constipation were all 

considered separate illnesses in the all illness listing, but were combined under 

‘gastrointestinal illnesses’ for the illness category listing. Appendix F shows all responses 

and how they have been grouped into illness categories.  

4.5.1.4. Respondents X uses  

The product of the number of respondents who mentioned the plant and the number 

of reported medicinal uses (illnesses treated) for that plant.  

4.5.1.5. Informant consensus, original  

This formula, which I have adapted from Trotter and Logan (1986), is used to 

calculate the amount of consensus for a given species, s:  

1−
−

=
s

s
s

nr
nunrIC s
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Where ICs is the informant consensus value for a species, s. nr is the number of use reports 

of species, s. nu is the number of different uses (illnesses treated) listed for species, s. This 

measure of INFORMANT CONSENSUS for plants has the following results: 

• A plant reported only one time results in no ICs value (division by 0) 

o No value results are treated as 0 

• The more times a plant is reported and the least number of different treatment uses, 

the higher the informant consensus value will be. 

4.5.2. Development of new analytic measures 

The objective of the new analysis measures is to combine frequency cited and number 

of uses in a way that reflects both the consensus among respondents and differentially 

weights the importance of uses. To do this, the modified use-value formula of Albuquerque 

et al. (2006) formula (adapted from Phillips and Gentry 1993a): nUUV iss ∑= ) is combined 

with the informant agreement ratio formula of Trotter and Logan (1986). These new 

measures allow the informant agreement ratio measure, originally designed to test consensus 

among uses, to be applied in estimating consensus and importance of species. Also, unlike 

use-value, which considers all uses for a given species collectively, these new measures 

objectively weight the importance of each individual use (recommended by Phillips et al. 

1996). 

4.5.2.1. Steps in development of new measures 

For each of the three new measures, three steps are involved: 

Step 1: The informant consensus of a use (or illness) is calculated (adapted from Trotter and 

Logan 1986).  
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1−
−
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Where nru is the total number of reports for each use, u, and nsu is the total number of plants 

listed for the use, u. 

 

Step 2: Then, the importance of the use for a given species is calculated by multiplying the 

result of step 1 (the informant consensus for the use) by some function of the number of 

reports (i.e. frequency cited) of the use, u, for the species, s. 

 

)(* usuus nrfICUI =  

 

Where UIus is the importance of a use, u, for a given species, s. f(nrus) is a function of the 

number of reports of a use, u, for a given species, s 

 

Step 3. All of the weighted importance values, UIus, for each use, u, are summed to get the 

overall importance of the species, s.  

 

∑=
u

uss UIICNEW
 

The only difference between the new three measures is the multiplicative function [i.e. f(nrus)] 

used in step 2.  
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The first new method takes a simple summation using use reports. The second method 

uses the relative use reports (that is the number of use reports for a given plant over the total 

number of use reports). The third method attempts to reduce bias of citation by calculating 

the natural log of use reports. This third method was developed after applying the first two 

and noting the high influence of the number of reports (frequency cited) on plant value. The 

formulas for these three new analytical tools are below16. 

4.5.2.2. New measure #1: Simple Summation Informant Consensus, IC1 

Informant consensus is determined using a simple summation of number of use reports: 

)*(1 usu
u

s nrICIC ∑=  

Where nrus is the number of reports of using species, s, for use, u.   

4.5.2.3. New measure #2: Relative Informant Consensus, IC2  

Informant consensus is determined using a relative value of number of use reports: 

∑=
u u

us
us

nr
nrICIC )*(2

 

Where nru is the total number of reports of use, u. 

4.5.2.4. New measure #3: Logarithmic Informant Consensus, IC3  

Informant consensus is determined using logarithmic adjustment of number of use reports: 

                                                 
16 These models rely on the assumption that a more important use will have a higher level of consensus and that 
the sum of these weighted uses will approximate the overall species importance. Cells that calculate to “no 
value” are treated as 0 values. 
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))ln(*(3 ∑=
u

usus nrICIC
 

By taking the natural log, the number of reports is less influential, decreasing the range of 

difference between species and allowing some species, which may be essential for a given 

purpose, but less frequently cited, to be valued higher. 

4.5.2.5. Rational for new measures development  

These new measures were developed due to several inadequacies in the established measures, 

namely:  

1. Frequency cited alone takes no consideration of number of uses or consensus of use  

2. Number of uses alone takes no consideration of number of reports  

3. Informant consensus, original, and use value (another measure described in Phillips 

and Gentry 1993a and then modified by Albuquerque et al. 2006, see Section 4.2.2.) 

incorporate number of uses and number of reports to calculate the agreement over all 

uses, but do not differentiate between uses. That is, they do not allow for some uses to 

be more important than other uses.  

These new measures address these inadequacies by:  

1. The three new measures use the number of uses, the number of reports, and the 

agreement among uses while still allowing each use to be weighted by importance.   

2. The new IC3, which uses a logarithmic function, reduces the influence of the number 

of reports by using the natural log of this value in its calculations.     
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4.5.3. Methodological issues (comparison of ethnobotanical methods) 

Four primary types of comparisons are made in this study: 

1) Plant and habitat – Plants were compared by habitat, cultivation status, and nativity 

using the assigned importance values. These comparisons were also made across 

social groups to see if certain groups value ecosystems equally.  

2) Knowledge distribution and plant valuation – Demographic groups were compared in 

order to determine the distribution of knowledge and differences in how groups value 

plants. 

3) Comparing qualitative and quantitative results – Quantitative assessments of 

knowledge and plant importance were compared to observations and analysis of 

open-ended questions about respondents perceptions of importance, knowledge, and 

conservation. 

4) Ethnobotanical quantification measures – Measures were compared to see if plant 

importance values are assigned equally by different measures. 

4.5.3.1.  Comparing plants by habitat type and indigenous status 

Plants were compared based on importance values across different ecosystems. 

Regression analysis in Excel and STATA used habitat type and indigenous status to predict 

importance values. In addition, each habitat type was compared based on the importance of 

the plants it contained.  
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4.5.3.2. Comparing plant knowledge and plant importance across groups 

ANOVA and T-tests (using Microsoft Excel) were used to compare the number and 

species of plants cited across social groups (age, sex, village). Illnesses and treatments cited 

were also compared across groups, testing differences with t-tests. Age was categorized into  

three age groups referred to as ‘generations’ (ages 18-40, 41-60, and 60+). Sex was treated as 

a binomial variable (0, 1) and village was a categorical variable (1-5 for each village 

surveyed). The following null hypotheses were explicitly tested:  

A. There is no difference (Ho) in the number of plant and/or remedies cited between 

1) Sexes 

2) Age groups 

3) Villages 

4) People who prefer traditional medicine and people who prefer western medicine 

5) People who only use traditional/western medicine 

6) Sexes first subdivided by village location 

7) Ages first subdivided by village location 

B. There is no difference (Ho) in the importance value (calculated by new informant 

consensus method #3, logarithmic) assigned by different 

1) Sexes  

2) Ages 

Regression analysis using Excel and STATA was also done to see if respondent demographic 

characteristics were able to predict number of plants cited, number of species cited, species’ 

habitat, or medicinal preference.   
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4.5.3.3. Comparing quantitative and qualitative results 

Open-ended responses to survey questions about knowledge transmission, 

perspectives on conservation, medicinal plant use, and habitat importance were first coded. 

Then, these results were tallied and compared with the quantitative analysis results. 

4.5.3.4. Comparing quantitative ethnobotanical measures 

After the importance values and plant rankings were assigned by the various 

measures, they were compared through correlation tests and t-tests using Microsoft Excel and 

online calculators17. Highly correlated values suggest that measures are similar, and thus may 

be used interchangeably by researchers. Lack of correlation, particularly when identifying the 

most important species, indicates that careful consideration of measure is needed because 

results may vary greatly.   

 

                                                 
17 Spearman Rank Order Correlation: http://www.wessa.net/rankcorr.wasp 
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5. CHAPTER 5:  MEDICINAL PLANTS OF THE MOUNT 
AFADJATO/AGUMATSA RANGE – USE, KNOWLEDGE, AND 
IMPORTANCE 

  

During the 159 surveys and additional interviews, 245 plants were named for 

medicinal purposes, 144 of which were mentioned multiple times18. To simplify analysis, 

each plant response is considered a unique treatment; however in reality it might be 

necessary to use several plants together for a remedy. Ethnobotany analysis measures were 

then implemented to evaluate which species are most important to the community. This 

chapter presents an overview of the most ‘important’ plants (based on medicinal use) as 

determined by the various measures. Using the plant importance values, I also identify which 

habitats are most important and the importance of cultivated and native species. I will also 

address common illnesses that influence plant use in the community. I also consider the 

availability and substitutability of these medicinal plants and the necessity for conservation. 

More detailed information on the plants identified and their uses can be seen in the appendix. 

5.1. Most Important Species 
 

A list of the top 23 most important species was created by combining the 15 most 

important plants ranked by frequency cited, number of uses, ICorg, IC1, IC2, and IC3 

measures (Table 15). Plants were ranked, and then scores were assigned (plants ranked first 

received a 15, second a 14, third a 13, and so on).  All illnesses (as opposed to illness 

categories) were used in calculating the consensus values. Complete information, including 

scientific name, is not known for all species. 
                                                 
18 A species must be mentioned multiple times in order to be evaluated by the informant consensus measures. 
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The most important species rankings support the use of the IC3 measure. First, the 

species ranked highly by the IC3 measure, are also ranked highly overall, when combining 

measures. Secondly, the species ranked highly are consistent with the literature on medicinal 

plants and are reported as effective. Also, these species are consistent with personal 

observation of frequently used/highly valued species. Finally, this measure tends to be both 

conservative in estimating plant importance and most consistent over a variety of tests (more 

on this is discussed in Chapter 7). 

 The species identified as most important are commonly reported in the literature as 

being effective medicinal plants (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). The exception may 

be those plants ranked highly by the orginal informant agreement ratio (ICorg) measure. I 

was unable to obtain scientific names for several of these species, and suspect little literature 

about their effectiveness exists. This leads to questions about the validity of the IC org 

measure for use in this type of analysis.   

A more detailed description, including pictures and literature on effectiveness, of the 

20 most important species (taken from Table 15 without inclusion of atiya, camilian, and 

agawu from the IC org measure), is presented in Appendix G. This information will be 

further used to inform the creation of the “Guide to Medicinal Plants of the Mount 

Afadjato/Agumatsa Range Community Area” which is being developed to promote 

ecotourism at the site.  

In addition, all species reported in this study are summarized in Appendix H. 

Appendix H lists the species local and botanical name (when known), medicinal uses, and the 

frequency cited, number of uses, ICorg, IC1, IC2, and IC3 values.  
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Table 15: Most important species*  

 Botanical Name Plant Name 
Uses, 
all 

Freq 
Cited 

IC 
(org) 

IC1 
(simple) 

IC2 
(relative) 

IC3 
(ln) Total Count Native Habit  Habitat** 

1 Khaya grandifoliola? mahogany 11 15 - 15 13 15 69 5 Yes Tree For, sav 

2 Alstonia boonei tonton 13 14 - 14 12 13 66 5 Yes Tree 
For, sav, dist 
areas 

3 Ocimum gratissimum dzeveti 14 11 - 10 14 14 63 5  Herb surr, dista, cult 

4 Mangifera indica mango 9 9 - 9 10 12 49 5 No  Tree 
Sav, surr, dista, 
cult 

5 Vernonia amygdalina gboti 15 4 - 3 11 10 43 5 Yes Shrub Sav, surr, cult 
6 Citrus limon? lemon 10 8 - 8 2 9 37 5 No Tree Surr, cult 
7  melonku - 13 - 13 5 6 37 4  Tree  
8 Cassia siamea sangara - 12 - 12 9 3 36 4 No tree Dista, surr, cult 
9 Azadirachta indica liliti - 10 - 11 3 11 35 4 No Tree Surr, cult 
10 Zingiber officinale ginger 7 6 - 6 6 8 33 5 No Herb Sav, cult 
11 Eleais guineensis palm 8  - 1 7 4 20 4 Yes Tree  Distfor, cult 
12 Nauclea latifolia nymoke 6 3 - 5 - 5 19 4 Yes Tree Distfor, sav, surr 
13 Sida acuta ademademe - - - - 15 - 15 1 No Herb  

14 
Combretum 
bipindensis (or C. sp.) aveto - - 15 - - - 15 1 Yes Vine For 

15 Abrus precatorius dedekude - - 14 - - - 14 1 No 
Woody 
vine 

Dista, distfor, 
surr 

16 (Cola spp?) agawu - - 13 - - - 13 1  Tree?  

17 Cymbopogon citratus teagbe - 5 - 7 1 - 13 3 
No 
 Herb Surr, cult 

18  atiya - - 12 - - - 12 1    
19 Neuboldia laevis kpotiyia 12 - - - - - 12 1 Yes Tree Distfor, sav 
20  camilian - - 11 - - - 11 1  Herb  
21 Xylopia aethiopica etso - 1 - 2 - 7 10 3 No Tree For, cult 
22 Coffea canephora coffee - 2 - 4 - - 6 2 Yes Tree For, distfor, cult 
23  kluzi 5 - - - - 1 6 2  Tree For 
* Sum of ranking scores are greater than 10 OR appears in the top 15 plants by two or more importance measures 
**Sav=savanna; for=closed forest; distfor=disturbed forest/open woodland; surr= surroundings, i.e. primarily disturbed areas and gardens close to the home; 
cult=cultivated species, found in gardens/farms
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5.1.1. Description of species 

The rankings support previous observations that many of the most important species 

are not forest species, but instead are found in disturbed habitats near the home. In addition, 

non-native species (47%) appear equally important as native species (53%). These 

observations conflict somewhat with current conservation strategies which focus on 

protecting native forest plants. The majority (61%) of the most important species are trees, 

22% are herbs and the remainder are woody shrubs and vines. 26% (6) are found in forests; 

30% (7) in savanna; 39% (9) in surrounding; 48%(11) are cultivated.  

5.2. Most Common Illnesses and Treatments 
 

5.2.1. Most commonly reported illnesses  

In this study, the most frequently cited illnesses were fever, stomach pain, anemia, 

cuts, rashes, colds, body pain and headache19 (Table 16). Similarly, the most frequently 

reported illness categories (as opposed to all illnesses), were gastrointestinal, fever, 

dermatological, and nutritional (Table 17). This is comparable to health clinic records, which 

report malaria20, farming injuries (primarily cuts), and diarrhea to be commonly treated at the 

clinic. Households in Kpordugbe’s (2000) survey list malaria/fever, body pain, heart disease, 

piles, rashes and stomach pain as the most common illnesses afflicting the family (Table 18).  

                                                 
19 This is expected, since these illnesses were prompted when respondents were no longer able to free-list 
responses. When only unprompted responses are considered, treatments for fever, stomach pain and anemia 
remain the most commonly cited, but delivery, piles, and sores are also frequently reported. For illness 
categories the prompted categories again received the most responses, but gynecological/andrological are also 
frequently reported 
20 Fever is the most common symptom of malaria and the terms are frequently used interchangeably. 
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Table 16: List of all illnesses 

Illness type 

Frequency 
cited (all 
illnesses) 

# of 
unpromp 
responses* 

plants/ 
illness  IC/illness IC3 

Fever 448 253 83 0.817 60.832 
Stomach pain 405 251 78 0.809 55.340 
Anemia 333 144 78 0.768 44.242 
Cuts 238 30 49 0.797 33.857 
Rashes 126 31 50 0.608 15.881 
Cold 112 18 32 0.721 16.158 
Body pains 96 46 52 0.463 9.733 
Headache ** 70 18 35 0.507 5.847 
Delivery 58 - 34 0.421 4.940 
Piles 46 - 29 0.378 3.686 
Sores 46 - 34 0.267 1.723 
Diarrhea ** 34 20 19 0.455 2.622 
Cardiovascular 31 - 20 0.367 2.010 
Liver 25 - 20 0.208 0.662 
Constipation** 23 17 16 0.318 1.082 
Snakebite 21 - 13 0.400 1.638 
Other pain 19 - 13 0.333 1.290 
Typhoid fever 16 - 13 0.200 0.277 
Sexual weakness 12 - 10 0.182 0.200 
Infertility 10 - 9 0.111 0.077 
Worms 10 - 9 0.111 0.077 
Baby 
development 9 

- 
9 0 0 

Derm. Other 9 - 7 0.250 0.347 
Neurological 9 - 8 0.125 0.087 
Menstruation 8 - 8 0 0 
Spiritual 7 - 5 0.333 0.367 
Unclassified 7 - 6 0.167 0.112 
Vomiting 6 - 6 0 0 
Asthma 5 - 5 0 0 
Diabetes 5 - 4 0.25 0.173 
Malnutrition 4 - 4 0 0 
Orthopedic 4 - 4 0 0 
STD 4 - 4 0 0 
Eye 2 - 2 0 0 
Abortion 1 - 1 -- 0 
Circumcision 1 - 1 - 0 
Total 2260  770   
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Table 16 continued. 
* note, because only 7 illnesses types were prompted, all of the responses to other categories 
should be considered unprompted.  
** Prompts included “pain” (which could be considered ‘body pain’ or ‘headache’) and 
“stomach problems” (which could be pain, diarrhea, or constipation). For this reason these 
values are treated as potentially prompted responses.  
 
 
 
Table 17: List of illness categories 

illness 
category 

Freq cited 
(category) 

Unprompted 
responses 

# of 
plants 

IC per 
illness 
category

IC3 

gastrointestinal 468 289 91 0.807 64.534 
fever 464 264 86 0.816 63.044 
dermatological 417 88 106 0.748 59.178 
nutritional 343 146 81 0.765 46.083 
pain 232 106 88 0.623 33.334 
respiratory 118 21 37 0.692 16.000 
Gynecological/ 
andrological 90 -  49 0.461 9.796 

other 49 - 35 0.292 2.258 
cardiovascular 33 - 22 0.344 2.023 
poison 21 - 13 0.400 1.638 
developmental 9 - 9 0 0 
neurological 9 - 8 0.125 0.087 
cultural 7 - 5 0.333 0.366 
Total 2260  630   
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Table 18: Common health ailments in the study area (from Kpordugbe 2000) 

Gbogame Chebi 

Illness 
# of 
reports Illness 

# of 
reports 

malaria/fever 38 limbs/waist/joint pain 47 
limbs/waist/joint pain 28 malaria/fever 38 
heart disease/hbp 16 heart disease/hbp 15 
eye 16 hernia 15 
piles 15 skin rash 14 
bodily pains 8 stomach ache 14 
stomach ache 7 dizziness 12 
rheumatism 7 eye 11 
hernia 7 piles 8 
skin rash 6 headache 7 
chestpain/cough 5 chestpain/ cough 4 
jaundice 3 disability 4 
toothache 2 boils 4 
dizziness 2 convulsions 4 
asthma 2 toothache 3 
tb 1 numb limb 3 
disability 1   

 
 

5.2.1.1. Common illnesses have many traditional remedies 

The most common illnesses in the community are also most frequently reported as 

having traditional remedies. Plants that treat common diseases receive higher importance 

values (Kristensen and Lykke 2003) and medicinal knowledge is more abundant for common 

ailments (Huai and Pei 2004). 

5.2.1.1.1. Pain as an exception 

Pain, while common in the community, was not cited as frequently as expected. 

Potential explanations are confounded by the fact that pain may be classified as an ailment or 

a symptom. With this in mind, possible explanations include: 

1) Pain may be less serious than other illnesses, and, thus, is less likely to need treatment.  
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2) Western pain medication is readily available in the community, and therefore, people 

may use/know less traditional medicine for this treatment 

3) Many of the pain remedies were mixtures of many different species. These species 

may be difficult to collect, and hence, used less often. 

 The potential for replacement of traditional pain medicines for western pain medicines is 

supported by observations and open-ended interview responses, e.g. many people said that 

they took western medicine for headache.  

5.2.1.1.2. Common illnesses and human health 

 The number of treatments observed for common illnesses reinforces claims that 

traditional medicine plays a substantial role in the health of rural communities (Farnsworth 

1988, Ekpe 2002).  

5.2.1.1.3. Common illnesses and plant conservation 

The observation that common illnesses are served by a larger variety of plant 

treatments is useful in conservation planning.  Traditional herbs, particularly those with few 

substitutes and used to treat common illnesses, may become scarce with use (subject to the 

level and mode of harvesting). For example, just a few key plants may be important in 

treatment of colds. Colds are relatively common, but without substitutes, plants which treat 

colds may be at risk. In contrast, if an illness is uncommon, a non-substitutable species may 

be less of a conservation priority. In order to explore this concern more thoroughly, 

information is needed about the plant’s relative abundance and the mode and quantity of 

harvesting. 
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5.2.2. Diversity of plants used in treating common ailments 

The most frequently reported illnesses, also use the greatest variety of plants. Again, 

this is expected given that there are more total responses. However, when considering illness 

categories, more plants are used to treat dermatological conditions than other illness 

categories, even though dermatological conditions were reported less frequently than fever 

and gastrointestinal categories (Table 17).  

5.2.3. Treating common ailments 

5.2.3.1. The decision to self-medicate 

According to the Kpordugbe (2000) survey conducted in the Gbledi villages, nearly 

everyone agreed that they seek medical attention when sick21. The majority of people would 

go to a clinic or hospital depending on severity and accessibility but many people would also 

self-medicate. It is interesting to note that the people of Dziborgi (a settlement village where 

people do not own land) are more likely to go to an herbalist than to self-medicate while few 

people of Gbogame would go to an herbalist (Table 19). The preference for herbalists in 

Dziborgi may be a reflection of cultural differences; the people of the Dziborgi settlement are 

not local to the area and may have different views on herbalists or different knowledge of 

area plant resources. 

Qualitative interview responses suggest that a person’s decision to self medicate or to 

go to a clinic is based on the type and severity of the illness. Very common ailments are often 

less severe and easier to self-treat.  

                                                 
21 While each village (Gbogame, Chebi, and Dzibordi) were asked about their most common illnesses, only 
Gbogame and Dzibordi were asked additional questions about medicinal practices.  
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Table 19: Medicinal practices in the study area (from Kpordugbe 2000) 

 Gbogame (N=231) Dziborgi (N=34) 
Seek medical 
attention when sick 100% 94% 

Will go to hospital 
or clinic 98% 84% 

 
Will go to an 
herbalist 3.5% 44% 

Will self medicate 91% 25% 
Good  Ave Poor Good Ave Poor Describe diet as 
3% 24% 74% 3% 50% 47% 

 
 

5.2.3.2. Diet 

Few people in Gbogame and Dziborgi describe their diets as good (Kpordugbe 2000, 

Table 19), which may lead to a higher incidence of illness. This is of particular relevance 

when considering nutritional diseases, e.g. anemia. Treatments for anemia (both prompted 

and unprompted) were often cited. Improvement in diet could reduce the need for use of 

some traditional medicines.  

 

5.3. Most Important Medicinal Plant Habitats 
 

5.3.1. Survey responses 

The habitat of 144 species (those mentioned multiple times) was determined through 

literature review, Internet searches, personal observation, and key informant responses. In 

total, 6 habitats were considered: primary/closed forest; secondary/open woodlands; savanna; 

rural gardens; disturbed areas (e.g. roadsides); village buffer zone22. In addition, whether the 

                                                 
22 The definitions of these habitats can be found in the ‘list of definitions’ at the beginning of this report. 
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species is indigenous to the area was also considered. Table 20 shows the number of plants in 

each of these seven categories. As noted by the table, no information is known about the 

habitat of around 50 of the species.    

 

Table 20: Medicinal Plants By Habitat Type (Number of Plants) 

Plant is found in the 
following habitat: 

Yes No Unknown 

Primary/closed Forest 58 37 49 
Secondary/open Woodland 53 35 56 
Savanna 58 32 54 
Village Buffer Zone 44 47 53 
Disturbed Areas 72 19 53 
Rural Gardens/Cultivated 38 54 52 
Native 45 56 53 

 
 
 

5.3.1.1. The importance of various habitat types 

In general, little difference is observed between the importance of habitats, regardless 

of measure employed. However, using binomial probability tests, cultivated plants (i.e. those 

found in rural gardens) have significantly higher importance values than non-cultivated 

plants (by ICorg and IC3 measures), and non-native species are statically more important 

than native species (by ICorg). Regression analysis suggests that cultivated and savanna 

species, followed by secondary/open woodlands and disturbed village buffer zones, are most 

associated with high-value plants23. This is in line with recent literature suggesting that 

disturbed and cultivated areas, not primary rainforests, harbor the greatest diversity of 

medicinal plants (Voeks 2004). 

                                                 
23 Tables of results and more information on the differences between measures in assigning habitat importance 
is presented in Chapter 7. 
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5.3.1.1.1. Cultivated species found in rural gardens 

Cultivated plants are more highly valued than non-cultivated species. Cultivated 

plants are named more frequently by all subgroups (sex and age) and are significant in a 

regression analysis that predicts plant value based on habitat. Cultivated species may be more 

valuable because they are likely to have additional uses (e.g. edible), they may be more 

abundant/accessible, or because, historically, people chose to domesticate species of higher 

value (Kristensen and Lykke 2003). Shanley and Rosa (2004) find that the use-values 

calculated for food plants are significantly higher than for other categories of plants. In 

contrast, Etkin (2002) found that 89% of the species considered to be very important in 

Nigeria were wild, while only 11% were cultivated.   

The data used to inform the conclusion that cultivated species are the most important 

may be biased primarily because these calculations could only be done with plants of known 

habitat. Since cultivated species are often reported in the literature for their other uses they 

may be more likely to be identified. In order to do this analysis more accurately, the 

cultivation status and habitat of all species reported needs to be known. 

5.3.1.1.2. Savanna  

Perhaps the most important habitat, as demonstrated by a regression analysis 

(described in Chapter 7), is savanna. Other studies have shown the importance of savanna 

species (Kristensen and Lykke 2003, Kristensen and Balslev 2003), but managing protected 

areas for savanna is often overlooked. For example, this site has instituted a burning ban to 

protect forest species. This ban may have negative effects on savanna species if these species 

are fire dependent (Swaine et al. 1992, Moreira 2000). The noted importance of savanna 
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species calls for additional research concerning the threats to savanna species and how these 

threats can be overcome. 

5.3.1.1.3. Primary/closed Forests 

 While many studies emphasize the importance of tropical forests (Shanley and Rosa 

2004), in this study, intact forest species do not appear to be more highly valued than those 

from other habitats. Thus far, the majority of the conservation efforts in the area have 

focused on protecting and restoring forests. These practices may serve to promote other 

ecologically or economically useful species, but may have little impact on highly used 

medicinal plants. 

Forest logging has been found to be particularly damaging to non-timber forest 

species (Shanley and Rosa 2004). Even if the medicinal plants are not being harvested, 

nearby logging can cause populations to decline. The forest logging ban implemented in the 

forest reserve may protect many of the medicinal species contained with the reserve, however, 

those species that live outside of the reserve remain susceptible.  

5.3.1.1.4. Disturbed areas and the village buffer zone 

While numerous plants named are found in the disturbed areas and around the village, 

by most measures, the regression analysis is not significant, suggesting that statistically, 

these habitats are not more important than others. However, qualitative observation and 

open-ended survey responses suggest otherwise. While historically forests are noted for their 

medicinal species, disturbed areas surrounding villages have become increasingly recognized 

for a diversity of medical species. Etkin (2002) found that 71% of medical plants were found 

on farms or within the community. In addition Leonti et al. (2003) identified the Asteraceae 
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family, which contains many weedy species of surrounding areas, as the most medicinally 

important.  

5.3.1.2. Habitat importance by demographic group 

 There appears to be little difference between age groups in how they value habitats 

(the one exception being that middle aged people are less likely than others to cite savanna 

species) (Table 21). There are, however, differences between men and women (Table 22). 

Men name more plants from each habitat except from the forest and village buffer, where 

there is no difference between sexes. One explanation for why men did not name more forest 

or village buffer species is related to gender roles; women spend more time around the house 

during the day and they frequently go into the forest to collect fuelwood.  

 

Table 21: Comparing age groups in their valuation of habitat importance using frequency cited 

 Gen 1, 
freq cite 

Gen 1vs others 
P-value* 

Gen2, 
freq cite 

Gen2 vs others 
P-value 

Gen 3, 
freq cite 

Gen3 vs others 
P-value 

Closed Forest - # 3.147 (-)0.5021 2.730 0.4319 2.915 0.9937 
Closed Forest -% 24.21  21.00  22.45  
2ndary Forest - # 3.869 (-)0.8799 3.486 0.2251 4.169 (-)0.2507 
2ndary Forest -% 29.76  26.82  32.07  
Savanna - # 3.852 (-)0.4281 3.027 0.0665* 3.864 (-)0.3525 
Savanna - % 29.63  26.28  29.73  
Village buffer - # 4.082 (-)0.8503 3.932 0.8078 4.034 (-)0.9446 
Village buffer % 31.37  30.25  31.03  
Cultivated - # 5.410 (-)0.8923 5.149 0.6123 5.525 (-)0.6706 
Cultivated - % 41.61  39.60  42.50  
Dist. Area - # 1.918 (-)0.5166 1.541 0.1015 1.966 (-)0.3411 
Dist. Area - % 14.75  13.76  15.12  
Native - # 3.967 (-)0.8466 3.886 0.2499 4.237 (-)0.3019 
Native - % 30.52  27.23  32.59  

* Negative means that the generation cited more, positive means the others cited more 
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Table 22: Comparing sexes in their valuation of habitat importance using frequency cited  

Mean Frequency Cited  
Male Female 

Difference P-value 

Closed Forest - # 3.117 2.73 0.387 0.3356 
Closed Forest -% 23.98 21   
2ndary Forest - # 4.255 3.4 0.855 0.0517* 
2ndary Forest -% 32.73 26.15   
Savanna - # 4 3.11 0.89 0.0595* 
Savanna - % 30.77 23.92   
Village buffer - # 4.319 3.72 0.599 0.2220 
Village buffer % 33.22 28.62   
Cultivated - # 5.915 4.81 1.10 0.0677* 
Cultivated - % 45.50 37   
Dist. Area - # 2.021 1.57 0.451 0.0724* 
Dist. Area - % 15.55 12.07   
Native - # 4.447 3.36 1.087 0.0270** 
Native - % 34.21 25.85   

 
 
 

5.3.1.2.1. Using demographics to predict habitat value 

Using regression analysis, a model was developed to predict how many times a given 

habitat type would be cited based on respondent characteristics (Table 23). Village 

(Agumatsa or Toglo) and use of western medicine were the only characteristics influential in 

determining the number of times a given habitat is mentioned. The baseline for the model is a 

young male from Gbogame who uses both western and traditional medicines24. People from 

Toglo are able to name 2-5 more plants for all habitat types. People from Agumatsa name 2.6 

more cultivated species. People who use only western medicine name 2-3 fewer secondary 

woodland, cultivated/garden, and native species.  

 

                                                 
24 The average number and percentage of plants by habitat named by this baseline is given by the coefficient 
value for each regression. 
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Table 23: Results of a stepwise regression (keep value of P <0.1) using gender, village, age and medicinal 
preference and use to predict number and % of habitats cited per respondent 

 Coeff. Agumatsa Toglo Uses west. 
Closed Forest - # 3.169 - 3.83 

(0.001) 
-  

Closed Forest -% 24.377 - 29.469 -  
2ndary Forest - # 6.932 - 2.237 

(0.085) 
-2.754 
(0.023) 

2ndary Forest -% 53.324 - 17.211  -21.188  
Savanna - # 3.760 - 4.406 

(0.001) 
- 

Savanna - % 28.927 - 33.893  - 
Village buffer - # 4.317 - 5.183 

(0.000) 
- 

Village buffer % 33.207 - 39.870  - 
Cultivated - # 8.713 2.616 

(0.025) 
5.506 
(0.001) 

-3.328 
(0.026) 

Cultivated - % 67.019 29.120  42.355  -25.601 
Dist. Area - # 1.887 - 2.946 

(0.000) 
- 

Dist. Area - % 14.518 - 22.661  - 
Native - # 7.120 - 3.581 

(0.014) 
-3.305 
(0.024) 

Native - % 54.767 - 27.546  -23.470  
(P-values in parentheses) 
 
 

5.3.2. Open-ended responses and observations 

 Responses from open-ended survey questions concerning plant habitat and 

observations are not consistent with the quantitative analysis of survey data. Respondents say 

the most common place to find medicinal plants is in the nearby surroundings (i.e. the village 

buffer zone); however, the village buffer zone was not statistically more important than other 

habitats in the survey analysis.  In the plant habitat analysis, savanna was considered the 

most important habitat type. In these results, savanna is one of the least cited places to find 

medicinal plants. Both analyses show the importance of cultivated species, with farmland 

reported as the second place to collect medicinal plants (Figure 13).  
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Location of Medicinal Plants (N=200)
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other

 

Figure 13: Location of medicinal plants. Other includes: roadsides, uncultivated areas, and the outskirts of 
town 

 

One explanation for these discrepancies may be in the definition of the terms 

‘surroundings’ and ‘bush’. There are both forest and savanna lands near the village. Since 

this village buffer zone incorporates all habitats close to town, it likely includes savanna or 

forest species. Also, the term bush (which makes up 12% of responses) is vague and could 

refer to either forest or savanna. Some of the importance of savannas may be lost in the 

definitions or interpretations of these terms.   
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Figure 14: Locals picking medicinal herbs for fever from an open area near the reserve project office. 

 
 

5.4. Medicinal Plant Use and Economic Contribution 
  

Respondents were asked to say what type of medicine (e.g. western or traditional) 

they preferred to use and then give reasons for that preference. Later in the interview, 

respondents were asked about the last time that they used medicine. This was used to 

calculate the economic contributions of medicinal plants. 

5.4.1. Medicinal preference summary 

 Many people both prefer and regularly use traditional medicines. However, it is 

important to note that despite this preference, people may still use the least preferred 
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medicine depending on the situation. Traditional medicine is most used when accessibility or 

incomes are limited. Western medicine may be preferred when the illness is severe or 

difficult to diagnose.  

Settlers at the top of the mountain list accessibility as influencing their use; as will be 

seen in Chapter 6, this is consistent with a higher plant knowledge observed with top 

settlements. In comparing age groups the following are observed: 

1) Middle aged people are more sensitive to plant availability:  This age group has the 

least discretionary time, have the greatest number of children, and spend the most 

amount of time in the farm. This age group also more frequently collects plants 

themselves than the old and young who often have others collect for them. Because 

the middle age group is more often responsible for plant collection, they may be more 

sensitive to availability.  

2) Young people are less sensitive to medicine expense: Young people may have more 

discretionary income because they have fewer children, are relatively healthy, and 

can be more productive in their farms/trade. Alternatively, these people may be 

receiving either money or remedies from relatives, and thus, expense is less of a 

concern.  

3) Older people are less sensitive to effectiveness: This may be explained by the fact that 

older people more frequently have more serious diseases, which are perhaps less 

easily cured by medicines. Alternatively, older people may be less affected by a 

treatment as their bodies become more accustomed to the effects of the drug.  
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5.4.2. Medicinal preference and use 

People both prefer and use traditional medicine more than western medicine (Table 

24). While people tend to have used their preferred medicine in their last use, this is not 

always the case. Looking at the reasons behind people’s medicinal preference may give 

insight into better understanding these results. 

 

Table 24: Comparing medicinal preference with type of medicine used last 

 Last Used Traditional Last Used Western Total 
Prefers Traditional  39 14 53 
Prefers Western 11 20 31 
Total 50 34 84 

 
 

5.4.2.1. Reasons for medicinal preference 

People who prefer traditional medicines most commonly cite the following reasons 

for their preference (Figure 15): 

• expense (of western medicine) 

• accessibility of medicinal plants  

• effectiveness of the medicine  

• more accustomed to traditional medicines  

• western medicines are derived from traditional medicines, and hence, as the 

source, traditional medicines are better/more effective 

Of those who prefer western medicine reasons include:  

• effectiveness of the medicine 

• belief that western medicine is more advanced 
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• more confidence in the western system of diagnosis and dosage quantity 

• ease of use 

• lack of knowledge about traditional plants 

• traditional medicines taste bitter  

 

Reasons for Medicinal Preference, by Preference
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Figure 15: Reason for medicinal preference by preference for traditional medicine (N=76) and western 
medicine (N=35) 

 
 

5.4.2.1.1. Reasons subdivided by village 

When divided by subgroup, it is found that people in the tenant settlements at the top 

of the mountain report similar reasons for their medicinal preference to people at the bottom 

of the mountain. While it is difficult to draw much comparison between these groups due to 
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the small sample size it is important to note that proportionally, people from the top 

settlements put relatively more emphasis on the importance of accessibility than do those 

people in villages at the bottom of the mountain (Figure 16). 

 

Reason for Medicinal Preference, by Village
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Figure 16: Reason for medicinal preference by village (bottom villages N=107; top villages N=15) 

 
 

5.4.2.1.2. Reasons subdivided by age 

 Reasons for medicinal preference also varied by age. Perhaps most notable from these 

results is that the youngest generation did not report expense as a reason for their medicinal 

preference, however, older groups commonly report this reason. The two younger 
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generations cite effectiveness more readily than those in the eldest age group. People in the 

middle age group appear to cite being accustomed to the medicine less frequently than either 

younger or older people but are more influenced by availability (Figure 17).  

 

Reasons for Medicinal Preference, by Generation
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Figure 17: Reasons for medicinal preference by generation (Gen 1 N=41, Gen 2 N=43, Gen 3 N=37) 

 
 

5.4.2.1.3. Reasons subdivided by sex 

 There appears to be little difference between men and women in terms of their 

reasons for their medicinal preference. Women report that western medicine is more 

advanced more frequently than men (Figure 18). 
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Reasons for Medicinal Preference, by Gender
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Figure 18: Reason for medicinal preference by gender (Female N=55, Male N=67) 

 
 

5.4.3. The economic contribution of medicinal plants 

 To estimate the monetary contribution of traditional medicine to households I first 

quantified medicinal use and then calculated gross monetary value (Vedeld et al. 2004). 

Because respondents did not respond well to direct quantification questions, medicinal plant 

use estimated through a calculation based the respondent’s last medicinal use. Information 
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about the costs of medicines (western and traditional) was obtained through a market survey, 

interviews with herbalists, and observation.  

5.4.3.1. Overview of estimating the economic contribution of plants 

 Due to the importance of environmental income in the lives of rural poor, standards 

for estimating the economic contribution of natural resources are being developed (Vedeld et 

al. 2004). In Vedeld et al. (2004) environmental income is defined as “income derived from 

natural resources, sinks, and processes created by nature rather than by humans.” The 

contribution of medicinal plants to daily life certainly qualifies. The estimation of this 

income relies on three considerations (Vedeld et al. 2004): 

1) the possible sources of environmental income 

2) the appropriate income measure 

3) the level of “remoteness” from the source (in geographic or economic terms) where 

environmental income may be captured. 

For this calculation, the income source is medicinal plants. The income measure is based on 

the value of equivalent market value of western medicines and traditional medicines. The 

level of remoteness would be used in estimating the costs associated with the collection of 

the resource.  

 For this study, I simply calculate the estimated gross income. Vedeld et al. (2004) 

recommend the need to subtract capital consumption and input costs in order to estimate the 

true value of the resource. Because information on the costs of collection and consumption 

where not collected in this study, the estimates will be gross income only and will over-

estimate the true economic value of medicinal plants (i.e. gross income minus costs). 
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5.4.3.2. Step 1: Estimating medicinal plant use 

 Overall, traditional medicine is used more frequently than western medicine at this 

study site, with males and younger generations showing higher traditional use than females 

and older people (Table 25). Of the time categories, most people use medicine on a daily 

basis, and many use medicines once every 1+ week to one month. The distribution is similar 

for people who last used traditional medicine and those who last used western medicine 

(Table 26).  

 

Table 25: Last type of medicine (traditional or western) used by group 

Last type of medicine used Total Males Females Young Middle Old
Traditional  76 41 35 25 29 21 
Western 55 23 32 19 16 20 
Total 131 64 67 44 45 41 
 
 
 
Table 26: Length of time since last medicine use by medicine type used 

 

 
 

                                                 
25 Note- traditional and western do not add up to total because there were some reports where the type of 
medicine used (traditional/western) was not cited. 

Length of time since last useTotal25 Traditional Western
Today 40 22 15 
Yesterday-3days 17 8 8 
4days-1week 16 11 5 
1+week-1month 31 14 16 
1+month-3month 17 11 5 
3+month-6month 8 5 2 
6+month-1year 10 5 4 
Over 1 year 2 1 0 
Grand Total 141 76 56 
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5.4.3.3. Step 2: Calculating number of ‘sick days’ 

In order to calculate the monetary contribution of traditional medicine, the number of 

“sick days” (i.e. the estimated number of days a person will use medicine each year based on 

the length of time since their last use) was calculated. The cost of western medicine was 

estimated at 2557 cedis ($0.27) per day. This estimation was made by considering the 

average cost of western medicines sold in two stores in Hohoe. The cost of the average 

(minor) clinic visit was estimated at 25,000 cedis ($2.67). This was estimated through 

personal experience and conversation with a key informant. The cost of buying a traditional 

medicine from an herbalist was estimated at 1/3rd the cost of western medicine (852 cedis, 

$0.09, per day). This was estimated after conversations with several village herbalists. 

5.4.3.4. Step 3: The estimated economic value based on amount of use 

 Based on these estimations, calculations were made to determine: the average amount 

of money spent on western medicines (Table 27); the average amount of money saved by 

using traditional medicines instead of western medicines (Table 28); the average amount of 

money saved by taking traditional medicines rather than going to a clinic (Table 29); the 

amount of money saved by self collecting rather than purchasing traditional medicines.   

 The results for the calculation of the average money spent on western medicines and 

the average amount saved on by using traditional medicines per person per year are relatively 

similar (Table 27and Table 28). The average number of sick days per person who last used 

western is 130.78 and a traditional medicine is 135.33 days per year. Based on this figure, the 

average person spends about 334,000 cedis ($36) on western medicine per year or they save 
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346,000 cedis ($37) by using only traditional remedies26. This relies on the assumption that a 

person uses traditional medicine instead of western medicine for all illnesses throughout the 

year. It also assumes that western and traditional medicines are equally effective and that a 

dosage of traditional medicine is completely substitutable for a dosage of western medicine 

in terms of treatment effect. 

 

Table 27: Number of sick days and cost of medication for western medicine users (western medicine 
estimated at 2557 cedis per day) 

Length of time 
since last use  

# of 
western 
uses 

# of sick 
days per 
year 

Sick days per year 
multiplied by number 
of uses 

Cost of western 
medicine 

Average 
cost of 
western 

1=today 15 365.00 5475.00 13999.58 933.31
2=yesterday-3days 8 146.00 1168.00 2986.58 373.32
3=4days-1week 5 66.36 331.82 848.46 169.69
4=1+week-1month 16 19.21 307.36 785.92 49.12
5=1+month-3month 5 6.08 30.42 77.77 15.55
6=3+month-6month 2 2.70 5.41 13.83 6.91
7=6+month-1year 4 1.35 5.41 13.83 3.46
8=over 1 year 0 1.00 0.00 0.00   
Grand Total 56 607.71 7323.41 18725.96 334.39
Average     130.78 334.39   
 
 
 

                                                 
26 Currency conversion as of March 16th , 2007 this equated to approximately $36 and $37 USD respectively. 
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Table 28: Number of sick days and the amount saved by traditional medicine users (western medicine 
estimated at 2557 cedis per day 

Length of time 
since last use 

# of trad. 
uses 

# of  sick 
days/year 

(Sick 
days/yr)*(# 
of uses) 

Amount saved from  
western substitute (in 
thousands of cedis) 

Average amount 
saved 

today 22 365.00 8030.00 20532.71 933.31 
yesterday-3days 8 146.00 1168.00 2986.58 373.32 
4days-1week 11 66.36 730.00 1866.61 169.69 
1+week-1month 14 19.21 268.94 687.68 49.12 
1+month-3month 11 6.08 66.92 171.11 15.56 
3+month-6month 5 2.70 13.52 34.57 6.91 
6+month-1year 5 1.35 6.76 17.28 3.46 
over 1 year 1 1.00 1.00 2.56 2.56 
Grand Total 76 607.71 10285.13 26299.09 346.04 
Average     135.33 346.04   
 
  

Another estimation of economic impact can be seen by looking at the amount of 

money individuals save by treating at home rather than going to a clinic. Going to a clinic is 

more expensive than just purchasing medicine, but it is less frequently needed. Setting the 

maximum at once per month clinic bills add up to 246,000 cedis per year. Setting the 

maximum at once per every two months, clinic bills are 137,000 cedis per year (Table 29).  

 

Table 29: Cost of would-be clinic visits avoided for traditional medicine users (with costs of clinic visits 
estimated at 25K cedis per visit) 

   Clinic max 1 time per month Clinic max 1 time per 2 months

Length of time 
since last use 

# of trad. 
uses 

# of clinic 
visits/yr 

Costs (thousands 
of cedis) 

# of clinic 
visits/yr 

Costs (thousands 
of cedis) 

today 22 12 6600 6 3300
yesterday-3days 8 12 2400 6 1200
4days-1week 11 12 3300 6 1650
1+week-1month 14 12 4200 6 2100
1+month-3month 11 6.0833 1672.908 6 1650
3+month-6month 5 2.7037 337.9625 2.7037 337.9625
6+month-1year 5 1.3519 168.9875 1.3519 168.9875
over 1 year 1 1 25 1 25
Grand Total 76 59.1389 18704.86  10431.95
Average   246.1165  137.2625
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 Based on talks with herbalists, the estimated cost to buy traditional medicines is about 

1/3 the price of western medicines. 1/3 of 346,000 cedis is about 115,000 cedis. This means 

that a person who bought traditional medicines would spend 115,000 cedis a year more than 

they would have if they had collected the medicine themselves but would save 231,000 cedis 

by not using western medicine.  

5.4.3.5. Expenditures on medicine as a percentage of total income 

 Previous studies have reported that the average annual income in the study site is 

around $450 USD per year (Kpordugbe 2000). This means that as much as 8% of the annual 

income could be spent on medicines if traditional medicines were not freely available. 

Kristensen and Lykke (2003) have suggested that traditional societies rely more heavily on 

traditional medicines when their purchasing power is low. This observation is supported by 

statements from residents stating that cost plays a major role in the decision of what medicine 

to use. In addition, the economic status of 16 respondents was estimated through observation 

of indicators: house structure, roofing material, television, and chair type. Because of the 

sample size, no statistical tests were conducted; however, there is evidence to support that 

higher income respondents both prefer and more frequently use western medicine than lower 

income respondents (Table 30).  

 

Table 30: Income and medicinal preference/use 

Income Total Prefers 
traditional 

Prefers 
western 

Last used 
traditional

Last used 
western 

Low 2 1 0 1 0 
Middle 9 3 0 1 1 
High 5 1 3 0 2 
Total 16 5 3 2 3 
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5.5. Conservation of Medicinal Plants 
  

In order to better understand medicinal plant conservation, respondents were asked 

about the current availability of the plants and also about their opinions of conservation. 

Overall, people do not seem to be concerned about the availability of the plants they use for 

medicines. While some people do believe that plant abundance has changed over the years, it 

is debated whether that change has been positive or negative.  

5.5.1. Perceptions on medicinal plant availability  

 Most people believe that medicinal plants are relatively common/easy to find. Of 

those who responded, 70% believe that plants are easy to find while only 25% said that at 

least some of the plants were difficult to find. In contrast, 76% of respondents believe that 

there has been a change in the availability of plants through time27. The majority of people 

(53%) believe that plants are more difficult to find now than in the past, but some people 

(28%) also believe that some plants are easier to find now than in the past (Table 31).  There 

appears to be little difference when comparing the perception of change by generation or sex.   

                                                 
27 note the smaller sample size 
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Table 31: Perceptions on medicinal plant availability 

Are medicinal plants common/easy to find? 
(N=123) 
Yes 70% 
Some are difficult 25% 
Depends/other 5% 
Do you believe there has been a change in the 
availability of medicinal plants? (N=58) 
Yes 76% 
No 21% 
Don’t know 3% 
Some plants are more difficult to find now 
than in the past (N=58) 
Agree 53% 
Disagree 7% 
Depends/no response 40% 
Some plants are easier to find now than in the 
past (N=58) 
Agree 28% 
Disagree 65% 
Depends/no response 7% 

 

5.5.1.1. Reasons for beliefs concerning availability 

 Clearing of bush for farmland and deforestation are the most commonly reported 

causes for the decreased availability of plants (Table 32). Also, plants are less available 

during the dry season. People who believe that plants are becoming more abundant believe it 

is the result of improved, restored or conserved forest. Also, some medicinal species are 

being planted. Pressure on some species has reduced as alternative medicine and timber 

products are used. Interestingly, both increasing fire and fire suppression were listed as 

reasons why species have declined and why populations have increased.  
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Table 32: Reasons for changes in plant availability (number of citations in parentheses) 

Reason plants are difficult/more 
difficult to find 

Reasons plants are easy/easier to 
find 

Clearing of bush for farmland (6) Forest being restored/conserved (5) 
Deforestation (6) Species are being planted (3) 
Dry season (5) Substitution of medicinal plants by 

other plants or western medicines (2) 
Increased fire (3) Increased fire (1) 
Fire suppression (2) Fire suppression (1) 
Achampong destroys vegetation (2)  
Overexploitation of useful species (1)  

 
 
 

5.5.1.2. Changes in availability by species 

 The species reported to have increased/decreased in numbers are reported in Table 33. 

The highlighted cells refer to plants that were cited as both increasing and as decreasing. 

Mahogany (Khaya spp.) is mentioned the most frequently (both increasing and decreasing). 

Avudati (Lippia multiflora) appears to be decreasing while sangara (Cassia siamea) appears 

to be increasing. Melonku, forest species, savanna species, tonton (Alstonia boonei), sangara 

(Cassia siamea), and nymoke (Nauclea latifolia) appear on both lists.  
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Table 33: Reported changes in species availability (number of citations in parentheses) 

Species which are difficult/more 
difficult to find 

Species which are easy/easier to find 

Mahogany (8)- Khaya spp., grandifoliola Mahogany (7) – Khaya spp., grandifoliola 
Avudati (3) - Lippia multiflora Sangara (5) - Cassia siamea 
Melonku (3)  Tonton (3) - Alstonia boonei 
Tonton (3) - Alstonia boonei Etso (1) - Xylopia aethiopica 
Forest species (2) Forest species (1) 
Savanna species (2) Palm (1) - Eleais guineensis 
Gboloba (2) - Anthocleista djalonensis Savanna species (1) 
Ones that use barks (2) Herbs (1) 
Abatike (2)  Xeke (1) - Zanthoxylum xanthoxyloides 
Ones that use roots (2) Yewoye (1) 
Those used for fever (1) Nymoke (1) - Nauclea latifolia 
Odum (1) - Milicia excelsa Mango (1) - Mangifera indica 
Awoti (1) - Parkia bicolor Bimball (1) - Tectona grandis 
Acidcia (1) Melonku (1)  
Nymoke (1) - Nauclea latifolia  
Aveto (1) – Combretum sp.  
Kluzi (1)  
Logbloti (mistletoe) (1)  
Sangara (1) - Cassia siamea  

 

 

Many of the species said to be decreasing in abundance are trees, which have bark  

used in traditional remedies (e.g. mahogany-Khaya grandifoliola, melonku, gboluba- 

Anthocleista djalonensis). Some of these species are fuelwood or timber species and may be 

decreasing in abundance due to external pressures. Also, many of these species are forest 

species, and people say that they have declined due to deforestation, land clearing and 

burning. Alternatively, savanna species have decreased, perhaps due to fire suppression. 

Species such as sangara (Cassia siamea) and etso (Xylopia aethiopica) have started to be 

planted around the home and are considered more common than in the past. Some of the 
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improvement in forest species abundance is attributed to the increased conservation and 

forest protection (including the bans on logging and burning). 

5.5.2. Opinions on conservation and the community reserve  

 On request of the Ghana Wildlife Society two questions about the importance of the 

conservation reserve were added to the survey. An overwhelming 96% of respondents 

believed that the conservation area was necessary (N=72). However, opinions were mixed as 

to whether citizens are allowed to enter or use the conservation area. While 67% correctly 

said that they are allowed to collect from the reserve, 18% believe that they are not allowed 

while 15% were unsure (Figure 19). Nine respondents commented that permission was 

needed in order to collect from the reserve while another nine said that they did not collect 

from the reserve, usually under fear of repercussions.  

 

Believe that the collection of 
medicinal plants is permitted in the 

conservation reserve

18%

67%

15%
no
yes
don't know

 
Figure 19: Percentage of respondents who believe that collection of medicinal plants is permitted in the 
conservation reserve (N=79) 
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 The Ghana Wildlife Society may wish to address the lack of knowledge regarding 

reserve regulations (e.g. only 67% of respondents know that they are allowed to collect 

medicinal plants from within the reserve). Restricting access to the reserve may serve to 1) 

decrease traditional plant knowledge as the use of forest species declines 2) foster negative 

opinions towards the conservation project as people feel they have lost their benefits. At this 

point, neither of these are concerns, but they may develop in the future if something is not 

done to inform the community of their rights. 

5.5.3. Substitutability 

In consideration of conservation priority it is important to consider not only which 

species are heavily used, but also which species are without substitutes. A species that has 

few substitutions may be particularly important to conserve. Table 34 compares the fraction 

of each set of common treatment responses that use a specific species. Only species that 

make up over 5% of responses are listed. This comparison shows that there is no species that 

dominates any treatment, with the exception being dzeveti (Ocimum gratissimum) for 

headache.  From these results, I conclude that herbal treatments are relatively substitutable28. 

                                                 
28 This may, in part, be due to the analysis methods which treated each plant as a unique remedy, rather than 
considering all plants used in the preparation of the remedy simultaneously. To fully understand substitutability 
it would be important to reanalyze the data aggregated by remedy rather than by plant species.  
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Table 34: Illnesses and the plants most commonly used in treatment 

Illness Most common species citations Total %
fever sangara 66 448 14.73
  liliti 50  11.16
  teagbe 34  7.59
  lemon 31  6.92
stomach pain Mahogany 66 405 16.30
  tonton 60  14.81
  Mango 22  5.43
anemia melonku 65 333 19.52
  Mahogany 39  11.71
  avakpe 22  6.61
  Bimball 21  6.31
  tonton 18  5.41
cuts coffee 34 238 14.29
  avegbo 25  10.50
  plantain 22  9.24
  cassava 18  7.56
  aveto 17  7.14
  banana 14  5.88
  tsiotsi 13  5.46
rashes palm 14 126 11.11
  guava 11  8.73
  gboti 10  7.94
  liliti 9  7.14
  kakale 8  6.35
cold Ginger 21 112 18.75
  dzeveti 13  11.61
  dedekude 12  10.71
  gboti 11  9.82
  kpotiyia 7  6.25
body pains Mahogany 8 96 8.33
  tonton 7  7.29
  dzeveti 6  6.25
  tsiotsi 6  6.25
headache dzeveti 22 70 31.43
  Hogbleleamesi 4  5.71
delivery palm 9 58 15.52
  ademademe 4  6.90
  atokui 3  5.17
  etso 3  5.17
  tonton 3  5.17
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5.5.3.1. The importance of substitutability 

The importance of substitutability has been cited in the literature in several contexts:  

1) the decreased use of specific species or products (Shanley and Rosa  2004)  

2) the elevated importance of non-substitutable products (Kristensen and Lykke 2003)  

3) the implications of substitutability for conservation (Kremen et al. 1997).  

Conclusions are that substitutability has both positive and negative effects for conservation of 

knowledge and biodiversity. As a negative to knowledge retention objectives, cheap 

substitutes (in this case, readily available western medicines), has caused the application of 

traditional practices to decrease (Kristensen and Lykke 2003, Shanley and Rosa 2004). In 

contrast, this reduction in use could benefit conservation objectives by protecting useful 

species. 

5.5.3.2. A potentially non-substitutable plant: dzeveti (Ocimum gratissimum) 

The one plant which may not have a traditional plant substitute is dzeveti (Ocimum 

gratissimum), which accounts for greater than 20% of the responses (total 31.43%) for 

headache. In this case, the substitute may be a western as opposed to a traditional medicine. 

When respondents could not give a reply to a prompt concerning a medicine for headache 

they most often said they used western medicine to treat headache.  

5.5.3.3. The substitutes of food and medicine 

Kristensen and Lykke (2003) suggest that fruit species (not medicinals) are the most 

important to conserve. An explanation for this might be that fruit species are not substitutable. 

While fruits and other foods can be bought at the market, they are the same species that can 

be grown around the home. However, people can argue for reasons why western medicine 
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might be a better alternative than traditional medicine (or visa-versa). In this case, the 

products are not equal, but they are substitutable. In the case of medicines, even if a plant is 

not conserved, a substitute, albeit with different properties, can be obtained. If a food crop 

becomes inaccessible, while another food may be substituted, the new food may not serve the 

same purpose.  

Medicinal species appear to have numerous substitutes (i.e. plants or western 

medicines that treat the same illness). Food species, which may be less substitutable, appear 

to be more valued overall. When respondents were not knowledgeable about medicinal plants, 

they were asked to name other plants that were important to them. In nearly all cases, people 

reported food plants, despite the numerous other uses for plant products observed in the 

village (poles, thatch, crafts, drums, kitchen walls). This observation supports the conclusions 

of Kristensen and Lykke (2003), who emphasize the importance of food plants. 
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6. CHAPTER 6: TRADITIONAL MEDICINAL KNOWLEDGE  

As suggested in Chapter 2, careful assessment of traditional environmental 

knowledge, particularly the pathways for knowledge transmission and how they might be 

disrupted, is important in addressing knowledge conservation goals. In this Chapter, I 

describe results of my assessment of current medicinal plant knowledge in the community. I 

aggregate this knowledge by groups (sex, age, village, and education attainment) in order to 

better understand how knowledge is distributed through the community and how knowledge 

may be changing. I relate qualitative observations and survey results to the knowledge 

acquisition and transmission process, and conclude with my thoughts on how the distribution 

and level of knowledge may impact future knowledge retention and future research. 

 

6.1. Distribution of Medicinal Plant Knowledge 
 

The results show that while there may not be much difference in the number of plants 

mentioned by different groups, the types of plants and illnesses reported does vary across 

groups. Village is a major driver of plant knowledge, followed by sex, and lastly age. There 

are similarities between ages in number of plants named (indicating that knowledge is not 

declining with time), but the specific species and treatments knowledge does decrease with 

age.  

6.1.1. Knowledge aggregated by sex 

When aggregating the data by sex, I find: 
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1) No statistically significant difference in the number of remedies or plant 

species named by men and women (dependent on measure used), but there 

is indication that men may be more knowledgeable of medicinal plants.  

2) Regardless of insignificant differences in the number of plants and illnesses 

reported, sexes do differ significantly in the species and types illnesses 

named.  

3) Women show more consensus in their responses when considering all 

illnesses, but men show more consensus when broader illness categories 

are used.  

The differences between men and women in the types of species and illnesses named are 

governed by plant accessibility and use necessity. This information provides important 

insight into the culture and how knowledge is acquired and transmitted. The differences 

observed between all and category consensus values emphasize the importance of careful 

consideration in classifying and aggregating illnesses. 

6.1.1.1. Previous research on comparing plant knowledge of men and women 

 The studies  that consider which sex is most knowledgeable about medicinal plants 

draw different conclusions. Sometimes women are reported as knowing more (Voeks and 

Leony 2004), sometimes men know more (Hanazaki et al. 2000, Kristensen and Balslev 2003, 

Case et al. 2005), and sometimes the results are insignificant (Kristensen and Lykke 2003). 

This suggests that the distribution of plant knowledge is not consistent across sexes in 

different settings or cultures. Without prior knowledge as to the distribution of medicinal 
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knowledge in a particular contextual setting, attempts to document knowledge must rely on 

information from both sexes. 

6.1.1.2. Differences between sexes in the number of plants  

I found that while men generally name more remedies and more plants than women 

do, these perceived differences were not statistically significant. On average, about 12 to14 

reports were given using 10 to 11 different plant species in each interview. The male subset 

named a given plant an average of 4.65 times, while women named a plant 3.683 times 

(Table 36). Without adjusting for sample size, this difference is significant at the 0.001 level, 

but after adjustment, significance is at the 0.05 level (P =0.0111). Despite the significant 

difference in the number of times these plants were named, there was high correlation 

(R2=0.898) between the sexes. That is, females also frequently named plants that were also 

frequently named by males. Therefore, while the numbers of times cited may be different, the 

relative importance of each species is similar for each sex.  

 

 
Table 35: Number of responses and plants named by sex 

# of Responses Named # of Unique Plant Species Named  
Male Female Male Female 

N 74 68 74 68
Mean 14.12 12.29 11.22 10.03
Median 13 13 11 9.5
Variance 68.30 49.97 32.64 25.28
Standard Deviation 8.26 7.07 5.71 5.03
Two-tailed P-value 0.1608 0.1926
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Table 36: Comparing sexes in the average number of times a given species is mentioned 

 # of times plant is cited by 
sex 

 Males Females 
N 64 59
Mean 4.652 3.683 
Variance 75.815 55.096
Standard Deviation 8.71 7.42
Median 1 1
Maximum 64 59
Sum 1042 825
Total number of different 
plants cited 184 145 

R2 Correlation btw sexes 0.898 
Two-tailed P-value 0.0002*** 

 
 

Men also named more plants per illness (all uses) than women did (Table 37). On 

average, men cited 28.3 plants for each of the 36 illnesses treated while women named 24.6 

species per use. This difference remains significant even as the data is adjusted to reflect the 

larger male sample size (P<0.05). Men cite an average of about 74 plants used per illness 

category and women cite about 64 plants per illness category (Table 38). The difference is 

significant (P<0.1). Females show significantly more consensus when considering all 

illnesses, but men show more consensus when considering only illness categories. This is 

particularly important in consideration of how illnesses will be classified and aggregated.  

 

Table 37: Comparison of plants named for each illness/use, by sex 

 # of plants named, all illnesses IC3 values, all illnesses 
 Malesά Females Males Females 
Mean 28.31 24.59 3.40 8.78
Variance 2224.12 2305.22 60.91 519.11
Standard Dev. 47.16 48.01 7.80 22.78
Two-tail, P-value 0.0375** 0.0489** 
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Table 38: Comparison of sex by  illness categories cited 

 # of plants named, illness category IC3 values, illness category 
 Malesά Females Males Females 
Mean 73.96 64.31 9.64 7.46
Variance 6408.20 5357.73 165.57 102.37
Standard Dev.  80.05 73.20 12.87 10.12
Two-tail, P-value 0.0924* 0.0174** 

ά Males are adjusted for sample size by multiplying values by ratio of females to males in the 
sample. 
 
 

6.1.1.3. Differences between sexes in the types of plants and illnesses reported 

 Because men and women differ in gender roles, their relationships with their 

environment, and the illnesses they experience, it is expected that they will also differ in their 

level and type of medicinal plant knowledge (Hanazaki et al. 2000, Kristensen and Lykke 

2003). This study finds that women more frequently report plants found around the home 

(babakpoti - Jatropha curcas, babakpotidze - Jatropha glossypifolia, and hogbleleamesi) and 

fuelwood wood species (efoe - Malacantha (Pouteria) alnifolia?) than men. In contrast, men 

report more marketed species (atokui - Aframomum melegueta, kini- Picralima nitida), 

timber species (odum - Milicia excelsa), and farm species (banana - Musa acuminata, coffee 

- Coffea canephora). Women also are more likely to report treatments for birth and delivery 

(female specific ailment), fever, stomach pain, neurological ailments, and worms (frequently 

affecting children), while men report sexual weakness, piles, cuts and snakebites. These 

results are consistent with observations of societal gender roles, sex-specific ailments, and 

where the different sexes spend the majority of their time.   

 Sometimes gender roles and plant uses can interact, making explanation of 

knowledge differences between the sexes more difficult. For example, men report 

ademeademe (Sida acuta), which is found around the home, and thus, expected to be 
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reported more by females. On further consideration, I find ademeademe is often used for 

spiritual cures, and  spiritual healers are traditionally male. Observations from this study are 

consistent with the literature (Hanazaki et al. 2000, Kristensen and Lykke 2003), suggesting 

that people are most knowledgeable of those species for which they have some necessity.      

6.1.1.3.1. Species reported 

In addition to the number of species named, a comparison was made between each 

species mentioned by men and women using frequency cited values (Table 39 and Table 40). 

Women were significantly more likely to mention babakpoti (Jatropha curcas), dedekude 

(Abrus precatorius), hogbleleamesi, babakpotidze (Jatropha glossypifolia), efoe 

(Malacantha (Pouteria) alnifolia?), anoka (Mezoneuron benthamianum), and atiya. Men 

were more likely to mention kini (Picralima nitida), atokui (Aframomum melegueta), 

kpotiyia (Neuboldia laevis), aveto (Combretum sp.), odum (Milicia excelsa), ademademe 

(Sida acuta), dzeveti (Ocimum gratissimum), hehe (Anogeissus leiocarpus), palm (Eleais 

guineensis), mango (Mangifera indica), adzoble, gbaholoholo, glycidia (Gliricidia sepium), 

banana (Musa acuminate), coffee (Coffea canephora). The last row of Table 40 indicates that 

when species is considered (as opposed to number), there is a significant difference between 

male and female responses (P=0.0363).  
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Table 39: Comparing the number of times a plant is cited for males and females 

Difference Males-Females Ratio Males/Females Ratio Females/Males 
Mango 17.11* Atokui 15.67*** Dedekude 7.59** 
Kpotiyia 15.44*** Kini 13.83*** Pepper 5.42 
Atokui 14.67*** Odum 9.22** Abatike 5.42 
Kini 12.83*** Ademademe 8.30** Coconut 4.34 
Pawpaw 11.67 Kpotiyia 6.15 *** Hevigbe 4.34 
Melonku -11.50 Banana 4.61* Prekesse 4.34 
Palm 10.89* Yiku 4.61 Babakpotidze 3.62* 
Dzeveti 9.88** Pawpaw 3.92 Babakpoti 3.25** 
Coffee 9.20* Aveto 3.69** Eklo 3.25 
Odum 8.22** Domekutu 3.23 Hogbleleamesi 3.25** 
Aveto 8.06** Adiku 2.77 Notsigbe 3.25 
Lime -7.78 Awoti 2.77 Tutuade 3.25 
Ademademe 7.30*** Cola 2.77 Cocoyam 2.89 
Babakpotidze -7.23*** Nugbe 2.77   

*** <0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
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Table 40: Results of t-test comparing males and females 

 Primary Sex P-value- 
PrTest 

Kini Male 0.0015 
Atokui Male 0.0020 
Kpotiyia Male 0.0059 
Babakpoti Female 0.0142 
Aveto Male 0.0150 
Odum Male 0.0234 
Ademeademe Male 0.0234 
Dedekude Female 0.0239 
Hogbeleamesi Female 0.0389 
Dzeveti Male 0.0396 
Hehe Male 0.0435 
Palm Male 0.0645 
Babakpotidze Female 0.0666 
Mango Male 0.0708 
Adzoble Male 0.0708 
Gbaholoholo Male 0.0708 
Glycidia Male 0.0708 
Banana Male 0.0721 
Coffee Male 0.0885 
Efoe Female 0.0919 
Anoka Female 0.0919 
Atiya Female 0.0919 
Total Male 0.0363 

 
 

6.1.1.3.2. Illnesses reported 

The most commonly reported treatments for both men and women were for fever, 

stomach pain, anemia, cuts, rashes, body pains and colds (Table 41). This is expected as 

these illnesses were prompted. What may be of more interest are those illnesses that were 

reported without prompting and also the differences of reports for men and women.  
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Table 41: The number of times a remedy was cited for a given illness, males and females. 

Male* Female 
fever 187.14 fever 195 
stomach pain 147.50 stomach pain 165 
anemia 136.44 anemia 133 
cuts 119.84 cuts 78 
rashes 51.63 rashes 53 
body pains 49.78 body pains 37 
cold 47.02 cold 35 
headache 29.50 delivery 28 
sores 25.81 headache 28 
piles 24.89 cardiovascular 14 
diarrhea 20.28 piles 11 
delivery 13.83 sores 9 
liver 11.06 worms 7 
snakebite 10.14 constipation 6 
cardiovascular 9.22 diarrhea 6 

* Adjusted for sample size by multiplying by 59/64 (females/males in sample). 
 

 

It was found that men are more likely to report treatments for curing sexual weakness, 

sores, cuts, liver problems, piles, STDs, orthopedics, and snakebite. Women were more likely 

to report treatments for delivery, stomach pain, fever, worms, neurological, and anemia 

(Table 42). When considering only illness categories as opposed to all illnesses, men named 

more dermatological, pain, and poison treatments while women named more neurological 

and fever treatments (Table 43). These observations are consistent with observed gender 

roles. 
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Table 42: Comparing the number of times an illness (all) is cited, by sex 

Illness, all Ill_ref # P-value Primary Sex 
sexual weakness 28 0.0005*** Male 
sores 30 0.0013*** Male 
delivery 12 0.0018*** Female 
cuts 11 0.0026*** Male 
liver 20 0.0055*** Male 
unclassified 35 0.0081*** Male 
stomach pain 33 0.0179** Female 
piles 26 0.0239** Male 
fever 17 0.0385** Female 
diarrhea 15 0.0391** Male 
worms 37 0.0419** Female 
STD 1 0.0455** Male 
orthopedic 24 0.0455** Male 
neurological 23 0.0708* Female 
snakebite 29 0.0895* Male 
anemia 3 0.0942* Female 

*** <0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
 
 
Table 43: Comparing the number of times an illness category is cited, by sex 

Illness, category Ill_cat # P-value Primary Sex 
other 11 0.0035*** Male 
dermatological 4 0.0044*** Male 
neurological 9 0.0710* Female 
fever 6 0.0750* Female 
poison 13 0.0892* Male 
pain 12 0.0951* Male 

*** <0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
 

6.1.1.4. Differences between sexes in level of consensus 

6.1.1.4.1. All illnesses 

Using all illnesses, consensus on plant value by men and women was compared 

(Table 44). While women named slightly fewer plants than men (insignificant, see Table 35), 
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they had significantly more consensus in their responses than did men. On average, using the 

IC3 measure to assign plant importance, plants ranked by women received an importance 

value of 3.458 while those ranked by men averaged 1.328 (albeit with higher variance).  

 Despite the significant differences between men and women in the level of consensus, 

there is high correlation between the sexes (although not as high as when comparing 

frequency cited values) (Table 44). In general, those plants that receive high consensus 

values from women also have high consensus among men.  

 

Table 44: Comparing IC3 values (using all illnesses)  for males and females 

 IC3 values compared, 
double 0 values 
removed 

 Males Females 
N 64 59 
Mean 1.328 3.458 
Variance 2.071 13.718 
Standard Deviation 1.44 3.70 
Median 0.774 2.353 
Maximum 6.248 18.258 
Sum 115.544 300.824 
# of plants with IC3 value > 1 39 60 
# of plants with IC3 value > 2 22 48 
# of plants with IC3 value > 3 12 36 
# of plants with IC3 value > 4 5 32 
R2 Correlation btw sexes 0.780  
Two-tailed P-value < 0.0001*** 

 
 

As in the frequency cited comparison, it is of interest to know both how many species 

are being cited and the level of consensus, but also which species are being cited. Species 

were ranked by plant importance assigned by IC3 and compared for men and women (Table 
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45). The top 5, 10, and 20 species were compared as valued by sex. 60-80% of the species 

named by one sex occurred in the top species list of the other sex.  

 
 
Table 45: Comparing lists of plants ranked by IC3,  males and  females 

 Number % out of 
5, 10, 20 

% out of total 
cited (7, 12, 27) 

# out of top 5 on both lists 3 60% 42.8% 
# out of top 10 on both lists 8 80% 66.7% 
# out of top 20 on both lists 13 65% 48.1% 

 
 

6.1.1.4.2. Illness categories 

When these same data were used to calculate the IC3 value based on plant categories 

(as opposed to all plants), very different results were obtained (Table 46). The mean IC3 

values are much smaller when calculated using illness categories. While there is still a 

significant difference between men and women, in this case, men show more consensus than 

women do (counter to the results using all illnesses). After scaling these values on a 0-1 scale, 

the difference in men in women for consensus method #3 are no longer significant.  

 

Table 46: Comparing consensus for all illnesses verses illness categories by sex 

  Male Mean Female 
Mean 

Difference P-value 

Illness Categories      
IC3sum, NA=0 N=245 0.651 0.553 0.098 0.025** 
IC3sum, NA 
removed 

N=107 1.437 1.232 0.205 0.0336** 

IC3sum, scaled 0-1 N=245 0.084 0.083 0.001 0.81 
All Illnesses      
IC3, NA=0 N=245 1.328 3.458 -2.13 < 0.0001***
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6.1.2. Knowledge aggregated by age group 

When aggregating the data by age, I find: 

1) No statistically significant difference between age groups in the number of plants 

or illnesses named. 

2) No statistically significant difference between age groups in the species named 

when considering species collectively. However, older people do report specific 

species more often than younger people. All respondents cite those plants named 

by young people, but older people cite additional, less common species. 

3) Older people also report specific illnesses more often than younger people. 

4) Despite the similarities in number and types of species named, there is less 

overlap in important species lists across ages than across sexes. 

The observation that there is no significant difference in the number of plants named among 

ages is indication that indigenous knowledge is not being lost in the community. However, 

there is a difference in species and illnesses types named. This may be indication that some 

knowledge is in fact being lost with knowledge of rarer, less used plants and treatments 

decreasing first. Also, priority species lists are often used to inform conservation. Even if 

these lists differ across groups it may be difficult to identify those species which are most 

important to conserve.  

6.1.2.1. Differences between age groups in the number of plants named  

 Analysis shows that on average, respondents for all age groups name approximately 

12 to13 responses per interview with 10 to 11 different plant species. There are no statistical 
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differences between the groups in the number of plants or responses, but the very high 

variance for the younger age group (18-40 yr old) should be noted (Table 47).  

 

Table 47: Number of responses and plants named by age group 

Number of Reports Number of Unique Plant Species 
Reported 

 

18-40 yr 41-60 yr 61+ yr 18-40 yr 41-60 yr 61+ yr 
N 46 45 50 46 45 50
Mean 13.13043 12.68889 13.96 10.5 10.31111 11.14
Median 10 13 13 9 11 11
Variance 108.3382 36.21919 39.10041 43.41111 21.85556 24.204
 

 

After accounting for differences in sample size, little difference was found between 

the generations as to the number of plants named or the number of times a given species is 

named. At the 0.1 level, there was evidence that older people (generation 3) reported a given 

species slightly more than middle aged people (generation 2). This provides minor support 

for natural or supplemented knowledge decline. 

6.1.2.2. Differences between age groups in the types of plants and illnesses named 

6.1.2.2.1. Plants named 

While no difference was observed in the total number of plants named, there was a 

difference in the individual species named. 
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Table 48 shows plants that are significantly most often reported by a specific generation29. 

When considering all plants together, there is still no difference between the generations in 

the types of plants named (last three rows of Table 48). 

There were no cases where younger people were more likely to name a specific plant, 

but there were numerous cases were older people may name a specific plant more frequently. 

This may be an indication that some knowledge is in fact being lost with knowledge of rarer, 

less used plants decreasing first. All respondents know the plants that young people name, 

but older people cite additional, less common species.   

There are four cases where generation 2 (age 41-60) name more species (babakpoti, 

blefortu, pepper, and adiku, highlighted in light grey); these species are found close to the 

home or purchased, perhaps reflecting the busy lifestyle of middle-aged people.  

 

                                                 
29 Comparisons are made between the age group in question and all other ages (binomial). The table only 
reports those significant differences were the age group cited a species more than those not in the age group and 
does not report when an age group reports a species significantly less than other ages.  
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Table 48: Plants named significantly more by one generation over the other two. 

 Generation* Pr-test P-value 
Agumatke Gen3 0.0023
Sugarcane Gen3 0.0023
Avegbo Gen3 0.0054
Palm Gen3 0.0057
Babakpoti Gen2 0.0147
Lime Gen3 0.0209
Afla Gen3 0.0317
Edzati Gen3 0.0317
Hesre Gen3 0.0317
Hevigbe Gen3 0.0317
Veeno Gen3 0.0317
Avaquafatoga Gen3 0.0444
Atokui Gen3 0.0452
Tomato Gen3 0.0503
Agmatsiga Gen3 0.0505
Kedeke Gen3 0.0505
Blefortu Gen2 0.0596
Pepper Gen2 0.0609
Adiku Gen2 0.0669
Gboloba Gen3 0.0764
Kpotiyia Gen3 0.0764
Nyakpekpe Gen3 0.094
Total Gen1 vs others 0.3171 
Total Gen2 vs others 0.3862 
Total Gen3 vs others 0.1772 

* Gen 1=18-40yr; Gen2=41-60yr; Gen3=61+yr 
 
 
 

6.1.2.2.2. Illnesses named 

Like the plant analysis, older people reported illnesses more frequently than others 

while young people reported illnesses less frequently than others. This may be indication that 

some knowledge loss is occurring, beginning with the less common treatments or illnesses 

which are not as easily cured by western medicine. Alternatively, this difference could be 

attributed to the natural increase of knowledge with age (Voeks and Leony (2004).  
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Overall, the illnesses which received the most citations were the same across 

generations. Like when considering illnesses not grouped by generation, fever, anemia, 

stomach pain, cuts, body pain, rashes, headache, and cold remain the most frequently 

reported illnesses. Table 49 lists the number of times each illness was reported by each 

generation30.  

 
Table 49: The number of times a remedy was cited for a given illness, generations. 

Generation 1, 18-40yr  Generation 2, 41-60yr Generation 3, 61+yr 
fever 158 fever 122 fever 118 
anemia 102 stomach pain 107 stomach pain 117 
stomach pain 99 anemia 91 anemia 86 
cuts 68 cuts 65 cuts 74 
body pains 38 rashes 41 rashes 44 
rashes 24 body pains 34 headache 34 
cold 22 cold 32 cold 32 
piles 17 headache 14 sores 24 
headache 12 cardiovascular 10 delivery 23 
delivery 11 delivery 9 diarrhea 21 
sores 9 piles 6 body pains 17 
diarrhea 6 liver 5 piles 15 
menstruation 6 sores 4 constipation 12 
derm. other 5 worms 4 cardiovascular 10 
liver 5 constipation 3 other pain 8 
N 46 N 45 N 50 

 

 

Table 50 shows illnesses which, when considered individually, are reported more or 

less frequently by a given generation.  The results are similar to those of comparing plants 

individually. Generation 3 named a variety of illnesses more frequently than other ages, but 

generation 1 did not name any illnesses more frequently. There were, however, illnesses 

                                                 
30 Note that these values should not be directly compared as the sample size is slightly different across 
generations. 
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which generation 1 named less frequently31. Generation 2 named one illness more than others 

and one illness less than others. 

 

Table 50: Significant differences between generations in illnesses cited 

 Primary 
generation 

Significance

Generation 3 , 61+yr 
Diarrhea Gen3 0.0002***
Headache Gen3 0.0024***
Constipation Gen3 0.0162**
Sores Gen3 0.0453**
Vomiting Gen3 0.0454**
Infertility Gen3 0.0462**
Cuts Gen3 0.0576*
Generation 2 , 41-60yr 
Diarrhea Others 0.0085***
Diabetes Gen2 0.0626*
Generation 1, 18-40yr 
Headache Others 0.0499**
Unclassified Others 0.0688*
Constipation Others 0.0903*
Worms  Others 0.0929*
Delivery Others 0.0986*

 
 

6.1.2.3. Differences between age groups in the level of consensus 

Unlike comparisons between sexes which suggested a difference in the level of 

consensus, there appears to be no difference between generations with regard to consensus 

(Table 51 and Table 52). These comparisons were done using the informant consensus 

measure #3 using all reported illnesses (as opposed to illness categories). 

 

                                                 
31 Note, there were also plants which generation 1 named less frequently, but these are not reported in 
Table 48. 
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Table 51: Descriptive Statistics of Informant Consensus (#3) for three age groups 

 18-40yr 41-60yr 61+yr 
All plants (N= 245) 
Mean 0.3131 0.2922 0.2864 
Variance 0.53 0.47 0.43 
Triple 0’s excluded (N=81) 
Mean 0.8659 0.8081 0.7921 
Variance 0.98 0.89 0.80 
 
 
Table 52: Comparing Informant Consensus across generations 

 Gen1* X Gen 2 Gen1 X Gen3 Gen2 X Gen3 
All plants (N= 245) 
Pearson Correlation 0.87 0.81 0.88 
Two-tail, P-value 0.3858 0.3538 0.7947 
Triple 0’s excluded (N=81) 
Pearson Correlation 0.81 0.72 0.82 
Two-tail, P-value 0.3879 0.3558 0.7958 
* Gen 1=18-40yr; Gen2=41-60yr; Gen3=61+yr 
 

 

Informant consensus values can also be used to compare list overlap of the most 

important species. I find that there appears to be slightly less overlap in species named 

between generations than between sexes. Only 40-60% of the most highly ranked species 

appear on all three lists (Table 53). These percentages are expected to be slightly smaller than 

those comparing sexes because comparisons are being made across three lists instead of two.  

 

Table 53: Comparing lists of plants ranked by IC3: Generations (1, 2, 3) 

 Number % out of 5, 
10, 20 

% out of total 
cited (7, 16, 32) 

# of plants in top 5 in all 3 groups 2 40% 28.6% 
# of plants in top 10 in all 3 groups 6 60% 37.5% 
# of plants in top 20 in all 3 groups 11 55% 34.4% 
# of plants in top 5 in 2+ groups 6 - 85.7% 
# of plants in top 10 in 2+ groups 8 - 50% 
# of plants in top 20 in 2+ groups 18 - 56% 
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6.1.3. Knowledge aggregated by village 

When aggregating the data by village, I find: 

1) Statistically significant differences between villages in the number of plants 

named, with settlements at the top of the mountain range naming more species 

than villages at the bottom. 

2) When controlling for village, difference in the number of plants named remains 

insignificant for sex and age comparisons 

Finding differences between villages in the number and types of plants cited is not 

uncommon. Kristensen and Lykke (2003), studying Burkina Faso, find that as much as 53% 

of the variation in plant value differences can be attributed to village. Below describes the 

differences between villages in more detail and then provides explanation for why 

differences might be observed.  

6.1.3.1. Differences between villages in the number of plants named 

While there were few differences among generations or between sexes in the number 

of responses and plants named, the differences among villages was statistically significant 

(Table 55 and Table 56).  People from the villages of Gbogame, Chebi, and Fodome Ahor 

gave, on average 11-13 responses naming 9-10 different plant species. The people of the 

tenant settlements of Agumatsa and Toglo, however, gave 18-24 responses and about 15 

different plant species (Table 54).  
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Table 54: Number of responses and plants named by village 

Number of Responses Named 
 Gbogame Chebi Fodome Ahor Agumatsa Toglo 
N 40 50 37 9 6 
Mean 13.55 11.46 12.35 18.56 23.67 
Median 14 12 12 18 19.5 
Variance 55.79 49.56 32.40 54.78 229.07 
 
Number of Unique Plant Species Named 
 Gbogame Chebi Fodome Ahor Agumatsa Toglo 
N 40 50 37 9 6 
Mean 10.18 9.74 10.62 14.56 15.67 
Median 11 10 10 14 12.5 
Variance 25.73 21.38 24.58 42.78 101.87 

 
 

An ANOVA test comparing the villages was significant at the 0.001 level for 

responses and the 0.05 level for plants named. This was followed up by t-tests to determine 

which villages were different. It was found that settlements gave statistically more responses 

and plants than any of the villages (Table 55 and Table 56).  

 
 
Table 55: Two-tailed t-test results comparing number of responses per wllage 

 Gbogame Chebi F Ahor Agumatsa Toglo 
Gbogame 1.0000 0.1767 0.4336 0.0752* 0.0109** 
Chebi 0.1767 1.0000 0.5291 0.0077*** 0.0010*** 
F Ahor 0.4336 0.5291 1.0000 0.0083*** 0.0014*** 
Agumatsa 0.0752* 0.0077*** 0.0083*** 1.0000 0.3955 
Toglo 0.0109** 0.0010*** 0.0014*** 0.3955 1.0000 

 
Table 56: Two-tailed t-test results comparing number of plants named per village 

 Gbogame Chebi F Ahor Agumatsa Toglo 
 1.0000 0.6721 0.6975 0.0314** 0.0380** 
Gbogame 0.6721 1.0000 0.3962 0.0093*** 0.0135** 
Chebi 0.6975 0.3962 1.0000 0.0512* 0.0561* 
F Ahor 0.0314** 0.0093*** 0.0512* 1.0000 0.7986 
Agumatsa 0.0380** 0.0135** 0.0561* 0.7986 1.0000 
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6.1.3.1.1. Subdivided by sex and age 

Because of the highly significant differences between the settlements and villages, 

analyses comparing the number of plants named for sex and age were redone to control for 

village. This seemed necessary since, while the sex and age were well distributed overall, 

they were not on the village level. The people interviewed in the settlements were primarily 

younger males compared to the older, female dominated sample of villages. When 

controlling for village, there is no difference in the number of plants named between sexes 

(P>0.6) or among age groups (P>0.4).  

6.1.3.2. Possible explanations for the differences among villages 

There are several reasons for why the villages and settlements may differ in the 

number of responses and plants they report. Possible explanations include: 

1) cultural differences 

2) location/access – both in terms of accessibility and inaccessibility 

3)  interview bias 

The consideration of cultural differences is particularly relevant in this case since the 

people of the Agumatsa and Toglo settlements are distinctly different than those in the 

villages at the bottom of the range. The majority of these people is originally from Togo and 

thus often has different words for plants despite speaking the same language (Ewe). This 

cultural difference may explain the different knowledge levels; different ethnic groups have 

their own ideas about which plant parts can be used for what purpose (Kristensen and Lykke 

2003). It has also been suggested that knowledge levels are higher when both parents were 

from the same ethnic/cultural group (Case et al. 2005).  
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 In addition, there is a distinct geographical difference between the settlements and 

villages which may impact plant knowledge and use. These differences may be the result of 

the decreased accessibility of modern goods such as western medicine (Case et al. 2005) or 

the increased accessibility of traditional plants and higher biodiversity (Kristensen and Lykke 

2003). Several authors suggest that people living closer to major towns (the villages in this 

case) retain less traditional plant knowledge than those living further from urban areas 

(Reyes-García et al. 2005, Case et al. 2005). Similarly, modernization, which is perceived 

more strongly in the villages, has also been attributed to loss of plant knowledge (Voeks and 

Leone 2004).  

 Finally, the differences observed between the villages may be a result of interviewer 

bias. Interviews at the top had fewer time constraints and used different translators. These 

interviews had as many as 4 translators, who may have helped respondents in providing plant 

names.   

6.1.4. Educational attainment 

There was no significant difference in either the number of treatments or number of 

plants named when comparing groups aggregated by educational attainment. This may be 

because of the small sample size (N=53), or may suggest that traditional medicinal 

knowledge is not being affected by formal education. This is counter to the results of other 

studies which suggest that education is inversely proportional to traditional ecological 

knowledge (Voeks and Leony 2004). Other explanations include  

1) formal education is not yet pervasive enough - While Ghana has a 

mandatory education policy through junior secondary school (grade 6), this 
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law is not always obeyed, particularly in the rural areas. In addition, few 

rural dwellers are financially sound enough to send their children away to 

the city for schooling and thus the children maintain a relatively high 

exposure to traditional practices.  

2) the focus on maintaining the forest emphasized by the forest reserve project 

may limit the ‘disengagement’ from the forest described by Voeks and 

Leony (2004).  

3) tourism sector and infrastructure are still underdeveloped, reducing the 

effects that modernization and education have on traditional knowledge 

(Voeks and Leony 2004) 

 These factors may lead to differences in knowledge based on education in the future which 

are not apparent now.  

6.2. Plant Knowledge Acquisition 
  

The results of these analyses show that while there may not be much difference in the 

number of plants mentioned by different groups, the types of plants and illnesses reported 

vary by respondent. This suggests that the pathways for knowledge acquisition across groups, 

particularly sexes, must be different. The differences observed between groups (sex, age, and 

village) may all be attributed to the necessity of use and plant accessibility. 

Qualitative survey responses concerning knowledge acquisition are consistent with 

the quantitative results suggesting that men have more plant knowledge than women; most 

people learn about traditional medicine from male relatives. I conclude that while not 

statistically significant, men hold slightly more traditional plant knowledge in this society. 
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However, because women name some different species and illnesses, the importance of the 

female contribution in documenting medicinal plant cannot be overlooked. 

6.2.1. Source of medicinal plant knowledge 

In order to better understand the knowledge acquisition, respondents were asked who 

taught them about medicinal plants. The majority of respondents said that they learned from 

their parents, but grandparents and other older relatives were also often cited (Table 57). 

When considering the age of the instructor, the majority (66%) learned from a member of 

their parents’ generation. 33% learned from a member of their grandparents’ generation. 

When a sex was given, the majority of respondents claimed that they learned from a male 

relative (75%) rather than a female relative (25%), Table 57.  
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Figure 20: Source of medicinal plant knowledge 
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Table 57: Demographics of medicinal plant teacher 

Age of person teaching plant knowledge Number Percentage 
Same generation 2 1% 
Generation + 1 (e.g. parents) 91 66% 
Generation + 2 (e.g. grandparents) 45 33% 
Total 138 100% 
Sex of person teaching plant knowledge   
Male 38 75% 
Female 13 25% 
Total 51 100% 

 
 

6.3. Transmission of Knowledge 
  

As discussed in Chapter 2, Haruyama (n.d. b) suggests 3 ways in which knowledge 

can be lost: 1) Loss of learning opportunities 2) Incomplete transmission 3) Lack of 

acceptance of knowledge. Formal education, religion, and worldliness are factors often listed 

disrupting knowledge transmission and driving traditional environmental knowledge loss 

(Voeks and Leony 2004, Reyes-García et al. 2005). In this study, the most influential driver 

appears to be the introduction and wide-spread use of western medicine (Case et al. 2005). 

The use of western medicine can disrupt either the learning opportunities or the acceptance of 

knowledge pathways in the knowledge transmission process.  Young people believe that the 

loss is attributed to loss of learning opportunities (e.g. they are not being adequately taught), 

the older generations attribute loss to the lack of acceptance of knowledge (e.g. young people 

are not interested in learning, young people are more likely to use western medicine). Older 
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people are also more likely to believe that there has been incomplete transmission (e.g. the 

belief that ancestors knew more because they imparted the knowledge) 32. 

The high variance associated with the youngest generation (18-40 yr olds) in how 

many plants they can name may mean that knowledge transmission is not being evenly 

distributed (i.e. some individuals know as much or more than those before them, others know 

much less). 

6.4. Knowledge Retention  
 

One of the objectives of this study was to document and assess medicinal plant 

knowledge in the community. There does not appear to be a difference in the amount of 

knowledge between age groups (although there is some indication that the type of knowledge 

is different).  

The lack of difference in the number of plants named between generations suggests 

that knowledge is not being lost despite several decades of massive deforestation. This same 

observation is reported by Brown (1992), who worked in Ghana, as well as Kristensen and 

Balslev (2003) and Kristensen and Lykke (2003), who worked in nearby Burkina Faso. 

Brown acknowledges that despite recognized habitat loss, there is only sporadic evidence 

that indigenous technical knowledge is being lost. A similar observation is reported by 

Stanley and Rosa (2004), “[The local people], even within a rapidly changing environment, 

retain cognitive knowledge of the use of many species.” Even though use is declining, 

knowledge has remained constant (Stanley and Rosa 2004, Voeks and Leony 2004). When 

                                                 
32 Other drivers of knowledge loss and a more detailed description of knowledge change at this site are 
described in the next section on knowledge retention and loss. 
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asked, young people say things like, “my grandmother used this, we do not use it anymore”. 

(Stanley and Rosa 2004). This is counter to Case et al. (2005) who find that medicinal plant 

knowledge is particularly sensitive to erosion. Some explanations for why no difference 

between generations may be observed include:  

1) Method based on naming, not on preparation of medicine 

2) Loss of medicinal knowledge is occurring more slowly because the population is 

isolated and does not interact with outside world 

3) Respondents were only interviewed once and may have lost interest after 10 or so 

responses. If interviewed again, it may come out that older people know more 

(though their tolerance to interviewing might be less). 

4) Only recently have young people spent any time away from their families (schools 

have only been in the area for the last 15 years) – it might just be too early to tell. 

All of these explanations are plausible for explaining why no difference was observed in this 

study. 

 When questioned, people state that they believe that knowledge is decreasing, but the 

quantitative analysis from survey data gives no indication that younger generations have 

reduced traditional plant knowledge. This observation is similar to other studies where the 

authors found decreased plant use but little evidence of decreased plant knowledge (Shanley 

and Rosa 2004, Voeks and Leony 2004). I find a decreasing use of traditional medicines as 

the use of western medicine increases, but this decline in use is not associated with a decline 

in knowledge. Shanley, Rosa, Voeks and Leony attribute this difference to time scale; plant 

use may stop a generation or two before knowledge is lost. Knowledge will eventually be lost, 

despite the current lack of evidence.  
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6.5. Perceptions of Knowledge Change 
 

In addition to the quantitative assessment of knowledge level and change (estimated 

by comparing knowledge level across age groups), respondents were directly asked whether 

or not they believed that medicinal plant knowledge had changed over time (i.e. do they have 

the same plant knowledge as their ancestors had). Respondents were also asked to give 

reasons to support their belief.  

6.5.1. Level and direction of knowledge change 

 Overall, 59% of respondents believe that traditional plant knowledge had changed. Of 

those, 91% believe that knowledge has decreased (i.e. the ancestors had more plant 

knowledge than the current generation). Only 6% believe that they know more than their 

ancestors did, while 3% agree that knowledge has changed, but has not increased or 

decreased (Table 58).   

Table 58: Perceptions on medicinal knowledge change 

Do people today have the same medicinal plant knowledge as 
people in the past? (N=120) 
Yes, same 38% 
No, different 59% 
Don’t Know 3% 
Direction of knowledge change (N=68) 
Know less than ancestors 91% 
Know more than ancestors 6% 
Knowledge is different, but not more or less 3% 
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6.5.1.1. Opinions across subgroups 

Opinions of plant knowledge change appear to be relatively consistent across sexes 

(with males believing knowledge has changed slightly more than females, Figure 21), but 

there are distinct differences when comparing generations. As shown in Figure 22, the 

youngest generation (Gen 1, 18-40 yr) more often reports that knowledge has not changed 

while the two older generations are the ones who cite concern for decreased knowledge.  
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Figure 21: Belief in medicinal plant knowledge change by sex 
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Do people today have the same medicinal plant knowledge as 
people in the past? by Generation (N=119)
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Figure 22: Belief in plant knowledge change by age 

 
 

6.5.2. Perceived reasons for knowledge change 

Respondents were also asked to describe their reasoning for their belief.  By far the 

most common reasoning, primarily reported by those who believed that knowledge is 

decreasing, is the influence of western medicine and hospitals33. Other commonly reported 

reasons include: the current/younger generation knows less because they are not interested in 

learning about traditional medicines; the ancestors knew more because they were the ones 

who taught the current generation (i.e. incomplete transfer of knowledge); elders were selfish 

with their knowledge and not interested in teaching others (Figure 23).   

                                                 
33 These reports frequently mention that ancestors were more reliant on traditional medicines because western 
medicines were not available; the current generation uses western medicines and has hence forgotten some of 
the traditional plant uses. 
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Reasons for why plant knowledge might be changing (N=99)
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Figure 23: Explanations for the belief that knowledge is/is not changing.  

 
 

6.5.2.1. Reasons subdivided by group 

6.5.2.1.1. Age 

Again, results were subdivided into groups. Responses appear relatively consistent for 

the major reasons across generations with one exception. Younger people, despite having a 

smaller sample size, are more likely to report that the loss of plant knowledge should be 

attributed to a lack of teaching/selfishness from the elder generations. This contrasts with the 

older generations views that loss of knowledge is primarily due to the influence of western 

medicine and the lack of interest of the younger generations (Figure 24). This may be more 

clearly demonstrated in Figure 25, where the younger generation, despite being less than 

20% of the sample, report over 40% of the cases that knowledge is being insufficiently taught.   
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Reasons for Medicinal Knowledge Change, by Generation
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Figure 24: Reasons for medicinal knowledge change, by generation
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Figure 25: Reason for medicinal knowledge change, by generation, by percentage of respondents. 

 

6.5.2.1.2. Sex 

 There does appear to be a difference between the sexes in the reasons cited for 

medicinal knowledge change. Women appear more likely to cite the influence of western 

medicine and hospitals while men focus more on the elements of incomplete transmission 

(e.g. elders being unwilling or unable to teach younger generations) (Figure 26). No 

explanations to explain this difference. 
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Reasons for Medicinal Change, by Gender
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Figure 26: Reasons for medicinal knowledge change, by sex 

 
 

6.6. Implications of Knowledge Distribution and Retention Results 
 

6.6.1. Determining appropriate data collection methods 

 Based on the sole observation that groups cite the same number of plants, one may be 

tempted to disregard respondent characteristics (such as age, sex, etc.) when attempting to 

document traditional environmental knowledge. This study finds that while the numbers may 

be the same, because different groups hold different types of knowledge, it is important to 

question all types of potential respondents in order to fully document medicinal plants. A 

smaller, more homogeneous sample may be sufficient when documenting knowledge which 

is less varied across society, e.g. knowledge of edible species (Kristensen and Lykke 2003).   
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6.6.2. Knowledge conservation 

While there is no quantitative support that the number of medicinal plants reported is 

decreasing with time, there is evidence that the type of knowledge is changing and the use of 

traditional medicine is declining. The conservation of traditional knowledge might best be 

served by attempting to document those plants and treatments described by older generations 

that are no longer being reported by younger generations. Examples of the species and 

illnesses most at and recommended for further research can be seen in Table 48 and Table 50. 

In addition, I recommend that future research to document traditional knowledge focus on 

more isolated settlements, which appear to have the most intact traditional environmental 

knowledge. 

In order to best retain knowledge, methods for promoting traditional practices and 

sustainable use must be devised. Without continued use, these traditional herbal remedies 

will be preserved only through books, no longer through oral tradition.   
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7. CHAPTER 7: EVALUATING ETHNOBOTANICAL MEASURES 

 In estimating plant importance and knowledge, as described in Chapters 5 and 6, I use 

a variety of ethnobotanical analysis measures. This chapter compares results across measures 

and makes recommendations for which measure should be used in determining plant 

importance, and subsequently, evaluating knowledge and habitat importance. Three analyses 

are described. In the first, I compare measures based on all data to compare how different 

measures evaluate plant importance. In the second, I aggregate data by sex to demonstrate 

how measures compare in the estimation of plant knowledge. Finally, I compare the 

measures in how they assign habitat value (based on the importance of plants contained 

within the habitat).  

7.1. Comparing Ethnobotanical Analysis Measures 
 

Comparisons suggest that frequency cited, number of respondents, and 

respondentsXuses can be used interchangeably with relatively consistent results, but 

researchers should carefully consider when deciding between using these measures and the 

number of uses, the original informant consensus method, or IC2. This decision could impact 

the species identified as most valuable and hence of conservation importance. Differences in 

these values could drastically impact conservation planning (particularly if the species 

identified vary significantly by habitat) by changing the areas targeted for conservation 

priority. 

Of these measures used, I advocate the use of IC3 as the best for analyzing plant 

importance value. This is because: 
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1) It uses the broadest depth of information (both frequency cited, number of uses, and 

consensus among uses) 

2) It is less affected than IC1 or IC2 by number of reports, because of its logarithmic 

function.  

3) It is moderately to highly correlated with all of the other analysis methods 

4) It produces moderate to conservative estimates of plant importance relative to other 

measures. 

Reasons #1 and #2 are based on the functional form of the IC3 measure. Reasons #3 and #4 

are addressed in the analyses below.  

7.1.1. Comparing measures 

Comparisons of the following 8 methods are presented here: 

1) Frequency cited: The number of times a plant is reported 

2) Number of Respondents: The number of unique respondents who report a species 

3) Number of Uses: The number of illnesses treated (out of a total of 36) reported for 

each species 

4) Respondents X Uses: Values obtained by method #2 multiplied by #3 

5) Informant Consensus (IC), original: Adaptation of Trotter and Logan’s method 

applied to consensus in the plant reported for a given treatment 

6) IC1: Informant Consensus by simple summation of uses as described in the methods 

7) IC2: Informant Consensus by the summation of relative use value as described in the 

methods 

8) IC3: Informant Consensus by the summation of the logarithmic use value as 

described in the methods 
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7.1.1.1. Using all plant data 

7.1.1.1.1. Correlation of measures among all species 

Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation and Pearson’s Correlation methods assessed the 

relative similarity between the measures in their estimation of plant importance. The results 

were similar; in both cases, all of the measures are significantly (P<0.001), positively 

correlated, except IC org and # of uses. That is, in all but this one case, those plants ranked 

highly by one measure will also be ranked highly by another measure. While all are 

significant, the degree of correlation varies by measure (Table 59). As seen in the table, the 

frequency cited, number of respondents, and respondentsXuses are highly correlated. The 

new informant consensus measures, IC1 and IC3, are moderately correlated followed by IC2 

and the number of uses. The original informant consensus measure, adopted from Trotter and 

Logan, is the least similar to the other measures in terms of assigning plant value.  

 

Table 59: Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation between measures, using all species 

 Freq 
cited 

Resp Uses Resp X 
Uses 

IC org. IC1 IC 2 IC3 

Frequency cited 1 0.970 0.806 0.963 0.496 0.978 0.889 0.918 
# Respondents 0.970 1 0.752 0.961 0.528 0.958 0.862 0.911 
# Uses, all 0.806 0.752 1 0.896 0.033 0.752 0.806 0.631 
Respondents X Uses  0.963 0.961 0.896 1 0.335 0.932 0.890 0.844 
IC (org.) 0.496 0.528 0.033 0.335 1 0.539 0.364 0.719 
IC1 (simple) 0.978 0.958 0.752 0.932 0.539 1 0.930 0.811 
IC2 (relative) 0.889 0.862 0.806 0.890 0.364 0.930 1 0.772 
IC3 (ln*IC) 0.918 0.911 0.631 0.844 0.719 0.811 0.772 1 

R2 = >0.90 <0.90, >0.60 <0.60, >0.20 <0.20 
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7.1.1.1.2. Correlation of measures of most important species 

Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation was also used in determining the correlation of 

rankings for the top 15 most important plants34 across the measures. This test is important 

because often the objective is to identify the most important species, and because of the 

smaller sample size, similarities across lists must be stronger in order to be significant.  

There were several interesting results of this comparison.  

1) IC org is significantly, negatively correlated with the other measures. That is, species 

ranked highly (in the top 15) by IC org are ranked low by the other measures and visa-

versa. The values are the same across all measures because, in every case, species on 

the IC org top 15 list did not overlap with species in the top 15 by any other measure.   

2) IC2 is significantly correlated with frequency cited. This reflects that the IC2 places 

high value on number of reports in its calculation. It should be noted, however, that 

while significantly correlated, the relationship is not very strong (R=0.277) 

3) IC3 is the most correlated with other measures. This suggests that IC3 successfully 

accomplishes the goal of providing a measure which successfully combines the number 

of reports (frequency cited), number of uses, and informant consensus.  

 

                                                 
34 The top 15 plants were ranked 1-15. All other plants were given a rank score of 16. Only plants which 
occurred in the top 15 on either of the two lists being compared were included in the analysis.  
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Table 60: Spearman's Rank Order Correlation between measures for the top 15 most important species 

 Freq 
cited 

Uses IC org. IC1 IC 2 IC3 

Frequency cited 1 0.813 -0.857*** 0.9030.277*** 0.608** 
# Uses, all 0.813 1 -0.857*** 0.075 0.122 0.381* 
IC (org.) -0.857*** -0.857*** 1 -0.857*** -0.857*** -0.857***
IC1 (simple) 0.903 0.075 -0.857*** 1 0.206 0.596** 
IC2 (relative) 0.277*** 0.122 -0.857*** 0.206 1 0.376
IC3 (ln*IC) 0.608** 0.381* -0.857*** 0.596** 0.376 1
* P<0.1, **P<0.05, ***P<0.01 
 
 

7.1.1.1.3. One of these things is not like the others: The IC original measure 

Of all of the methods, IC original is least like the other estimates. In Trotter and 

Logan’s (1986) original work, this method was used to measure consensus among reports 

and the illness categories named, not between plants and their uses as used in this study. 

While conceptually, these ideas are similar and use the same formula design, it is obvious 

from these results that this adaptation is not appropriate for this type of analysis. Informant 

consensus methods #1-#3 use Trotter and Logan’s original formula for measuring consensus 

among uses (without adaptation). While not defined in this way, these are more the types of 

analysis that Trotter and Logan propose in their paper.  These methods do a much better job 

of approximating a value that is consistent among measures and should be considered useful 

in estimating value for conservation priority and indigenous knowledge documentation. 

7.1.1.2. Aggregated by sex 

One way to test the robustness of these measures is to use the values to make 

comparisons between two or more groups, and then analyze whether the results from each 

measure are the same. The primary purpose here is to demonstrate how the different methods 

can influence interpretations of results (e.g. knowledge distribution), not to actually compare 
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the groups. I first set out to test whether the measures differ in how they evaluate traditional 

plant knowledge across demographic groups (sex and age). 

7.1.1.2.1. Analysis 

To the utility of measures in comparing sexes, I first aggregate by sex and then 

calculate the importance value of each plant by one of six measures35. Then paired ttests were 

done to compare the value assigned to a plant by males versus the value assigned by females. 

Looking at results across all measures gives indication of the similarity/differences and the 

importance of measure selection.  

 The results suggest that there is a difference among the measures in how they assign 

importance (Table 61 and Table 62)36. While in every case men assign higher importance 

(and higher consensus) than women, the difference in these groups varies, as does the 

significance. The groups only differ at the 90% confidence level for the ICorg and IC2 

measures, but differ at the 99% confidence level for IC1 measures (Table 61). The remaining 

measures produce moderate significance. When null values are removed, the number of uses 

cited between males and females and the IC2 values are no longer significantly different 

(Table 62). 

 

                                                 
35 for this example resp.Xuses and # of all uses are omitted 
36 The analysis is done twice because informant consensus can only be calculated for species and illnesses with 
multiple reports. Since not all species or illnesses were reported multiple times, some null values were produced. 
In Table 61 these null values are replaced with 0 values, but in Table 62 the values are removed, resulting in a 
smaller sample size. The difference between the groups is more significant when null values are treated as 0. 
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Table 61: Comparing analysis methods: testing the differences between genders (using illness categories, 
inapplicable values=0, N=245) 

 Male 
Mean 

Female 
Mean 

Difference P-value 

FreqCited 4.943 4.290 0.653 0.0118** 
Uses, cat 1.784 1.543 0.241 0.0112** 
ICorg 0.268 0.228 0.041 0.0730* 
IC1 3.187 2.768 0.419 0.0098*** 
IC2 0.026 0.021 0.0055 0.0965* 
IC3 0.651 0.553 0.098 0.025** 

 
 
 
Table 62: Comparing analysis methods: testing the differences between genders (using illness categories, 
inapplicable removed, N=107) 

 Male 
Mean 

Female 
Mean 

Difference P-value 

FreqCited 10.187 9.159 1.028 0.0707* 
Uses, cat 3.093 2.953 0.1402 0.3866 
ICorg 0.529 0.462 0.068 0.0729* 
IC1 6.654 5.935 .719 0.0435** 
IC2 0.0528 0.0441 0.0087 0.2359 
IC3 1.437 1.232 0.205 0.0336** 

 
  

Another way to compare the measures is to compare values standardized on a 0-1 

scale. When this adjustment is made, there appears to be a significant difference between the 

groups for all measures tested except for the IC3 measure (Table 63). This suggests that IC3 

may be more conservative than other measures. Additional tests are done to compare 

informant consensus measure values by sex. All measure are significantly different (P<0.001, 

scaled 0-1, results not shown).  
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Table 63: Comparison of analysis methods using gender valuation, values standardized on a 0-1 scale 
(inapplicable value=0, N=245) 

(standardized) Male 
Mean 

Female 
Mean 

Difference P-value 

FreqCited 0.0706 0.0622 0.0084 0.0230** 
Uses, cat 0.2548 0.1714 0.0834 0.0000*** 
IC1 0.0659 0.0580 0.0078 0.0200** 
IC2 0.035 0.068 -0.033 0.000*** 
IC3 0.084 0.083 0.001 0.81 

 
 

7.1.1.2.2. Discussion 

These results are similar to those observed when comparing all responses; the results 

vary by the measure used. Unlike the comparison of all responses, this group comparison 

allows us to consider an application of the methods that might be of interest to social 

scientists (e.g. knowledge distribution). This is important because information on knowledge 

distribution is frequently identified in ethnobotanical studies and is needed for choosing an 

appropriate sampling method (Hanazaki et al. 2000, Kristensen and Balslev 2003, Kristensen 

and Lykke 2003, Voeks and Leony 2004, Case et al. 2005). These results suggest that, while 

the different measures may produce results of the same magnitude, significance varies. This 

could lead researchers to believe there are or are not significant differences between genders 

depending on the analysis measure.  

In order to limit your sample to a select gender, you should be confident that that 

gender selected will provide all of the necessary information. This reasoning suggests that the 

most conservative estimator should be used. In this example, when values are scaled 0-1 and 

compared, the IC3 measures appears to be the most conservative estimate. Alternatively, if 

the goal is to detect subtle differences in knowledge, it may be preferable to use a more 

sensitive measure, namely IC1. Also, IC3 is recommended, because the values it assigns for 
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plant importance and knowledge are consistent with qualitative observations. That is, those 

species identified as highly valuable to men by the IC3 measure are frequently used by men, 

while those valued highly by women are frequently used by women.  

7.1.1.3. Comparing measures across habitat types 

Table 64 shows the difference in importance scores for plants in a habitat compared 

to those not in the habitat.  Again, this example is used not so much to identify important 

habitats, but rather to compare measures. There are five significant differences.  The original 

IC measure and the IC3 measure suggest that cultivated plants are more likely to be reported 

than non-cultivated ones (negative t-value). The ICorg measure also shows that exotic plants 

are more likely than native plants to be valued highly (positive t-value). No other measures 

identify important habitats.  

 

Table 64: T-test of habitat importance, comparing measures (P-values listed, t-values in parentheses) 

By: 1o 
Forest 

2o 
Woods Sav Village 

buffer Dist. area Gardens/ 
Cultivate Native 

Freqcited 0.667 0.299 0.602 0.878 0.564 0.290 0.457 
Respondents 0.653 0.298 0.825 0.943 0.669 0.169 0.323 
Interviews 0.609 0.321 0.802 0.994 0.633 0.175 0.284 
CountUseRef 0.286 0.931 0.230 0.317 0.857 0.393 0.973 
CountUseCat 0.135 0.586 0.300 0.326 0.553 0.392 0.831 
ResXuseR 0.763 0.314 0.309 0.750 0.542 0.558 0.901 

IC-illref 0.690 0.354 0.233 0.759 0.918 0.056*  
(-1.939) 

0.029**  
(-2.220) 

IC-illcat 0.814 0.553 0.262 0.833 0.978 0.037**  
(-2.133) 

0.045* 
(2.032) 

IC1 0.741 0.290 0.675 0.853 0.632 0.293 0.427 
IC2 0.164 0.722 0.255 0.635 0.252 0.489 0.234 

IC3 0.274 0.523 0.710 0.981 0.544 0.066* 
(-1.866) 

0.204 
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A regression analysis is used to confirm the results of Table 64, by predicting plant 

importance value based on habitat characteristics (Table 65). While all 7 habitat 

characteristics were used in the model (i.e. the six habitats and indigenous status), only four 

characteristics (secondary forest, savanna, village buffer, and cultivated in rural gardens) 

were significant. While there were some differences in the results depending on the plant 

importance measure used, in general, significance was of the same magnitude (i.e. 

significance level) for each measure. In all cases, cultivation status was highly significant in 

predicting importance value. Cultivated species produced a 0.1-0.2 increase in importance 

value (scaled 0-1). Savanna species also were highly significant resulting in increased plant 

importance except for when plant importance was determined by the ICorg measure. 

Secondary forest species were moderately significant in predicting importance values for 5 of 

the 11 measures. A village buffer species was only likely to decrease importance value when 

importance was assigned by number of uses.  
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Table 65: Regression plant value predicted by habitat type, comparing methods (backward regression 
with keep of P<0.1), N=83 (values must be scaled 0-1) 

Measure: Coeff. 2o Woods Savanna Village 
buffer 

Gardens/ 
Cultivate 

R2 Prob>F 

Freq. cited  -0.0037 
(0.9) 

0.0695 
(0.095*) 

0.1033 
(0.014**) - 0.1372 

(0.000***) 
0.095 0.001 

#  Resp.  0.0009 
(0.977) 

0.0767 
(0.070*) 

0.0911 
(0.027**) - 0.1446 

(0.000***) 
0.100 0.001 

# 
Interviews 

0.0027 
(0.929) 

0.0777 
(0.071*) 

0.0910 
(0.029**) - 0.1468 

(0.000***) 
0.100 0.001 

Uses, all 0.2249 
(0.000) - 0.1935 

(0.002***) 
-0.0788 
(0.057*) 

0.1939 
(0.000***) 

0.154 0.001 

Uses, cat. 0.2664 
(0.00***) - 0.1366 

(0.017**) - 0.1298 
(0.015**) 

0.098 0.030 

Resp * 
Use 

0.0012 
(0.963) - 0.1150 

(0.007***) - 0.0923 
(0.007***) 

0.075 0.003 

IC org, all 0.350 
(0.00***) 

0.1542 
(0.042**) - - 0.2021 

(0.006***) 
0.090 0.010 

IC org, 
cat.  

0.5201 
(0.00***) - - - 0.1441 

(0.045**) 
0.051 0.045 

IC1 
(simple) 

-0.0101 
(0.720) 

0.0739 
(0.079*) 

0.0930 
(0.022**) - 0.1334 

(0.000***) 
0.091 0.001 

IC2 
(relative) 

0.0447 
(0.162) - 0.1408 

(0.004***) - 0.1118 
(0.006***) 

0.092 0.004 

IC3 (ln) 0.0474 
(0.333) - 0.1802 

(0.013**) - 0.2136 
(0.001***) 

0.121 0.003 

 

 

The results of this table help to confirm the validity of IC3, which identifies 

cultivated species as important in both t-tests and regression analysis. The only other measure 

to consistently identify cultivated species as important is the ICorg measure. While this is 

worth noting, the lack of correlation between ICorg and the other measures (described 

previously) limits the use of ICorg as an appropriate measure.  
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8. CHAPTER 8: VALIDITY, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE 
RESEARCH 

 

While this research was meticulously designed to reduce possible sources of error, 

like all studies, particularly those dealing with human subjects, it is impossible to remove all 

bias and external factors. Several of the factors that could possibly lead to biased estimates of 

plant importance, are discussed. This is followed by a discussion of some suggestions for 

future research. 

8.1. Study Limitations and Possible Sources of Error  
 

While the analysis measures evaluated here approximate use values, they do not 

incorporate ecological, cultural, or ethical values. I also assume that importance can be 

assigned based on observable characteristics only. It is difficult to approximate ethical values 

(when asked directly about cultural importance, respondents were unable to answer), but 

ecological importance may be incorporated into future valuation. This is particularly 

necessary when the goal is to identify species for conservation priority. Kala et al. (2004) 

demonstrate how biological indictors, such as endemism and rarity, can be combined with 

use value analysis to establish conservation priority.  

 Throughout this research it must be remembered that the objectives were not to 

identify all important plants. Instead I aimed to document medicinal plants and compare 

ethnobotanic measures. Since the same data is being used for each analysis, comparisons 

across analysis methods should be valid. Also, descriptions of important plants, based on 

observation, interviews, and literature, should not be biased by the above concerns. Attempts 
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were made to reduce bias, but because some may exist, statistical analyses should be 

considered carefully.   

8.2. Future Research Opportunities 
  

One of the greatest challenges in this study in relating plant use to conservation lies in 

getting an accurate quantification of plant use. Without knowing harvesting pressure I cannot 

make a good estimate of priority conservation species. While I attempt to quantify relative 

use based on knowledge, I am not able to directly measure use. In order for these results to 

validly reflect conservation priority, the assumption that there exists a relationship between 

plant knowledge and plant use must first be met. 

 So far, little research has been conducted “to test the hypothesis that there exists a 

relationship between use-value and the frequency (or intensity) of extraction for any plant 

taxon” (Albuquerque et al. 2006:58). Kristensen and Balslev (2003) do show that use and 

knowledge are not necessarily correlated. They also found no correlation between a person’s 

impression of a product’s availability and the frequency with which they visited the savanna 

(presumably for collection purposes). If these observations apply in to this study, I should not 

propose that frequently cited medicinal plants (i.e. well-known) should have high 

conservation priority. Future studies that quantify actual use would be helpful in determining 

whether or not this knowledge-use relationship exists.  

 Albuquerque et al. 2006 propose that in addition to determining the relationship 

between plant knowledge and use, more research is needed into understanding the 

relationship between cultural importance and the values assigned by established ethnobotany 

techniques. While this may be of great interest, it may be very difficult to study since people 
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often have trouble describing cultural value. One way to better understand this relationship 

may be through studies that serve to gain a deeper understanding of local knowledge systems. 

By better understanding these systems, researchers may be better adept at analyzing the 

underlying relationships between concepts and practices (Brodt 2001). More techniques to 

estimate cultural value are needed, and until they are developed, it may be difficult to fully 

understand the relationship of culture and plant use-value.   

 In addition, more studies that quantify use would be helpful in comparing the 

economic value of certain plants and land uses (Shanley and Rosa 2004). For example, a 

study that quantifies different land uses such as farmland (e.g. growing oil palm or corn) and 

conservation (forest) would give insight into the economic value of forest. This would be of 

particular relevance in this community where land has been taken out of farmland to be put in 

conservation. GWS and farmers both hope that income from other activities (e.g. small 

enterprises) can supplement the difference in values of these land types. In order to know 

what difference exists, it is necessary to first quantify the value of the land uses. 

 In terms of quantifying plant use, it would also be important to more thoroughly 

consider the part of the plant harvested and the mode of harvesting (Sheldon et al. 1997). 

Harvesting can impact conservation since some types of harvesting are more sustainable than 

others (e.g. harvesting leaves may be more sustainable than harvesting bark). While this 

information was collected during this study more analysis could be done to evaluate its 

relevance to conservation. 

 Finally, Reyes-García et al. (2006b) make suggestions for future research, which are 

applicable to this study: 
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1. Paying more attention to sampling issues (i.e., stratifying by age, sex, and other 

characteristics of informants)  

2. Diversifying the populations studied (i.e., rural populations in industrial countries) 

and fields of study (i.e., insects)  

3. Using a battery of methods to capture people’s theoretical knowledge and skills 

4. Studying the reliability of data collected or analyzed with different methods 

While these suggestions are aimed at improving the overall diversity and quality of 

ethnobotanical literature and may need to be applied on a broad level, some of these 

suggestions are applicable on the site level. It is well-acknowledged that species other than 

medicinal plants play important roles in community life and should be considered in 

conservation planning. By expanding studies to include a larger variety of species and plant 

uses more information on conservation priority can be collected. This study does add to the 

body of literature that compares analytical techniques, but more is needed in order to verify 

the results from this study.  
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9. CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONS 

 This study met its objectives by using interviews and surveys to document the 

medicinal plants of the Mount Afadjato/Agumatsa Community Area, Ghana. I use 

established and newly developed analysis measures to identify the most important medicinal 

plants and to evaluate traditional environmental knowledge in the community. By comparing 

these measures, I provide ethnobotanists new tools, which can be used to help in identifying 

priority areas for species and knowledge conservation. In the rest of this chapter, I 

reemphasize some of my key findings and their importance. 

9.1. Importance of Medicinal Plants for Conservation 
 

The results of this study do not give clear indication of a priority habitat or species for 

conservation, but these results may be used in combination with other known information to 

make such recommendations. Despite the overwhelming emphasis on forest conservation, 

these results indicate that the weedy and non-native species from the village buffer zone, as 

well as savanna species, have important medicinal uses and should not be overlooked in 

conservation planning. While buffer zone weedy species are not thought to be at risk due to 

their availability, important savanna species should be carefully regarded, particularly if they 

are threatened by encroachment of farmland or fire suppression. The importance values 

obtained here could be combined with vegetation surveys reporting plant abundance, 

endemism, and perceived threat to come up with an overall index of conservation priority.  

 The species documented in this study are thought to be relatively available, and the 

conservation reserve is highly regarded (even though the rules associated with the reserve are 
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not understood by all). There are also numerous species used for any given treatment 

suggesting high levels of substitutability, which may reduce harvesting pressure. These 

species, whose effectiveness for herbal medicine has been transmitted orally, without the 

influence of scientific testing, are widely recognized in the literature as being effective 

medicinal treatments. The fact that highly ranked species are reported as effective also 

supports the informant consensus measure as a valid tool for estimating plant importance. 

9.2. Measuring Traditional Plant Knowledge 
 

Medicinal tradition and knowledge are well established in the community, as 

demonstrated by the widespread use of herbal treatments. This common use results in herbal 

treatments having significant economic value (calculated on the order of 8% of annual 

income). Cures for common illnesses (as reported by both respondents and clincs) are more 

known (i.e. reported more) than cures for uncommon illnesses. 

Despite this great amount of knowledge, I suggest that knowledge about medicinal 

plants is not evenly distributed across the community: 

• Men appear to know more medicinal plants and uses than women (although 

this is not statistically significant). Sexes also differ in the species named.  

• While there does not appear to be differences in number of treatments across 

ages, there are significant differences across individual species and illnesses 

named.  

• Village is highly significant in determining plant knowledge with people 

living in the more isolated range top knowing more than those in the more 

connected villages.  
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• People who prefer or use western medicine frequently know fewer plants and 

treatments than those who prefer or use traditional medicines.  

These quantitative results are backed by literature and qualitative observations. 

Consideration of both the number and types of plants and illnesses reported by sex helps to 

better understand the community interactions and gender roles. Results on knowledge are 

consistent with gender role observations.  

Differences in knowledge across villages are particularly significant and consistent 

with the literature, which suggests that knowledge is lost with increasing development. The 

hypothesis that people at the top are more knowledgeable because of the inaccessibility of 

western medicines and their dependence on traditional medicine is supported both by 

qualitative observations of people’s medicinal choice as well as quantitative results.  

Medicinal preference and use play major roles in predicting plant knowledge.  

While no difference between generations was observed initially (suggesting 

knowledge is not being lost), a more detailed analysis of species and illnesses named 

suggests that older people are more knowledgeable. This indicates that use (and thus 

knowledge) might be gradually decreasing but that decrease is not yet measurable. Or it may 

be a reflection of natural increases in knowledge with age. The first alterative is supported by 

qualitative observations where older people believe knowledge is decreasing and younger 

people report knowing uses but preferring not to use them. These results lead to the 

prediction that loss will be observed in the future (perhaps beginning as early as the next 

generation). In order to combat this loss, I recommend focusing on documenting knowledge 

about species and illnesses reported primarily by older generations, which is most susceptible 

to loss. In addition, focus should be placed on isolated settlements they contain high levels on 
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traditional knowledge that will likely be eroded with increasing development. In order to 

retain knowledge, I recommend supporting sustainable medicinal plant havesting and use in 

the area. 

 The analysis measures described here also provide implications for how medicinal 

knowledge should best be estimated. Careful consideration of the importance valuation 

technique is warranted when the objective is to measure knowledge across groups, but less 

important when quantifying use value to establish conservation priority (because overall 

rankings appear similar between methods, but values for knowledge across groups do not). 

9.3. Ethnobotanical Sampling and Analysis 
 

The comparison of ethnobotanical analysis methods and the comparison of responses 

across groups provide valuable insight into how ethnobotanical data should be collected and 

analyzed. While it is still important to carefully consider study objectives prior to selecting 

sampling and analysis protocols, several observations from this study should also be 

considered: 

1) Knowledge variances between social groups indicate that a variety of people 

should be surveyed to get an accurate description of plants and their uses. While 

interviewing a few knowledgeable people may suffice for documentation when 

time is limited, a larger sample size is necessary if comparisons across groups are 

to be made.  

2) Frequency cited, number of respondents, respondent*use, IC1, and IC3 rankings 

of plant importance are highly correlated. IC3, however, is least influenced by 

number of reports and places more emphasis on number of uses and consensus 
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(by IC org) than other methods. In estimating differences between groups, IC3 

results in conservative to moderate significance values. For these reasons, it is 

recommended for evaluation.  

3) Actual values assigned by the various analysis methods (even when scaled) are 

quite different, though the relative value (order of ranking) is similar. The only 

exception is values produced by the IC org measure. Since this measure was 

originally designed to evaluate consensus of illnesses and not plants, it might not 

be appropriate for use in this context.  

4)  Because ranking orders produced are similar across analysis measures, the 

measure chosen may not be very important if the objective is to rank important 

species. However, significance levels vary drastically when using different 

measures to compare groups. If the goal is to provide a comparison of two groups 

(either social groups or habitats) then it is more important to carefully consider 

the measure chosen.  
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Appendix A: Review of Ethnobotanical Literature 
 Table 66: Summary of ethnobotanic research with respect to data collection methods implemented. 

Citation Location Focus of outcomes Species 
Collection 
Method 

Questions 
asked 

Sample 
Size 

# of 
villages 

South America 
Prance et al. 1987 Amazon Importance Trees P, F    
Hanazaki et al.  2000 Brazil Knowledge, use Plants, general I Open 102 2 

Begossi et al.  2002 Brazil 
Knowledge, use, 
conservation Medicinal I/S Open 449 12 

Campos and Ehringhaus 
2003 Brazil Knowledge, use  Palm spp C (17 spp) 

Semi-
structured  140 4 

Shanley and Rosa 2004 Brazil 
Economic value and 
knowledge  NTFPs D, PO, I, P  60 3 

Voeks and Leony 2004 Brazil Knowledge  Medicinal S, F, C (45)  Open   67 1 

Albuquerque et al. 2006 Brazil Importance  Plants, useful 
I, PO, RRA, 
F (36) 

Open, semi-
structured 98 1 

Martinéz et al. 2006 Argentina 
Importance, 
conservation Medicinal S,  F Free-listing 45/25 3 

Goméz-Beloz 2002 Venezuela Importance  Plants, general S, C (18)   40 2 
Kvist et al.  1995 Peru Use value- habitat Trees and lianas I, F (261)  Prompted  10  
Phillips et al. 1996 Peru Use value- habitat Trees and lianas P, F (570)   27  

Gavin  2004 Peru 
Economic value 
(habitat) conservation 

Plants, 
secondary forest I, M  

Semi-
structured 67 3 

Gavin and Anderson  2005 Peru 
Use, economic 
importance Plant and animal 

I (RRA, 
long-term)   67 3 

Reyes-García et al.  2003 Bolivia Knowledge Plants, useful C (21 spp)  511 59 

Reyes-García et al.  2006b Bolivia 
Importance, economic 
value  Plants, wild I, A  

freelisting, 
prompting 48 2 

Janni and Bastein 2004 Bolivia Use, culture 
Medicinal, 
exotic     

Central America 
Torres-Cuadros and Islebe 
2003 Mexico Use, importance Plants, forest I (x2) 

Open, semi-
structured 100/21  

Yates and Ramirez-Sosa 
2004 El Salvador Knowledge  

Brosimum 
alicastrum S Close 177  
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Table 66 continued 

Citation Location Focus of outcomes Species 
Collection 
Method 

Questions 
asked 

Sample 
Size 

# of 
villages 

Frei et al. 1998 Mexico Use, importance Medicinal I 
Open and 
structured 13  

Ankli et al.  1999 
Guatamala, 
Belize Use, culture (selection) Medicinal I 

structured  & 
unstructured 40 2 

Ankli et al.  2002 
Guatamala, 
Belize Chemical Medicinal     

Heinrich et al.  1998 Mexico Use, importance Medicinal I    
Leonti et al.  2003 Mexico Importance Medicinal      
Amiquet et al. 2005 Belize Use, importance Medicinal F, I  Open  9 5 
Amiquet et al. 2006 Belize Importance Medicinal   9 5 
Asia 
Huang et al. 2004 China Use, conservation Medicinal V., PRA, I   24 32 
Huai and Pei 2004 China Use Medicinal RRA,   3 3 
Weckerle et al. 2006 China Use, cultural Medicinal I/S, PO, P   50 5 

Case et al. 2005 PNG Knowledge  Medicinal F, I, C (105)  
Open, semi-
structured 45 8 

Brodt 2001 India Knowledge  Cultivated spp I Open 139 2+ 
Kala et al. 2004 India Use, conservation Medicinal S  50 15 
Collins et al. 2006 East Timor Knowledge, culture Medicinal F, P Open-ended 25 2 
Africa 
Kristensen and Balslev 
2003 Burkino-Faso 

Knowledge, use, 
conservation   Woody species I, P Open 50 5 

Kristensen and Lykke 
2003 Burkino-Faso Knowledge, importance  Woody species C (20) Likert 200 10 

El-Hilaly et al.  2003 Morocco Use, economic value Medicinal S, F, M, PO  
Open-ended, 
monetary  2 

Hermens et al. 2004 Benin Use Malaria species M    

Kremen et al.  1998 Madagascar 
Use, importance, 
conservation Plants, general I  100 7 

I = Interview, PO = Participant Observation, D=Discussion, S=Survey/questionnaire, C=Checklist Interview (number of species in 
parenthesis), F=Field Interview (number of species in parenthesis) , P=Plant Survey, M=Market, A=Artifact (viewed recent 
collections) 
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Table 67: Summary of ethnobotany literature with respect to data analysis methods implemented 

Citation Location Analysis Method Type of Group Comparison 
Shanley and Rosa 2004 Brazil use-value determined with major and minor (0, 0.5, 1) assigned  

Voeks and Leony 2004 Brazil 
tally of correct/incorrect responses, Kendall t non-parametric rank 
correlation, ANOVA, regression 

age, gender, born in vicinity, literacy, 
economic status, education 

Albuquerque et al. 2006 Brazil Use-Value (UV) and Relative Importance (RI) techniques  

Case et al. 2005 PNG ANOVA, linear regression, t-tests 
gender, age, cultural subclass, and 
habitation locality. 

Kristensen and Balslev 
2003 

Burkino-
Faso 

Relative Use value from Phillips and Gentry 1993 species 
accumulation curves with 500 randomizations 

age, gender, village of residence and 
amount of intercultural visits. 

Brodt 2001 India Descriptive statistics  
Kristensen and Lykke 
2003 

Burkino-
Faso 

Likert type valuation – no imp, mod, high – defined in 
questionnaires age, gender, village 

Leonti et al.  2003 Mexico Moerman’s method of regression analysis  
Gavin and Anderson  
2005 Peru tally – economic valuation – costs per ha across 3 forest types 

Gomez-Beloz 2002 Venezuela 
reported use (RU) value; plant part value (PPV); specific use (SU) 
value; intraspecific use value (IUV); and overall use value (OUV).  

Amiquet et al. 2005 Belize 
informants consensus originally developed by Trotter and Logan 
(1986) and readapted by Heinrich -2000  

Amiquet et al. 2006 Belize statistical analysis using Moerman (1991).  
El-Hilaly et al.  2003 Morocco categorization by illness, economic analysis   
Gavin  2004 Peru use values for 3 forest types, economic valuation  
Hanazaki et al.  2000 Brazil Diversity indices (Simpson and Shannon–Wiener), gender, age, community 
Heinrich et al.  1998 Mexico informant consensus per Trotter and Logan  

Kala et al. 2004 India 
priority list developed by scores based on: endemism, mode of 
harvesting, use values, and rarity status plants divided and compared by habit 

Kremen et al.  1998 Madagascar 
preference determined by distance of collection and amount 
collected  

Kvist et al.  1995 Peru 
use value (from PG1993, similar to prance 1987) and relative 
importance (newly developed)  

Phillips et al. 1996 Peru informant indexing, use value 6 floristic types 

Prance et al. 1987 Amazon use-value 0, 0.5, 1 
ethnic groups and their valuation of 
forest 

Reyes-García et al.  
2006b Bolivia 

cultural value, practical value, and economic value (formulas for 
all) = total value  
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Table 67 continued 
Citation Location Analysis Method Type of Group Comparison 
Torres-Cuadros and Islebe 
2003 Mexico 

use-value index (Phillips et al. 1994), importance-value index, 
informant consensus two ecological type comparisons 

Ankli et al.  1999 
Guatamala, 
Belize tally of use reports per plant 

compared characteristics of medicinal and 
non-medicinals (smell, taste, etc) 

Ankli et al.  2002 
Guatamala, 
Belize  gender, age 

Begossi et al.  2002 Brazil 
number of citations, Richness, Shannon, 
and Rarefaction  

Frei et al. 1998 Mexico categorization by illness, rank-order tally  
Hermens et al. 2004 Benin   

Huang et al. 2004 China 
ranked due to degree of sanctity and economic value, ranked by 
informants  

Janni and Bastein 2004 Bolivia 

relative importance for each introduced plant was calculated using 
a normalized number of pharmacological properties (PH) and a 
normalized number of body systems (BS) treated (from Bennett 
and Prance (2000))  

Campos and Ehringhaus 
2003 Brazil 

mean number of uses cited per informant and  the Jaccard 
similarity index of known uses of palm species 

comparing indigenous and folk 
communities 

Huai and Pei 2004 China   
Reyes-García et al.  2003 Bolivia cultural consensus and cultural competence to measure  

Martinéz et al. 2006 Argentina 

index of conservation priority calculated by: harvest, 
abundance, propagation method, origin and commercial demand 
of species in the area. Data  

Weckerle et al. 2006 China categories based on frequency of use (daily, rarely); 7 vegetation zones 
Yates and Ramirez-Sosa 
2004 El Salvador descriptive stats rural vs urban 
Collins et al. 2006 East Timor Informant Consensus per Trotter and Logan Two communities 
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Appendix B: Additional Detail on the Advantages and Disadvantages of Some 
Ethnobotanical Collection Methods 
 

Sample Selection  

Representative of population vs. particularly knowledgeable 

The question of whether to get information from a representative selection of the 

population versus a few particularly knowledgeable individuals depends highly on the goals 

of the study. If the goal is to make comparisons across groups or to evaluate plant use in a 

cultural context, it is probably best to get information from a sample of the total population. 

Groups cannot be compared without members of each group in the sample. Careful 

consideration should be given to include historically underrepresented groups such as women, 

children, and the poor (Knistensen and Lykke 2003).  

If the goal is to document plant uses generally, it may be preferred to only talk to a 

few very knowledgeable people. These people can provide more information than the general 

public in a shorter amount of time making the collection process more efficient but not 

allowing group comparisons. Alternatively, if the results are to target a specific population, 

you may wish to limit your sample (for example, if you are only interested in timber 

harvesting, you may be satisfied with talking to only people who harvest timber).  

Frequently ethnobotanic studies which try to document knowledge distribution 

attempt to collect information from a large, representative sample. Studies which aim to 

document use have a smaller sample size with more knowledgeable individuals. This is 

supported by the studies compared in Table x. Notice that those studies comparing 

knowledge generally have larger sample sizes than those concerned with use.  
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Individual or Group 

Similarly, comparative studies may be better suited for individual interviews while 

group interviews are useful in documentation studies. Individual interviews prevent 

discussion that may bias estimations of knowledge and limit quantitative comparisons. 

Groups interviews foster discussion and may encourage people to contribute information and 

trigger contributions which otherwise would not have surfaced.  

 

Question Type 

 Once a sample population is identified, the researcher must consider how they will 

ask questions. Figure y shows one possible rubric for how questions can be asked. The rubric 

is defined only for the interview/survey techniques and will differ with the technique chosen 

(collection techniques are described in the next sub-section).  

Pre-selection vs. free-listing 

 If the researcher has no prior knowledge of plant uses or wants to give the respondent 

complete control over the information provided, the research may want to ask for a free-

listing of plant uses. In this case, an open-end question is asked about plants in general and 

the respondent is responsible for not only identifying the use, but also the species. 

Alternatively, the researcher may wish to narrow the discussion by limiting the species 

discussed. The researcher predetermines the species of interest and presents these select 

species to the respondent for comment (such as used in the checklist and field interviews 

described below). Free-listing should be used to define a species list and document uses in 

preliminary studies while a defined questionnaire be used for follow-up quantitative studies 

(Kristensen and Lykke 2003, Gavin and Anderson 2005). This, however, need not be the case 
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as free-listing was used by Reyes-García et al. 2006b and Martinéz et al. 2006 in 

quantification studies considering the importance of medicinal plants. There are numerous 

examples of studies that use pre-selected species (Kvist et al. 1995, Phillips et al. 1996, 

Gomez-Beloz 2002, Reyes-García et al.  2003, Campos and Ehringhaus 2003, Kristensen and 

Lykke 2003, 

Voeks and Leony 2004, Case et al. 2005, Albuquerque et al. 2006)  

 One disadvantage of pre-selection is that it induces additional researcher bias. It 

necessitates the question, ‘What species are to be chosen and why?’. Kristensen and Lykke 

(2003) address this bias in their pre-select study. Their selection of used woody species 

biased their valuation because it neglected inclusion of those species that were highly valued 

but unused due to cultural taboos. The disadvantage of free-listing is that it is much harder to 

analyze the data and may be more susceptible to dialect and cultural variation.   

Open vs close-ended 

While it may seem counter-intuitive, free-listing and pre-selected methods may use 

either open or close-ended questions. The researcher may ask the respondent to name a plant 

(free-list) and then ask a series of close-ended questions, or the researcher may provide a 

species followed by open-ended questions. The difference between the two is that close 

ended questions have a defined set of possible answers while open ended questions 

ultimately have infinite answers (though answers can frequently be classified into a limited 

number of categories). The advantage of open ended questions is that they allow the 

respondent to give context for their responses and to input information which may not have 

been considered previously by the researcher. Close ended questions, are easier to code and 

thus easier to analyze and compare quantitatively. Ethnobotanic studies use both open and 
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close-ended questions (see Table x). Generally, close-ended questions are found in structured 

interviews are used with larges sample size, but as evident by the Begossi et al. 2002, open 

ended questions can also be used in large studies.  

Prodded vs. not-prodded 

The researcher must also consider how much assistance he/she will offer the 

respondent. A prompt may be offered to encourage a respondent to say more information or 

to jog the memory. Prompts may be useful in qualitative studies but may need to be used 

carefully in comparative studies. If some respondents are offered prompts and others are not, 

estimations of knowledge may be biased. Reyes-García et al. (2006b) use prompting along 

with free-listing while Kvist et al. (1995) use prompting in a pre-select study.  

Memory Recall vs. Daily Documentation 

 When designing a study which documents use, the researcher must consider whether 

citation can serve as an appropriate proxy for collection/use. A study by Gavin and Anderson 

(2005)  compares 3 hour memory-recall questionnaire with 6 month collection survey. They 

found that memory-recall techniques work well when the objective is to get a listing of used 

species. A more time-intensive survey is warranted when the objective is to collect 

information which will be used to inform quantified calculations such as the economic 

contribution of species. The results tend to be more variable with plants than with animals 

(Gavin and Anderson 2005).  
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Appendix C: Visitor Survey 
 
We are interested in knowing how we can make your visit to Mount Afadjato more enjoyable 
and informative. Please take a moment to answer the following questions. The results will 
help our staff in serving you better! 
 
1) Are you a Ghanaian citizen?  YES  or  NO 
 
2) During your visit to the reserve, which would you be interested in learning about? (mark 
all that apply)    
� Ecology/ecological history  
� Birds 
� Butterflies/Insects 
� Local culture, myths, traditions  
� Plants  
� Mammals 
� Reserve history 
� None of the above 
� Other _______________ 
 
 3) What types of plants in the reserve would you be interested in learning about? (mark all 
that apply) 
� Rare, threatened or endangered species  
� Edible species 
� Species used by wildlife  
� Ecologically significant species (Nitrogen fixers, erosion control, fire break species, etc.) 
� Construction, craft, or other human use species  
� Medicinal species 
� Aesthetic species (i.e. showy flowers or fruits)  
� I don’t want to know about the reserve plants 
� Other __________  
 
 4) How would you most like to learn about the reserve? (mark only one) 
� Internet site  
� Video or computer presentation 
� Handout or brochure 
� Posted sign   
� Local tour guide  
� I don’t want to learn about the reserve 
� Other _______________ 
 
 5) Please use the reserve side to add additional comments on how we could make your 
experience more enjoyable! 
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Visitor Survey Results 
 Based on 15 respondents 
 

Respondents' Citizenship

3, 20%

12, 80%

International
Ghanaian

 
Figure 27: Citizenship of respondents to the visitor survey 
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Preferred Subject of Interpretative Material
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Figure 28: Preferred subject of interpretative material 

 

Preferred Subject of Interpretative Material About Plants
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Figure 29: Preferred subject of interpretative material about plants 
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Preferred Source of Information
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video/computer
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Number of Respondents
 

Figure 30: Preferred source of information 

*Other = Bradt’s Guide to Ghana or other travel guide 
 
 
 
 
Additional Comments: 
 

• better advertising of the Nubui Guesthouse, suggest a phone number listing in the 
Bradt Travel Guide to Ghana. Might be helpful to have on ticket for 2 or more sites 
such as Agumtsa Falls, Mt Afadjato, and Amadzofe Falls as most visitors will go to 
all three while in the area. Could offer additional activities for extra revenue such as 
dinner in a homestay while staying at Nubui 

• I would also wish that seats are provided at the recreational site made from bamboo 
splits and fox sticks to accommodate people who would visit there and when there's a 
great crowd 

• could possibly combine Wli/Afadjato package to make travel here easier 
• posted signs would be better than brochures because they would require that a lot less 

paper be used 
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Appendix D: Medicinal Plant Survey 
 
Time/Date__________ Interviewer___________  
Village______________       Respondent/Interview # ___________ 
 
Gender  M    F   Approx Age __________  Education___________ 
 
Background 
 
1a) Where are you from and how long have you lived in this village?      

From __________   ________ years /  lifetime  
 b) Have you ever lived outside of the village?  Yes    No  

c) If yes, where and for how long?________________________________________ 
 
2a) Does your family own land?  Yes        No   

b) If yes, Does your family own land in the community forest reserve?  Yes    No  
 
3) What is your occupation? _________________________ 
 
Medicinal Uses 
 
I am interested in documenting those plants that are used for medicinal purposes.  
 
4a) Do you ever use traditional/herbal medicines to treat illnesses?   Yes         No   

b) Do you use western medicines?  Yes        No  
c) (If yes to both) When given the option, which do you prefer to use? 
Traditional       Western       other  ____________________ 

c2)Why?_______________________________________________________ 
 
5) Do you usually collect your traditional medicines yourself or do others collect them for 
you?   

Self   Others    Other/Explanation____________________________ 
 
6) Where do you most often collect medicinal plants? 
a)Around the house/village___ b) on farm (owned land)___     
c) in the conservation area___ d) other forest (not conservation)___   
e) other__________________ 
 
7) Do you think you are allowed to collect medicinal plants from the conservation area? 
Yes      No  
 
8) Which illnesses are most often treated with traditional medicine? ____________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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9a) Please think of the plants that are used as medicine (these may be plants you use yourself 
or treatments that you know others use). Please name the species used, the part of the plant 
used (bark, leaves, root, etc), and the illness that it is used to treat.  
 
Species Part Illness Preparation/Amount/freq/other 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
9b) If not already mentioned by the respondent, ask specifically about the following ailments  
 
Do you know any treatments for: 
Malaria/fever       Stomach-ache (gastrointestinal)   Blood tonic          
Cuts    Pain – headache   Skin rash (dermatological)             
Cough/Cold (respiratory)  
 
(Table b, for prompted responses) 
Species Part Illness Preparation/Amount/freq/other 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
10a) When was the last time you used medicine of any kind? ______________  
 b) Was it traditional or western? Trad   West  
 c) What illness did you treat? ____________________________ 
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11a) Are any of the plants that you use difficult to find?  Yes   No  
b) If yes, which species? _________________________________________________ 
c) If yes, Were these species more accessible in the past?  Yes    No  
d) Are there any species that are easier to find now than in the past?   Yes

 No  
e) If yes, which ones? ___________________________________________________ 
f) (If yes to c or d) What do you think are the reasons for the changes in availability? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
12) Do you think the conservation reserve is necessary to protect any of these plants?   

Yes  No  
 
 
13a) From where/whom did you learn about the medicinal plants? _____________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
b) Do you believe the current generation knows the same plant uses as your ancestors?  
Yes       No  

c) If no, in what way is the knowledge different? _____________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________  

d) If no, What are the reasons for this difference? _____________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
14) Other important non-medicinal plants /Additional comments? 
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Appendix E: Species Accumulation Curves  

Species accumulation curves were created using software on www.eco-tools.net in order to 

test whether sample size was sufficient to capture all medicinal plant knowledge. The results 

from 100 randomizations are presented below. 

Whole data set:  

Table 68: Data summary of species accumulation using all data, 100 randomizations 

Total number of species observed in all samples pooled 223. 
Number of rare species (≤ 10 individuals) 174. 

Number of abundant species (> 10 individuals) 49. 
Number of infrequent species (found in ≤ 10 samples) 182. 
Number of frequent species (found in > 10 samples) 41. 

Total number of samples 142 
Number of samples with at least one infrequent species 119. 

Singletons 88. 
Doubletons 26. 

Uniques 99. 
Duplicates 26. 

Total number of individuals in rare species 443. 
Total number of occurrences of infrequent species 448. 

Sample abundance coverage estimator 0.801354
Sample incidence coverage estimator 0.779018

Tests of assumptions  

The data show a large and significant change in the number of records per unit effort over the 
sequence of samples (percent change = –38.5859%, p = 0.00423735). If your samples are 
ordered in space (e.g., a transect), this raises a question about the assumption of homogeneity 
underlying the estimation of species richness. If the samples are ordered in time, and the 
change is negative, consider whether it might be due to the removal of individuals in the 
sampling process (depletion). 

Canonical correspondence analysis of the data indicates a significant but nevertheless small 
change in community composition over the sequence of samples (percent variance explained 
= 0.584077%, p = 0.01). If your samples are ordered in space (e.g., a transect), or spread out 
over an interval of time (e.g., showing seasonal effects), you might want to question the 
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assumption of homogeneity underlying the estimation of species richness. However, the 
change is small enough that its effect on the analyses below will be negligible. 

Table 69: Analytic estimates for true species richness, all data 

 Expected value SD Lower 
95% CI 

Upper 95% 
CI 

Chao 1 371.923 44.8333 306.607 488.267 
Chao 2 411.481 54.6825 330.965 552.043 

 

Table 70: Resampling estimates for true species richness, all data 

 Expected value SD 
Chao 1 371.923 20.0412
Chao 2 411.481 26.2209

Jackknife 1 321.303 15.7221
Jackknife 2 393.456 27.0589
Bootstrap 263.727 10.7476

ACE 333.379 16.8418
ICE 376.093 19.783 

Standard deviation estimates come from resampling with replacement. 
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Figure 31: Accumulation curves of resampling estimates, all data 
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Figure 32: Species accumulation curve, all data 
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Chebi only dataset: 

For this analysis, only 50 randomizations were used.  

Data summary  

Table 71: Data summary of species accumulation, Chebi only 

Total number of species observed in all samples pooled 89. 
Number of rare species (≤ 10 individuals) 76. 

Number of abundant species (> 10 individuals) 13. 
Number of infrequent species (found in ≤ 10 samples) 78. 
Number of frequent species (found in > 10 samples) 11. 

Total number of samples 50 
Number of samples with at least one infrequent species 49. 

Singletons 31. 
Doubletons 13. 

Uniques 34. 
Duplicates 11. 

Total number of individuals in rare species 264. 
Total number of occurrences of infrequent species 243. 

Sample abundance coverage estimator 0.882576
Sample incidence coverage estimator 0.860082

Tests of assumptions  

No statistically significant trend was detected in the number of records per unit effort 
(percent change = –40.8344%, p = 0.0829595). This is good! 

Canonical correspondence analysis of the data indicates no substantial, significant change in 
community composition over the sequence of samples (percent variance explained 
= 1.15707%, p = 0.2). This is good! 

 

Table 72: Analytic estimates for true species richness, Chebi only 

 Expected value SD Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI
Chao 1 125.962 17.8418 104.072 179.641 
Chao 2 141.545 25.0674 110.631 216.64 
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Table 73: Resampling estimates for true species richness, Chebi only 

 Expected value SD 
Chao 1 125.962 6.60459
Chao 2 141.545 6.68021

Jackknife 1 122.32 5.01844
Jackknife 2 144.616 8.25184
Bootstrap 103.293 3.74909

ACE 121.664 5.61366
ICE 127.235 5.66511

Standard deviation estimates come from resampling with replacement. 
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Figure 33: Accumulation curves of resampling estimates, Chebi only 
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Figure 34: Species accumulation curve, Chebi only 

 
 
 
Note, the homogeneity of species richness discussed in the descriptions above can be equated 
to the homogeneity of medicinal plant knowledge. Based on other results of this study which 
show that knowledge varies significantly across villages, it is not surprising that the 
assumption of homogeneity may be violated on the dataset as a whole, but not when 
considering a single village. 
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Appendix F: Illness Categories Defined (basis for categories adapted from Heinrich et 
al. 1998) 
 
 
Gastrointestinal  
 Stomach pain = stomach, stomach ulcer, stomach pain 
 Diarrhea = diarrhea, easing blood 
 Constipation 
 Vomiting  
 
Dermatological  
 Rashes = skin rashes, chickenpox, measles, eczema, swelling, kpeta 
 Cuts= (to stop bleeding) cuts, bleeding from the nose, internal bleeding 
 Sores= (to aid non-bleeding sores) – burns, mouth sore, old sore, topical wound/bruno, 
whitlow, boils, sore, sore on chest 
 Other dermatological= protruding stick, Foot rot 
 
Respiratory  
 Asthma 
 Cold = cold, cough, coughing blood, throat, chills caused by cold 
 
Gynecological/Andrological 

Abortion 
 Circumcision 
 Delivery = wound in stomach from pregnancy, delivery of placenta, induce labor 
 Infertility 
 Menstruation = Irregular menstruation, Menstrual pains 
 Sexual weakness 
 
Culture-bound syndromes  
 Spiritual = Bad omens, Spiritual 
 
Pain/febrile diseases  
 Piles= piles (‘anus’), hernia, sore in body 
 Body pain = body pain, Chest pain/heart pain, Joint/waist pain, Leg pain, General 
pain, Rheumatism, Waist pain 
 Headache 
 Other pain= earache, toothache, eye pain 
 
Fever (incl. Malaria) 
 Fever = malaria, fever 
 Typhoid fever 
 
Skeleto-muscular  
 Orthopedic = orthopedic, fracture 
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Ophthalmological  
Eye  = cataracts, clear eye 

 
Poisonous animal bites  
 Snakebite 
  
Cardiovascular  
 Cardiovascular = heart attack, high blood pressure, hypertension 
 
Other 

Worms = guinea worm, ring worm, worms 
Liver = jaundice, prevents drunkenness 
Unclassified = To faint, hiccup, Urine retention, Dizziness (not enough blood 

reaching the brain), body odor   
Baby development = Breathing from head, Will not drink, Will not walk 

  
Nutritional Diseases 
 Anemia = blood, tiredness, to give energy, provide energy, appetite 
 Malnutrition = hunger, malnutrition, unhealthy newborn 
 Diabetes  
 
Neurological 
 Neurological = cerebral meningitis, convulsions, epilepsy, fits, paralysis, tetanus 
 
STDs  

STDs = AIDS, gonorrhea, syphilis 
 
Note: Assigning illness categories is difficult because some responses are illnesses and while 
others are symptoms. It is hard to categorize a symptom that may have multiple root causes.  
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Appendix G: Detailed Description of the 20 Most Important Species 
 
 
Khaya spp., K. grandifolia - mahogany  
 

Mahogany (Khaya spp.), in the Meliaceae family, is known throughout Ghana as an 
effective medicinal plant. Most frequently Khaya ivorensis A. Chev. or K. senegalensis 
(Desr.) A. Juss. are reported in the medicinal plant literature; however, a recent vegetation 
survey in the area identified K. grandifoliola C. DC. as local mahogany species common in 
the area. In the vegetation survey, mahogany was found in 5 out of 36 plots37 (Swaine et al. 
1999). According to respondents, the bark and roots are boiled to treat stomach pain (66 
reports), anemia (39), fever (12), and body pains (8). There are also reports of mahogany 
being used for cardiovascular ailments, constipation, delivery, diarrhea, headache, 
neurological disorders, piles, and sexual weakness. Mahogany is also a valuable timber tree 
(Abbiw 1990).  

 
 

 

 
Figure 35: Photo of mahogany gum 

 
 
 
Alstonia boonei – tonton, nyamedua 
 

Alstonia boonei is a large tree (up to 45m tall, 3m girth) commonly found in drier 
lowland rainforest, but also occurs in forest fringes, deciduous forests and swampy lands 
(Iwu 1993, Salim et al. 2002). It requires large amounts of light and regenerates in forest 
gaps (Salim et al. 2002). It is native to Ghana, Nigeria, Angola, Kenya, and southern Sudan. 
As characteristic of the Apocynaceae family, it produces copious white latex (Iwu 1993). In 
the 1999 vegetation survey of the area, it was found in 6 of 36 plots (Swaine et al. 1999).  

                                                 
37 Vegetation type of plots ranged from savanna to forest 
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Alstonia boonei De Wild. is a commonly reported medicinal plant. Respondents in 
this study report primary use for stomach pain (60), anemia (17), and body pains (7), though 
it is also reported for cardiovascular ailments, constipation, delivery, diarrhea, fever, 
headache, piles, rashes, sexual weakness, and vomiting. The bark and root are cut, dried, 
boiled and drunk or the steam in inhaled.  
 Elsewhere in Ghana, the plant is mainly used for curing gonorrhea and fever38. In 
1914, it was recognized in the British Pharmacopoea as an antimalarial drug, and is 
frequently used to treat fever associated with malaria (Iwu 1993). The leaves and latex are 
used to reduce swelling and pain from worms and rheumatism. A decoction of root and barks 
can also be used in cleansing sores and exposed fractures, ulcers, snakebites, and arrow 
poison or to promote the delivery of the placenta after childbirth (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993, 
Aburi). Interestingly, the literature does not report significant use for stomach aches, despite 
the overwhelming number of reports from this study.  
 Chemical testing have found the following active compounds: indole alkaloids 
(echitamine, echitamidine, akuammidine, picraline, aquebrachidine and its esters, 
vincamajine, alstonine, akuammmiline); triterpene β-amyrine; lupeol; ursolic acid. 
Pharmcological studies have shown Alstonia boonei to be effective: as an antipyretic, 
analgesic, anti-inflammatory; for lowering carotid pressure and increase renal output, 
decreasing blood pressure; as an activity against leukemia (Iwu 1993). In addition to 
medicinal uses, Alstonia boonei wood is used in Ghana for planks and scaffolding, cheap 
furniture, spoons, utensils, stools, and as fuelwood (Abbiw 1990, Salim et al. 2002). 
 
 
 

 
Figure 36: Photos of Alstonia boonei 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
38 Source: Signs from the Aburi medicinal plant gardens 
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Ocimum gratissimum – dzeveti 
 

Ocimum gratissimum (Linn.) is a small, erect herbaceous shrub, usually not growing 
more than 1 meter tall. It grows in deciduous forests and savanna, but is commonly found 
around the village or in gardens, where it is cultivated as a flavoring (Iwu 1993). While 
commonly found around the village, Ocimum gratissimum was not reported in the vegetation 
survey (Swaine et al. 1999).  

It is primarily used locally as a treatment for headache (22), colds (13), and fever (10). 
In addition, it is used to treat body pains, constipation, piles, rashes, stomach pain, cuts, 
delivery, eye pain, and in baby development. These reported treatments are consistent with 
the literature which report use for cough, fever, headache, conjunctivitis, back pain, piles, 
stomach pains and fever (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). In addition,Ocimum 
gratissimum has been reportedly used as a purgative and stomatic and to treat dysentery, 
snakebite, and itch (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993).  

Usually the leaves and stem of the plant are used, though all parts can be used. The 
plant is crushed and for headaches and cuts the liquid or pumice is applied to the wound, 
inhaled, or squeezed in the nostril. The liquid can also be squeezed in the eye for soreness or 
conjunctivitis. The plant is chewed or boiled and drunk as a tea for internal ailments and 
coughs.  Ocimum gratissimum primarily consists of very aromatic volatile oils (thymol and 
eugenol) and also contains xanthones, terpenes, lactones (Iwu 1993). Pharmacological 
studies have found it an effective antiseptic, antitussive, and antispasmodic (Iwu 1993). Its 
oils can also be used in perfumes (Iwu 1993). 

 
 
 

 

 
Figure 37: Photo of Ocimum gratissimum 
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Mangifera indica – mango 
 
 Commonly recognized for its edible fruit, eaten world-wide, Mangifera indica L., or 
mango, is a medicinal plant in the Anacardiacaea family. While not native, it is a tree 
cultivated in many gardens. Mango was found in 2 of 36 vegetation plots in the area (Swaine 
et al. 1999).The mango fruit is high in vitamin A and C and the plant also produces edible 
kernels, leaves for fodder, gum, and tannins. The plant is a preferred species for nectar for 
honey production and produces a yellow dye used in the cloth industry (Abbiw 1990).  
 In addition, mango, has been reported for use for malaria, mouth infections, diarrhea, 
gonorrhea, syphilis, and toothache (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). Respondents in this study cite 
stomach pain (22) as the most common use, followed by anemia (10) and fever (6). Other 
reported uses are for body pains, cold, delivery, diarrhea, menstruation, sexual weakness, 
sores, and vomiting. Usually, the bark and roots are cut, dried, boiled, and drunk as a tea; 
however, sometimes, the leaves are boiled and taken as a tea.   
 
 
 
Vernonia amygdalina – gboti 
 

Vernonia amygdalina Del., also known as bitter leaf or by the local name gboti, is a 
woody shrub or small tree (up to 7 m) in the Asteraceae family (Iwu 1993, Salim et al. 2002).  
It is common to the coastal savanna from Sudan to southern Africa, but is also cultivated in 
many places as a vegetable (Iwu 1993). It grows in light soils with rainfall of 750-2000mm 
(Salim et al. 2002). It was found in 1 of 36 vegetation plots in the area (Swaine et al. 1999). 
 Vernonia amygdalina is another well cited medicinal plant, most often cited for fever, 
cough, and skin diseases and as a stomatic and antiseptic (Ayensu 1978, Iwu 1993). The 
leaves, roots, and stem are all used. Other medicinal uses reported in the literature include: 
purgative, explusion of worms, diuretic, toot cleaner, lactogenic, gastro-intestinal pain, 
diarrhea, gonorrhea (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). This study’s results are 
consistent with the literature, finding that colds (11), rashes (10), cuts (6) and fever (4) are 
the most commonly reported uses. Other reported uses include anemia, body pains, 
cardiovascular, constipation, delivery, diabetes, diarrhea, neurological, other pain, spiritual, 
and stomach pain. Its active principle is vernonine (a glucoside) and it also contains: 
saponins; cardiac flycosides; flavonoids; sesquiterpene; lactones; kaempferol. 
Pharmacological studies suggest that it may be able to decrease blood pressure and heart rate, 
may be affective against tumor cells and myeloma, produces antimicrobial activity, and may 
induce abortion (Iwu 1993). Vernonia amygdalina can also be used for fuelwood, as fodder, 
in apiculture, erosion control, boundry plantings, as an ornamental, or as a timber species 
(Salim et al. 2002). 
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Citrus limon - lemon 
 
 Citrus limon ((L) Burm.) is now commonly cultivated throughout the world and in 
Ghana. Its acidic fruits contain volatile oils which are used in flavorings and cosmetics 
(Abbiw 1990). Members of the Rutaceae family, all Citrus spp. are originally native to Asia. 
 Lemon leaves and fruit were most often used as additives in treating fever (31) by 
making a tea with other leaves and drinking or inhaling. Other reported uses include: anemia, 
body pains, colds, cuts, headache, jaundice, piles, rashes, sores, stomach pain, and typhoid 
fever. Abbiw (1990) lists lemon for use in treating colic (belly pain), diarrhea/dysentery, and 
ulcers.  
 
 
Melonku, nyidutu 
 
 Melonku was frequently reported as an important medicinal plant, although the 
scientific name for this plant was not obtained. The bark from this tree is cut, dried, boiled, 
and drunk as a tea to cure anemia (65) and stomach pain (14). Other reported uses include 
body pains, fever, piles, sexual weakness, menstruation, and headache.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 38: Photos of melonku 

 
 
Cassia siamea - sangara, acacia 
 
 Cassia siamea Lam. (Fabaceae) is an exotic plantation species, which is cultivated for 
fodder and fuelwood, but the fruit pods are poisonous to pigs (Abbiw 1990). This medium 
tree is common along roadsides around the village and produces a yellow bloom which is 
often used for decoration at celebratory events. The leaves of sanagara or cassia are most 
frequently used to treat fever (66) and typhoid fever (5). The leaves are dried and taken as a 
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tea. Occassionally, the flowers or roots are also used. Other medicinal uses include: 
constipation, cuts, headache, jaundice, and stomach pain. 
 
 
Azadirachta indica – liliti, neem 
 
 Azadirachta indica (A. Juss), in the Meliaceaea family, is an exotic plantation species 
grown for fuelwood, charcoal, and fodder. It is also used as a chewing stick for cleaning teeth, 
in making baskets, as an avenue tree, for green manure/compost, and oil from the tree is used 
on hair (Abbiw 1990). It was introduced from southern Asia, but has now naturalized, and is 
grown throughout central and west Africa (Iwu 1993).  
 It is widely used in the treatment of fever/malaria (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993), but is 
also reported in the treatment of skin infections, worms, cuts, and sores (Abbiw 1990). The 
flowers are used as an insect repellent (Iwu 1993). It contains many active constituents and 
has been found as an effective antipyretic, analgesic, anti-inflammatory, antiarthritic, and 
antimalarial (Iwu 1993). There is some potential for ingestion to cause liver toxicity or Reyes 
syndrome. Locally, the primary use is for fever treatment (50), but treatment for stomach 
pain (9) and rashes (9) are also reported. Other uses include: anemia, body pains, headache, 
jaundice, and typhoid fever.  
 
 

 
Figure 39: Photos of Azadirachta indica 
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Zingiber officinale – ginger, ancrasa 
 
 Introduced from Asia, Zingiber officinale (Roscoe), Zingiberaceae family, is widely 
cultivated in Ghana’s forest zone for its flavor and medicinal uses (Abbiw 1990). Its natural 
habitat is well-drained savanna areas of the semi-tropics (Iwu 1993).  It’s rhizome root is 
used primarily in the relief of coughs and indigestion. It also has been reported as a stimulant 
and as having antimicrobial activity (Iwu 1993). Other uses from the literature include: 
stomachic; carminative (flatulence); catarrh (coryza); colic; diaphoretic/sudorific (promote 
perspiration); fainting relief; neuralgia (nerve pain); sprains, burns, bruises; toothache; delay 
action of poisons (Abbiw 1990). Ginger contains volatile oils (camphene, citral, cineol, 
linaloll, zingiberene, bisbolene, zingiberol, zingiberenol, methyllheptenone) as well as 
gingerols and shogaols (Iwu 1993) 
 This study’s results are consistent with the literature finding treatment of colds (21) 
and stomach pain (10) to be the most common uses. Other reported uses include jaundice, 
anemia, body pains, cuts, delivery, fever, headache, rashes, sexual weakness. 
 
 
Elaeis guineensis – oil palm 
 
 Elaeis guineensis (Jacq.), or oil palm, is an important, indigenous plant in the daily 
life of most Ghanaians. A member of the Palmae family, oil palm is a straight stemmed tree 
growing up to 22m tall (Iwu 1993). It is widely cultivated in the savanna and high forest 
areas, but also grows spontaneously in secondary forests (Iwu 1993). It occurred in 4 of 36 
vegetation plots in the area (Swaine et al. 1999). 
 Nearly every part of the oil palm is used locally. In terms of medicinal uses, palm oil, 
derived from palm fruits, is a frequent additive to other plants for a variety of treatments. 
Respondents in this study mostly reported its use for rashes (14), cuts (9), and delivery (9). It 
was also reported for use in treating anemia, body pains, diarrhea, sores, stomach pain, 
worms, infertility, and menstruation. Other uses listed in Abbiw (1990) include: boils; 
bronchial trouble, crawcraw; headache; difficult labor; menorrhagia (excess menstrual flow); 
ringworm/skin diseases; gonorrhea; wounds, sores, cuts; antidote to strychnine and atropine 
poison. Fruit are added to soup to help cure internal wounds after delivery while sap from the 
tree is used to improve lactation. The leaf is ground and applied to fresh wounds, and oil 
from the fruit is ground to make lotions for a variety of skin conditions. The root is chewed 
to treat headache, bronchitis, and gonorrhea.  
 Constituents of the oil primarily consist of glycerides of fatty acids (oleic acid, 
palmitic acid, linoleic acid, stearic acid, myristic acid). It also contains arotenoids and sterols. 
Pharmacological studies suggest carotenes suppress carcinogenesis, and inhibit proliferation 
of tumor, stomach and pancreatic cancer cells, while the ash has antimicrobial properties 
(Iwu 1993). 
 In addition to its medicinal uses, oil palm has a variety of uses. The wood is used for 
building frames and fuel, and the branches are used for roof thatch, brooms, fences, baskets, 
matting, and brushes. Sap from the tree is used to produce palm wine as well as a local ‘gin’. 
Oil from the fruit is used almost extensively in cooking but is also used in making soaps, 
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creams, and cosmetics (Iwu 1993). Each year Ghana uses approximately 80-100 thousand 
tons of palm oil (about 60 thousand of which is produce domestically) (Abbiw 1990). The 
kernel of the fruit is also processed into oil and used in frying fish and donuts.  
  
 
 

 
Figure 40: Photos of Elaeis guineensis 

 
 
Nauclea latifolia  - nymoke 
 

Nauclea latifolia Sm., in the Rubiaceae family, also goes by the English names of 
Negro peach, African peach, country fig, Guinea peach or the local name nyimo. It is a 
straggling shrub or small, sprawling tree which grows from 7m-35m tall primarily in 
savannas but also in fringe forests (Iwu 1993). It is reported as growing in 7 of the 36 
vegetation plots (Swaine et al. 1999). 

Nauclea latifolia is a well recognized medicinal plant, primarily reported in the 
treatment of fever, cough, toothache, gastro-intestinal diseases, skin conditions, and sexually 
transmitted diseases (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). It contains the chemicals 
angustine, angustoline, angustifoline, nauclefine, and naucletine, and has been found in 
pharmacological tests to lower temperature, relax muscles, affect cardiac activity, and exhibit 
anticancer activity against 180 tumors and Lewis lung carcinoma.  
 The respondents in this study reported uses similar to those in the literature with 
treatments for stomach pain (18), fever (9), and anemia (5) most frequently reported. Other 
reports included: cardiovascular ailments, body pains, delivery, headache, liver, piles, rashes, 
and sexually transmitted diseases. The root was primarily used. In fact, most of the 
respondents referred to the plant as ‘nyimoke’ with the ‘ke’ meaning ‘root’ in the local 
language. The root is dried, boiled, and taken as tea or chewed. Occasionally, the bark is used 
as a tea.  
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Figure 41: Photos of Nauclea latifolia 

 
 
 
Sida acuta – ademademe 
 
 Sida acuta Burm.f. is a weedy herb of the Malvaceae family that grows commonly 
around the village. It was found in 2 of the 36 vegetation plots (Swaine et al. 1999). It is 
reported as being used in the treatment of inflammation and difficult labor (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 
1993). It also contains some poisonous compounds (Iwu 1993). This study confirms the use 
of Sida acuta for delivery with 4 reports of this use. In addition, 3 reports were given of Sida 
acuta in addressing spiritual curses. The house can be swept with the plant to rid evil spirits, 
or the leaves can be carried to prevent others from cursing you. Other uses include treatment 
for pain, worms, orthopedics, and sores.     
 
 
 

 
Figure 42: Photo of Sida acuta 
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Combretum sp. (possibly C. bipindensis) – aveto 
 
 There are numerous species of Combretum native to the area ranging from vines to 
trees. Some species are cultivated as ornamental/decorative plants (Abbiw 1990). The 
vegetation survey reported four distinct species of Combretum occurring in the area: C. 
bipindensis, C. molle. and two unknown species (Swaine et al. 1999).  The species reported 
for this study is a woody vine that grows in the forest and bears sharp thorns. There is a great 
amount of consensus in the use of this plant with all 17 reports for the treatment of cuts.  
 
 
Abrus precatorius – dedekude  
 
 Abrus precatorius Linn., also known as prayer beads or rosary-pea tree, is a woody 
twining plant with characteristic red and black seeds. It grows wild in thickets, farms, and 
secondary clearings throughout Africa (Iwu 1993). It was found in 3 of 36 vegetation plots in 
the area (Swaine et al. 1999).   

Abrus precatorius is used in making baskets and bead crafts and has a variety of 
medicinal uses. It is noted for is poisonous seeds which can be fatal if raw seeds are chewed 
and ingested (Iwu 1993). Other parts of Abrus precatorius, however, are not poisonous. The 
leaves are used in treating snakebite, cough, constipation, colic, general pain, and eye 
inflammation (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993).  Numerous other uses include: 
infantile enteritis, childhood convulsions, removing freckles, spermatorrhoea, cancer, 
syphilis, leucoderma, hoarseness, general pain, and gastro-intestinal pain (Ayensu 1978, 
Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993).  

The poisonous seeds have long been used as a contraceptive and an abortifacient. The 
poisons contained dissolve red blood cells, clot blood, and poison nerves. These poisons can 
be destroyed by boiling the seeds (Ayensu 1978).  Chemical constituents include abrin, 
hyapaphnorine, precatorine, indole alkaloids, and others. Pharmacological studies show 
activity against cancer of the epithelioma, and antifertility activity. 
 Reports from this study showed very high consensus with all 12 reports as using the 
leaves for colds. This is consistent with the literature which frequently lists treatments for 
cough, chest complaints, and sore throat (Ayensu 1978). The plant is also used for licorice 
flavoring (Ayensu 1978, Iwu 1993). 
 
 
Cymbopogon citratus  - teagbe 
 
 Cymbopogon citratus (DC) Stapf. is a densely tufted tall grass in the Poaceae family. 
It grows in warm areas with plenty of sunshine and is sometimes cultivated for its medicinal 
uses, flavoring, and as an insect repellant (Iwu 1993). It serves as a good sand binder and is 
sometimes planted to prevent erosion (Abbiw 1990).  
 Cymbopogon citratus, or lemon grass, is most often reported in the literature for use 
in treating fevers (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). It is also used in treating jaundice and 
hypertension (high blood pressure) (Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). It contains the volatile oil citral 
along with geraniol, nerol, furfural, citronellal, methyleptenone, myrcene. Its hypotensive, 
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diuretic, antibacterial, antidepressant, analgesic and antipyretic properties have been 
demonstrated through pharmacological trials (Iwu 1993).  
 Respondents at this site primarily use lemon grass for fever (34). Other reported uses 
are anemia, body pains, diabetes, headache, liver, stomach pain, and typhoid fever. The 
leaves are boiled and drunk as a tea.  
 
 
Newbouldia laevis – kpotiyia 
 
 Newbouldia laevis (Beauv.) Seem. ex Bureau, in the Bignoniaceae family, is a tree 
widely used in West African medicine (source: Aburi medicinal plant garden). It is one of the 
more common species, occurring in 17 of 36 vegetation plots (Swaine et al. 1999). The wood 
is also used for building bridges and fuel (Abbiw 1990).  

It is primarily used in treating fever as well as swellings, cuts, and stomach aches 
(Aburi, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). Other uses include: expulsion of roundworms, constipation, 
piles, aphrodisiac, diarrhea/dysentery, earache, delivery, conjunctivitis, heart disease, 
toothache, hepatitis, syphilis, and rheumatism (Aburi, Abbiw 1990).   
 There were numerous uses reported in this study with relatively little consensus. The 
most common reports were cold (7), fever (4), and stomach pain (3). Other uses included: 
anemia, body pains, delivery, diarrhea, headache, liver, other pain, piles, rashes, vomiting. 
The leaves, root, and bark are all used.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 43: Photo of Newbouldia laevis 
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Xylopia aethiopica – etso 
 
 Xylopia aethiopica (Dunal) A. Rich is a cultivated tree, native to the lowland 
rainforest and moist fringe forests in the savanna zones extending from Senegal to Zaire (Iwu 
1993). A member of the Annonaceae family, this aromatic, evergreen tree grows up to 20 m 
(Iwu 1993). It is also known as Ethiopian pepper, spice tree, Guinea pepper, African pepper, 
and Negro pepper (Ayensu 1978). It is currently being promoted as an agroforestry tree 
species for its fruit which is used as a spice. It was found in 1 of 36 vegetation plots (Swaine 
et al. 2002). In addition to its medicinal use and use as a spice, the wood is used for bows and 
canoe paddles.  
 In the literature, the leaves, stem, root, and fruit are all used for medicine. There are a 
number of uses with use in fertility and reproduction, respiratory complaints, and general 
restorative properties frequently reported (Ayensu 1978, Abbiw 1990, Iwu 1993). The seeds 
also act as a stimulant, are used in neuralgia, and as an insect repellant (Ayensu 1978). 
Xylopia aethiopica contains diterpenic acid, xylopic acid, kaurenoic acid; cuminal; acylic 
compounds; glycosides; alkaloids; fats, oils, and volatile oils, and has been found to exhibit 
some antimicrobial activity (Iwu 1993).  

This study finds Xylopia aethiopica primarily reported in the treatment of stomach 
pain(14) and anemia (7). In these cases, the fruit is most often added to flavor other plants 
used in the treatment. There were also multiple reports of use for colds (5), rashes (4), 
delivery (3), and body pain, which is more consistent with the literature. In all cases, the seed, 
fruit, or liquid are used.  

 
 
 

 
Figure 44: Photos of Xylopia aethiopica 

 
 
 
Coffea canephora - coffee 
  

Coffea canephora Pierre ex Froehner, better known as coffee, is well recognized 
throughout the world for its flavorful seed which is made into drinks. Native to Africa, this 
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widely cultivated tree grows well at altitudes below 2000 ft in the forest area (Abbiw 1990). 
It was identified in 1 of 36 vegetation plots in the area, but is widely grown in farms, 
particular those surrounding the settlements on the top of the Agumatsa range (Swaine et al. 
2002).  

Coffee’s active principle is the alkaloid caffeine which acts as a heart stimulant and 
diuretic. Reports from this study primarily used the leaves of the plant, grinding them and 
applying the paste to cuts (34). Several others reported coffee for use in treating anemia, piles, 
and sores.  

 
 
 

Kluzi 
 
 While commonly reported, the scientific name for this plant, referred to as kluzi by 
the local people, is unknown. It was reported for a variety of uses, primarily stomach pain 
(15), anemia (8), and fever (4). One report each was cited for the uses of: cardiovascular 
ailments, delivery, body pains, sexual weakness, piles, liver, infertility, headache. The bark, 
leaves, and root are all used in treatments, often in combination with other species.  
 
 
 

 
Figure 45: Photo of kluzi 
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Appendix H: Species List  
 
Table 74: Species list of all reported plants, their uses, and their importance scores 

Botanical name 
Common 
names 

Plant 
part 
used Medicinal uses Cited # ill 

IC 
org IC1 IC2 IC3 

  
3/4 corner seed 
tree sd Anemia (1) 1 1     

  abandzibi lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  abatike bk Anemia (4) stomach pain (4) 8 2 0.857 6.30 0.017 2.18 
  abo lv Delivery (1) 1 1     
  abuve lv Eye (1) 1 1     
Chromolaena 
odorata 

achampong, 
chromolaena lv, st Constipation (1), cuts (7) 8 2 0.857 5.90 0.037 1.55 

Pennisetum 
purpureum 

ada, elephant 
grass lv 

Cold (1), fever (1), stomach pain(1), 
anemia (1) 4 4 0.000 3.11 0.013 0.00 

  adako lv stomach pain(1) 1 1     
Anchomanes 
difformis adali lv, st Sores (2) 2 1 1.000 0.53 0.012 0.19 

Spathodea 
campanulata 

adatsigolo, 
adatsi, African 
tulip bk 

Anemia (1), body pains (2), cold (1), 
piles (1), stomach pain (9) 14 5 0.692 10.08 0.045 2.10 

Sida acuta 
ademademe, 
afidome lv, rt, fl 

Delivery (4), spiritual (3), other pain 
(1), worms (1), orthopedic (1), sores 
(2) 12 6 0.545 4.13 0.551 1.38 

Adansonia 
digitata adidoti, baobab bk, lv, rt 

Sores (1), stomach pain (2), fever (1), 
piles (1) 5 4 0.250 3.08 0.020 0.56 

  adiku, adi, eve lv, rt Delivery (2), stomach pain (2) 4 2 0.667 2.46 0.019 0.85 
  adoko lv Anemia (1) 1 1     
  adolee   Sores (1) 1 1     
  adowagi rt Rashes (1) 1 1     
  adsique bk Diarrhea (1) 1 1     

  
adudoyo, 
adidoyo lv, st Fever (2) 1 1 1.000 1.63 0.004 0.57 

Paracopsis sp? adudzi rt Asthma (1) 1 1     
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 adzoble   

Dermatological (1), headache (1), 
rashes (1), stomach pain (1) 4 4 0.000 2.18 0.042 0.00 

 afebo tw Cuts (1) 1 1     
  aflagbe rt, lv Cold (1) 1 1     
Bryphyllum 
pinnatum aflatoga lv other pain (2), unclassified (1) 3 2 0.500 0.94 0.065 0.23 
Portulaca 
oleracea aflatovi, aflavi lv Cuts (1), sores (2) 3 2 0.500 1.33 0.015 0.19 
  agatsegumtea bk Circumcision (1), delivery (1) 2 2 0.000 0.42 0.007 0.00 
(Cola spp?) agawu lv Rashes (3) 3 1 1.000 1.82 0.014 0.67 

  agumatke sd 
Asthma (1), body pains (1), cold (1), 
delivery (1), stomach pain (1) 5 5 0.000 2.41 0.021 0.00 

  agumatshabici bk stomach pain (1) 1 1     

  ahame lv 

Headache (1), rashes (1), fever (1), 
headache (2), stomach pain (1), 
vomiting (1) 7 6 0.333 3.76 0.030 0.56 

  ahvuchavebay lv Sores (1) 1 1     
  akadi lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  akornati rt sexual weakness (1) 1 1     
Ficus sp. akotake rt body pains (1), piles (1) 2 2 0.000 0.84 0.013 0.00 

Spondias 
mombin 

akuko, akuke 
(root), akukoti, 
hog plum bk, lv 

stomach pain (2), body pains (2), cold 
(3), diarrhea (2), fever (4), headache 
(1) 14 6 0.615 9.39 0.074 3.12 

  alifokplikpe lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  amajulie fr Anemia(1) 1 1     

Morinda lucida 
amatike, ake, 
dzadzaklem bk, lv 

stomach pain (2), fever (4), liver (1), 
typhoid fever (1) 8 4 0.571 5.29 0.032 1.69 

Strophanthus 
hispidus? 

amatsiga, 
kaaga, amatziga rt 

Anemia (2) cardiovascular (1), 
infertility (1), stomach pain (1), 
unclassified (1) 6 5 0.200 2.99 0.053 0.53 

  amiti rt body pains (1) 1 1     
  anagosemina   Rashes (1) 1 1     
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  ani   Cold(1) 1 1     
Mezoneuron 
benthamianum 
(syn. 
Caesalpinia 
benthamiana) anoka  lv, wh  Cold (1), fever (1), rashes (1) 3 3 0.000 2.15 0.013 0.00 

  anoto lv 
Cardiovascular (1), fever (1), 
snakebite (1) 3 3 0.000 1.58 0.033 0.00 

Dracaena 
mannii anya lv Fever (2), unclassified (1) 3 2 0.500 1.80 0.027 0.57 
Thonningla 
sanguinea 

anyigbade, 
anyigbadza st stomach pain (1), sore (1) 2 2 0.000 1.08 0.008 0.00 

Lentinus tuber-
regium anyigbadodo tb body pains (1) 1 1     
Ficus vogelii anyiti   Cardiovascular (1) 1 1     
  aomier rt Asthma (1) 1 1     
  aticholokbi rt Cuts (2) 2 1 1.000 1.60 0.007 0.55 

Piper guineense 
atinkale, black 
pepper fr, sd 

Headache (2), anemia (1), stomach 
pain (2), body pains (1), neurological 
(1), rashes (1) 8 6 0.286 4.60 0.044 0.91 

  ativosay lv Fever (1) 1 1     
  atiya lv Cuts (3) 3 1 1.000 2.39 0.010 0.88 
  atizago fr Neurological (1) 1 1     
  atokake   Dermatological (1) 1 1     

Aframomum 
melegueta 

adokui, adive, 
maybe adtote, 
adeve (awusa, 
awisa, dzekuli, 
megbedogboe) rt, sd 

Delivery (3), rashes (2), body pains 
(2), cold (3), headache (2), piles (2), 
stomach pain (8) 22 7 0.714 13.81 0.107 4.29 

  atomecba fufu   Anemia (1) 1 1     
Dalium 
guineense 

atotoe, velvet 
tamarind lv Fever (1) 1 1     
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Solanum torvum 

avakpe, tevi, 
small garden 
egg fr, lv, sd Anemia (22), fever (2) 24 2 0.957 18.48 0.054 2.93 

  
avaquefatoga, 
avakuefa(toga) lv 

Constipation (3), rashes (3), worms 
(1), abortion (1) 8 4 0.571 2.89 0.067 1.02 

  avegbo lq, lv Cuts (25), sores (1) 26 2 0.960 20.20 0.090 2.57 
Combretum 
bipindensis (C 
molle, C spp.) 

aveto, avetor, 
avetrue, 
avetchetwi lq, lv Cuts (17) 17 1 1.000 13.56 0.057 2.26 

Persea sp. 
(americana?) 

avocado pear, 
pear lv, seed 

Anemia (3), cardiovascular (5), fever 
(7), rashes (3) 18 4 0.824 11.67 0.093 3.69 

Alchorhea 
cordifolia avovlo lv, rt 

Anemia (1), cuts (2), Dermatological 
(1), rashes (1), cardiovascular (1), 
stomach pain (1) 7 6 0.167 4.40 0.055 0.55 

  avube lv Anemia (3), fever (1) 4 2 0.667 3.11 0.009 0.84 

Lippia multiflora 
avudati, 
avudate, afudoti bk, lv, rt 

Anemia (3), fever (9), body pains (1), 
cardiovascular (2), stomach pain (1), 
delivery (1) 17 6 0.688 12.07 0.061 2.89 

  avutoe lv Cuts (1) 1 1     

Parkia bicolor 

awoti, daudau 
(seed), 
ewhokogbe 
(bark of awo), 
woti, dawadawa bk Anemia (1), body pains (2), cold (1) 4 3 0.333 2.41 0.018 0.32 

  awtia rt STD (1) 1 1     
Desmodium 
adscendes azigbe, azegbe   typhoid fever (1) 1 1     
Cyperus? azigune lv Rashes (1) 1 1     

Jatropha curcas babakpoti lq, lv, rt 

Cuts (2), rashes (1), vomiting (1), 
dermatological (1), fever (5), 
neurological (2), stomach pain (1), 
worms (1), other pain (2), cold (1), 
delivery (1) 18 11 0.412 9.52 0.138 2.19 
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Jatropha 
glossypifolia 

babakpotidze, 
red babakpoti, 
babati lv 

Anemia (3), fever (8), headache (2), 
stomach pain (1) 14 4 0.769 10.65 0.038 2.89 

Bambusa 
vulgaris bamboo lv, rt Anemia (1),  liver (1), other pain (1) 3 3 0.000 1.31 0.028 0.00 

Musa acuminata banana, akodu 
lv, lq, st, 
br, pl, rt 

Cuts (14), sores (1), body pain (1), 
snakebite (1), cardiovascular (1), 
diabetes (1) 19 6 0.722 12.91 0.138 2.11 

  banati lv Fever (1) 1 1     
  bavidome lv Fever (1) 1 1     
  beans, ayi   Sores (1) 1 1     

  
belisaku, 
balasku lv 

Anemia (1), baby development (1), 
cuts (2), piles (1), rashes (1) sores 
(1), stomach pain (4), worms (1), 
delivery (1) 13 9 0.333 7.38 0.054 1.68 

  big mabable lv stomach pain (1) 1 1     

Tectona grandis 
Bimball, teak, 
bimbolti bk, lv 

Anemia (21), fever (5), stomach pain 
(1), liver (1) 28 4 0.889 21.18 0.068 3.65 

  bisob lv Anemia (1) 1 1     
  black rope lv, tw Rashes (1) 1 1     

  
blefortu, 
blefortsu bk, lv Anemia (6), fever (1) 7 2 0.833 5.41 0.016 1.37 

  Borassus palm lq stomach pain (1) 1 1     
Crescentia 
cujete calabash  lv Cuts (1), stomach pain (1) 2 2 0.000 1.61 0.005 0.00 
  camilian lv Cuts (3) 3 1 1.000 2.39 0.010 0.88 

Manihot 
esculenta cassava, agbeli lv, tb  

Anemia (4), cuts (18), fever (1), 
snakebite (5), rashes (4), delivery (1), 
headache (1), malnutrition (1) 35 8 0.794 23.59 0.200 4.85 

Ficus 
asperrifolia 

chachaflala, 
tsatsaflala, aliflali lv, bk Cuts (1), delivery (1) 2 2 0.000 1.22 0.011 0.00 

Citrus sp. 
(sinensis) citrus lv, rt Fever (2), body pains (1) 3 2 0.500 2.10 0.008 0.57 
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Theobroma 
cacao coco lv, pp, rt 

Anemia (2), cuts (6), fever (3), rashes 
(1), orthopedic (1), body pains (1), 
cold (3) 17 7 0.625 12.00 0.059 3.65 

Cocos nucifera coconut, agone 
fr, lq, lv, 
rt 

Liver (1), rashes (1), stomach pain 
(1), fever (2), other pain (3) 8 5 0.429 4.26 0.071 0.93 

Xanthosoma 
maffafa 

cocoyam, 
manaki 

lv, rt, sk, 
tb 

Anemia (5), cuts (7), stomach pain 
(1), malnutrition (1)  14 4 0.769 10.22 0.037 2.78 

Coffea 
canephora coffee bk, lv 

Anemia (1), cuts (34), piles (2), sores 
(1) 38 4 0.919 28.90 0.138 3.07 

Cola nitida cola, bisi, bese fr 
Piles (1), rashes (1), snakebite (1), 
anemia (1), cold (2) 6 5 0.200 3.59 0.047 0.50 

  common grass   Fever (1) 1 1     

Gossypium 
arboreum 

cotton leaf, 
detikumakpa, 
deti lv Neurological (1) 1 1     

Acacia 
kamerunensis damalia bk stomach pain (1), cuts (1) 2 2 0.000 1.61 0.005 0.00 
  dameleatsungor lv, wh Fever (1), sores (1) 2 2 0.000 1.08 0.008 0.00 
Abrus 
precatorius dedekude lv Cold (12) 12 1 1.000 8.65 0.077 1.79 

  
dekaka 
fiamngbabe rt Fever (1), liver (1) 2 2 0.000 1.03 0.010 0.00 

  depernotsi rt Malnutrition (1), stomach pain (1) 2 2 0.000 0.81 0.002 0.00 
  depridu bk Sores (1) 1 1     

Cassia 
occidentalis 

devidevi 
kpelimumu, 
negro coffee, 
dzongbale, 
dzovi, agobladzo lv, rt, sd 

Cuts (1), other pain (2), rashes (1), 
stomach pain (1), fever (3), headache 
(1) 9 6 0.375 5.84 0.058 1.13 

  dkeati lv Anemia (1) 1 1     
Rauvolfia 
vomitoria dodemakpowoe bk, rt Anemia (1), rashes (1), body pains (1) 3 3 0.000 1.84 0.012 0.00 
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Citrus sp. 
(paradisi?) 

domekutu, 
stomach orange, 
grapefruit, grape fr, lv, sd Fever (6), liver (1), stomach pain (1) 8 3 0.714 5.92 0.021 1.46 

  dorupena rt Constipation (1) 1 1     
  dtategatege rt stomach pain (1) 1 1     

Trilapisium sp.  
Dzeklui makba, 
dzikluzi lv Liver (1) 1 1     

Ocimum 
gratissimum 

dzeveti, devetsi, 
demetsi lq, lv, rt 

baby development (1), body pains (6), 
cold (13), constipation (1), diarrhea 
(2), fever (10), headache (22), piles 
(5), rashes (4), stomach pain (5), 
unclassified (2), cuts (2), delivery (1), 
eye (1) 75 14 0.824 43.42 0.463 9.86 

  dzubaque bb Piles (3) 3 1 1.000 1.13 0.025 0.42 
  eda lv Snakebite (1) 1 1     
  edu   Sores (1) 1 1     
  edza vine wh Delivery (1) 1 1     
Guarea cedrata 
(possibly 
Daniellia oliveri)  

edzati, lifui, 
perfume tree bk 

baby development (1), neurological 
(1) 2 2 0.000 0.13 0.014 0.00 

Malacantha 
(Pouteria?) 
alnifolia? efoe bk 

Anemia (1), body pains (1), 
cardiovascular (1), stomach pain (3) 6 4 0.400 4.02 0.025 0.89 

(Lagenaria 
siceraria - 
gourd, Abbiw) 

egui, (maybe) 
pumpkin seeds lv Cuts (1) 1 1     

Piliostigma 
thonningii 
(Schum.) Milne-
Redhead eklo bk 

Anemia (1), fever (1), stomach pain 
(1), snakebite (1) 4 4 0.000 2.79 0.025 0.00 

  etchulo bk Anemia (1),  body pains (1), fever (1)  3 3 0.000 2.05 0.009 0.00 
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Xylopia 
aethiopica 

etso, spice tree, 
Ethiopian 
pepper, 
akatapure sas fr, lq, sd  

Anemia (7), cold (5), rashes (4), 
delivery (3), fever (1), stomach pain 
(14), body pains (3), headache(1) 38 8 0.811 26.70 0.141 6.60 

Ficus sp. (F. 
sur?) evo lv Anemia (1) 1 1     

Ceiba pantundra 
evuti, silk cotton 
tree, evudome  bk, lq, lv 

other pain (1) sores (1), cuts (3), 
anemia (6), fever (2), piles (1), body 
pain (1)  15 7 0.571 10.06 0.064 2.81 

  ewe lv Cuts (1) 1 1     

Clausena 
anisata? 

eyra, clausena, 
eyira, ayiraa, 
amuti, ayida lv, wh body pains (2), rashes (1) 3 2 0.500 1.53 0.014 0.32 

  fever grass lv 
Anemia (2), fever (19), headache (1), 
stomach pain (1) 

23 
 4 0.864 18.36 0.048 2.94 

  fiemi lv baby development (1) 1 1     
  flife rt sexual weakness (1) 1 1     
  fojo lv Delivery (1) 1 1     
  fornyiti lv, bk stomach pain (2) 2 1 1.000 1.62 0.004 0.56 

  gatigati rt 

Anemia (1), cardiovascular (1), 
infertility (2), piles (1), stomach pain 
(2) 7 5 0.333 3.35 0.049 0.64 

  gbadzakpaka Lv, rt  
body pains (1), cuts (1), fever (1), 
anemia (1) 4 4 0.000 2.84 0.012 0.00 

  
gbaholoholo, 
holuholu lv 

Cuts (1), diarrhea (1), stomach pain 
(1) 3 3 0.000 2.06 0.019 0.00 

Uvaria chamae 
(or U. doeringii) 

gbanagbana, 
agbale bk, rt 

stomach pain (4), anemia (2), 
menstruation (1) 7 3 0.667 4.77 0.013 1.65 

  gbegangi bb body pains (1) 1 1     

Anthocleista 
djalonensis gboloba bk, rt, lv 

Anemia (3), cold (1), constipation (5), 
delivery (2), fever (2), headache (1), 
infertility (1), menstruation (1), piles 
(2), stomach pain (4), unclassified (1) 23 11 0.545 11.86 0.167 3.60 
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Vernonia 
amygdalina 

gboti, bitter leaf, 
egbo, egboti, 
egbotichi, gbo, 
gbote (fruit), 
gboma (leaf) bk, lv, st 

Anemia (1), body pains (2), 
cardiovascular (2), cold (11), 
constipation (1), cuts (6), delivery (2), 
diabetes (1), diarrhea (1), fever (4), 
neurological (1),  other pain (1), 
rashes (10), spiritual (1), stomach 
pain (2) 46 15 0.689 28.43 0.309 7.12 

Zingiber 
officinale 

ginger, ancrasa, 
adutogui, 
agumatokui, 
agumate, 
agometakui tb, rt 

Cold (21), liver (1), stomach pain (10), 
anemia (3), body pains (3), cuts (2), 
delivery (1), fever (3), headache (1), 
rashes (1), sexual weakness (1) 47 11 0.783 32.89 0.231 6.86 

Gliricidia sepium glycidia lv body pains (2), fever (3) 5 2 0.750 3.38 0.015 1.22 
  gododza lv Delivery (1) 1 1     
Arachis 
hypogaea groundnut, azi fr Cuts (1), anemia (1), delivery (1) 3 3 0.000 1.98 0.013 0.00 

Psidium guajava guava, gowa lv 
body pains (2), fever (6), rashes (11), 
stomach pain (2), delivery (1), liver (1) 23 6 0.773 14.76 0.093 3.80 

  haduhakui tb Sores (1) 1 1     

  

heart shaped 
vine (see eklo or 
avovlo)   Anemia (1) 1 1     

Anogeissus 
leiocarpus hehe, heheti bk, lv, rt 

Cardiovascular (1), stomach pain (2), 
constipation (2), diarrhea (1), fever 
(1), body pains (1) 8 6 0.286 4.36 0.064 0.78 

Securinega 
virosa 

hesre, king of 
trees lv Diarrhea (1), fever (1), headache (1) 3 3 0.000 1.78 0.022 0.00 

  
hevigbe, bird 
grass lv 

Delivery (2), diarrhea (1), fever (1), 
rashes (1) 5 4 0.250 2.72 0.035 0.29 

  Hogbleleamesi lv 
Fever (1), headache (4), piles (3), 
stomach pain (1) 9 4 0.625 4.79 0.057 1.12 

  jogube lv Snakebite (1) 1 1     
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Momordica 
charantia kakale, kakle lv 

body pains (1), diarrhea (1), rashes 
(8), stomach pain (3), headache (1), 
fever (2) 16 6 0.667 10.35 0.074 2.72 

  kakati, vlivoe lv Rashes (1) 1 1     
  kalaba cassava   other pain (1) 1 1     

  kedeke lv, rt 
Anemia (1), diarrhea (1), sexual 
weakness (3) 5 3 0.500 1.77 0.061 0.20 

Raphia sp? 
(hdokeri?) keti rt Infertility (1), menstruation (1) 2 2 0.000 0.11 0.011 0.00 

Picralima nitida 
kini, gueenea, 
kiniku (seed) lv, sd 

Fever (3), stomach pain (15), 
headache (1), piles (1), rashes (1) 21 5 0.800 16.08 0.056 3.09 

  kluzi bk, lv, rt 

Anemia (8), cardiovascular (1), 
delivery (1), stomach pain (15), fever 
(4), body pains (1), sexual weakness 
(1), piles (1), liver (1), infertility (1), 
headache (1) 35 11 0.706 24.17 0.130 4.92 

  kodzobi lv Sores (1) 1 1     
  kokobe lv Delivery (1) 1 1     

Phyllanthus 
fraternus ssp. 
togensis 

kpavidetume, 
lume, anyigbazu, 
kpavideme, 
megbetseku rt Fever (1) 1 1     

  kpetonku sd Sores (2) 2 1 1.000 0.53 0.012 0.19 
  kpoledoe rt Piles (1) 1 1     
Horlaherrhena 
floribunda, 
Funumia 
africana? 

kpomi, false 
rubber tree, 
aforkpati rt Cardiovascular (1) 1 1     

Calotropis 
procera? 
Erythrina 
senegalensis 
DC 

kponkeke, 
kpormkeke lv Sores (1) 1 1     
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  kponkplontsi fr Anemia (1) 1 1     
Jatropha spp? kpoti bk Cold (4), fever (3), anemia (1) 8 3 0.714 6.10 0.034 1.90 

Jatropha spp? 
kpotidze, red 
kpoti lv 

Fever (10), liver (1), anemia (1), cold 
(1) 13 4 0.750 9.86 0.035 1.88 

Neuboldia laevis kpotiyia, kportyia bk, lv, rt 

Anemia (1), body pains (1), cold (7), 
delivery (1), diarrhea (1) fever (4), 
headache (2), liver (2), other pain (2), 
piles (1), rashes (1), stomach pain (3), 
vomiting (1) 27 13 0.538 15.93 0.165 4.15 

  kunubri lv Anemia (1) 1 1     

Citrus limon? lemon fr, lv, rt 

Anemia (1), body pains (3), cold (4), 
cuts (2), fever (31), headache (1), 
liver (1), piles (2), rashes (2), sores 
(4), stomach pain (4), typhoid fever 
(1) 56 12 0.800 39.14 0.191 7.04 

Azadirachta 
indica 

liliti, lily tree, nim 
tree, neem tree lv, bk, rt  

Anemia (2), body pains (1), fever (50), 
headache (2), liver (1), rashes (9), 
stomach pain (9), typhoid fever (1)  75 8 0.905 57.00 0.197 7.19 

Citrus 
aurantifolia lime, mumoi fr, lv 

Anemia (1), body pains (2), fever (14), 
headache (2), liver (2), piles (1), 
rashes (3), vomiting (1), worms (2) 28 9 0.704 16.98 0.114 3.72 

Antiaris africana loko, kyenkyen lq, st Dermatological (2) 2 1 1.000 0.50 0.056 0.17 

  
long pepper, 
atadi fr 

Liver (1), typhoid fever (1), fever (1), 
stomach pain (2) 5 4 0.250 2.84 0.027 0.56 

Khaya 
grandifoliola? mahogany bk, rt, st 

Anemia (39), body pains (8), 
cardiovascular (4), constipation (1), 
delivery (1), diarrhea (1), fever (12), 
headache (1), neurological (1), piles 
(2), sexual weakness (1), stomach 
pain (66) 137 12 0.919

101.0
2 0.416 9.96 

Zea mays 
maize, corn, 
able, ebli hk, oil 

Diarrhea (2), fever (2), rashes (4), 
sores (1) 9 4 0.625 5.24 0.055 1.72 
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Mangifera indica mango bk, lv, rt 

Anemia (10), body pains (2), cold (5), 
delivery (1), diarrhea (1), fever (6), 
menstruation (1), sexual weakness 
(1), sores (2), stomach pain (22), 
vomiting (1) 61 11 0.833 40.58 0.287 8.44 

  meligomgom rt Cold (1) 1 1     

  
melonku, 
meloku, nyidutu bk 

Anemia (65), body pains (3), fever (2), 
piles (1), sexual weakness (1), 
stomach pain (14), menstruation (1), 
headache (1) 88 8 0.920 65.20 0.226 6.41 

  mumoto   Orthopedic (1) 1 1     
  netruba   Cuts (2) 2 1 1.000 1.60 0.007 0.55 
Euphorbia 
hirta/pilulifera notsigbe lv 

body pains (1), fever (1), worms (1), 
anemia (1) 4 4 0.000 2.16 0.020 0.00 

Scoparia dulcis 
nugbe, nume, 
enugbe, nu gbe lv 

Cold (1), anemia (1), body pains (1), 
fever (1) 4 4 0.000 2.77 0.015 0.00 

  nugune lv 
baby development (1), fever (1), 
rashes (6) 8 3 0.714 4.47 0.031 1.09 

  nuwoe rt Anemia (1) 1 1     

Kigelia africana 
(Lam.) Benth. nyakpekpe bk, rt  

Anemia (2), piles (3), stomach pain 
(3), cardiovascular (1), delivery (1), 
body pains (1), constipation (1), 
rashes (1)  13 8 0.417 7.27 0.078 1.84 

  nyato st, lv Fever (1) 1 1     

  nymidro lv 
STD (1), unclassified (1), baby 
development (1) 3 3 0.000 0.17 0.024 0.00 

Nauclea latifolia 

nymoke, nyimo, 
nyimoke (root), 
nyimonyimo, 
nyimome bk, rt 

Anemia (5), cardiovascular (1), 
stomach pain (18), body pains (2), 
delivery (2), fever (9), headache (1), 
liver (1), piles (2), rashes (1), STD (1) 43 11 0.762 29.96 0.137 6.24 
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Common 
names 

Plant 
part 
used Medicinal uses Cited # ill 

IC 
org IC1 IC2 IC3 

Milicia excelsa odum 
Bk, lq, st, 
lv 

Anemia (1), cuts (3), piles (1), 
stomach pain (1), dermatological (2), 
sores (1), baby development (1), body 
pains (1), diarrhea (1) 12 9 0.273 6.03 0.102 1.05 

Abelmoschus 
esculentus okra, okro fr Sores (1) 1 1     
Citrus sp. 
(sinensis?) orange lv Fever (1), headache (1) 2 2 0.000 1.32 0.009 0.00 

Eleais 
guineensis palm, edeti 

Bk, st, br, 
fr, sd, lq, 
lv, oil, rt 

Anemia (5), body pains (1), cuts (9), 
delivery (9), rashes (14), diarrhea (1), 
sores (5), stomach pain (2), worms 
(1), Infertility (1), menstruation (1) 49 11 0.792 25.67 0.233 5.94 

  paper tree lv Cardiovascular (1) 1 1     

Carica papaya pawpaw, adiba 
fr, lv, rt, 
sd 

Anemia (9), body pains (1), 
constipation (1), delivery (2), fever 
(16), liver (2), snakebite (1), STD (1), 
stomach pain (1), worms (1) 35 10 0.735 23.32 0.132 4.38 

Capsicum sp.? pepper fr 

Anemia (6), asthma (1), body pains 
(3), cuts (1), piles (1), stomach pain 
(14), constipation (1), cardiovascular 
(1), infertility (1) 29 9 0.714 7.96 0.077 1.88 

  peppy   stomach pain (1) 1 1     
Syzygium 
aromaticum  pepre, clove sd 

stomach pain (5), body pain (1), cold 
(1), delivery (1) 8 4 0.571 5.65 0.029 1.30 

Ananas 
comosus 

pineapple, 
abable, etoto 

bk, fr, lq, 
lv, pl 

Fever (17), anemia (3), body pains 
(1), typhoid fever (1) 22 4 0.857 16.84 0.055 3.16 

Musa 
paradisiaca plantain, bladjo 

Lv, br, lq, 
lv, pl, rt, 
sk 

Cardiovascular (1), cuts (22), diabetes 
(2), diarrhea (1), fever (1), orthopedic 
(1), rashes (1), snakebite (2) 31 8 0.767 21.09 0.244 2.92 

Tetrapleura 
tetraptera prekesse bk 

Anemia (2), constipation (1), 
menstruation (1), fever (1) 5 4 0.250 2.67 0.020 0.53 

  sagbetsu rt Sores (1) 1 1     
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Cassia siamea 

sangara, akasia, 
acacia, cassia, 
zangara fl, lv, rt 

Constipation (1), cuts (1), fever (66), 
headache (3), liver (3), stomach pain 
(5), typhoid fever (4) 83 7 0.927 62.00 0.244 5.79 

  santi  lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  satan's leaf lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  satan's weed wh  Headache (1) 1 1     
Vitellaria 
paradoxa (syn. 
Butyrospemum 
parkii) 

shea butter, 
yokumi  Cold (1), rashes (2) 2 2 0.000 1.33 0.011 0.00 

Capsicum 
annuum 

small pepper, 
atadikpue fr, lv, sd 

baby development (1), body pains (1), 
constipation (1), cuts (8), fever (2), 
stomach pain (2), rashes (1) 16 7 0.600 11.02 0.058 2.79 

Allium sp. southern onion lv 
Piles (2), headache (1), neurological 
(1), snakebite (3) 7 4 0.500 2.59 0.095 0.70 

Saccharum 
officinarum sugarcane, fofou lv 

Anemia (1), typhoid fever (1), cold (1), 
fever (1) 4 4 0.000 2.50 0.023 0.00 

  tasre lv Cuts (1) 1 1     
  tataududogbe lv Fever (1) 1 1     

Cymbopogon 
citratus 

teagbe, tigbe, 
lemon grass lv 

Anemia (5), body pains (2), diabetes 
(1), fever (34), headache (2), liver (1), 
stomach pain (1), typhoid fever (1) 47 8 0.848 35.00 0.170 4.79 

  tegbofofuie lv Fever (1) 1 1     
Polieta longiflora thunder tree lv Fever (4), typhoid fever (1) 5 2 0.750 3.47 0.020 1.13 
Nicotiana 
rustica, N. 
tabacum 

tobacco, tonglo, 
atama lv 

Piles (1), rashes (1), sores (1), worms 
(1), cuts (1) 5 5 0.000 2.16 0.033 0.00 

  todzela rt sexual weakness (1) 1 1     
  togbelo lv stomach pain (1) 1 1     
Lycopersicon 
esculentum tomato lv 

Anemia (3), cuts (1), headache (1), 
sores (1) 6 4 0.400 3.87 0.023 0.84 
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Alstonia boonei 

tonton, 
nyamiduia, 
nyamedua, 
tontonui bk, rt 

  Anemia (18), body pains (7), 
cardiovascular (3), constipation (1), 
delivery (3), diarrhea (4), fever (5), 
headache (1), piles (1), rashes (2), 
sexual weakness (1), stomach pain 
(60), vomiting (1) 107 13 0.887 76.46 0.369 9.66 

  tontonkudzi lv Cold (1) 1 1     

Paullinia pinnata 
tsiotsi, 
adifiehotsi lv, rt  

Cuts (13), anemia (2), body pains (6), 
cold (1), malnutrition (1), snakebite 
(2), stomach pain (9) 34 7 0.818 23.48 0.140 5.46 

  tutuade lv, rt  
Diarrhea (1), rashes (1), sores (1), 
cuts (1) 4 4 0.000 2.13 0.027 0.00 

Jatropha 
multifida 

unk red flower 
with star lf lq, lv 

Dermatological (1), fever (1), 
headache (1), other pain (2), typhoid 
fever (1) 6 5 0.200 2.44 0.084 0.23 

  unknownchica bk of rt stomach pain (1) 1 1     
  veeno bk, rt Infertility (1), constipation (1) 2 2 0.000 0.43 0.025 0.00 

  venamedui lv, rt 
Fever (1), other pain (1), rashes (1), 
anemia (2), stomach pain (1) 6 5 0.200 4.10 0.031 0.53 

  venikale rt Snakebite (1) 1 1     

Uraria picta? venovigbe lv 
Rashes (1), spiritual (1), typhoid fever 
(1) 3 3 0.000 0.81 0.017 0.00 

  Vinetree bk stomach pain (1) 1 1     
  vivitame   typhoid fever (1) 1 1     
  vugbe lv Anemia (1) 1 1     
  wangash lv Cold (1), headache (1)  2 2 0.000 1.23 0.014 0.00 
  whodza lv baby development (1) 1 1     
Sida linifolia wodoewogbugbo lv Spiritual (1) 1 1     
  wokple bk Infertility (1), stomach pain (1) 2 2 0.000 0.92 0.013 0.00 
  wuti lv Fever (1) 1 1     
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Zanthoxylum 
xanthoxyloides xeke, xe bk, rt 

stomach pain (10), anemia (2), 
delivery (2), menstruation (1), piles 
(1), sores (1), spiritual (1) 18 7 0.647 11.11 0.053 2.69 

Piptadeniastrum
, Afzelia, 
Albizia??? yewoye lv Rashes (2) 2 1 1.000 1.22 0.010 0.42 
Monodora 
myristica 

yiku, monodora, 
ayiku, ayiti fr, sd 

stomach pain (3), anemia (2), body 
pains (1), rashes (1), sores (1) 8 5 0.429 5.30 0.026 1.42 

 
Parts used abbreviations: sd=seed, lv=leaves, bk=bark, st=stem, rt=root, fl=flower, tw=twine (stem and leaves), fr=fruit, wh=whole 
plant, tb=tuber/rhizome, lq=liquid/sap, br=branch, pl=peel, hk=husk, pp=pulp, sk=socket, bb=bulb 
 
 

 


